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Section I [_troductio_

A. Pr_ject Purpose and Goals

In the spring of 1991, the Caroline County Planning Department co_tracted PMA Consulting
Services and Traceries to con.duct a survey of the county's historic resources. PMA, a pIanning
and architecture firm specializing in preservation p_anning, provided overal_ management of the
project as well as field work, wbiIe Traceries, a Washington, D.C. consu.[fing firm concerned
with architectural histo_, and historic preservation, was respor_sible for directing and co_d.uctir_g
the on-site survey, cor_d.ucting fl_e historic research, preparing a historic context report,
evaluating the findings and making preservation recommendations.

The purpose of the project was to conduct an architecturaI survey of the county, concentrating on
the primea2_and secondary growth areas as identified in the Caroline County Comprehensive Plan
Update (February I987). These growth areas were systematically surveyed _br sites 50 years or
older. Other sites outside of these areas were identified and surveyed, based recommendatio_s
from local residents. Sites already on file at the Virginia Department of Historic Resources
which, had been idemified by the Reverend E. FalI in the 1970s, fl_eHistoric American Buildings
Survey in. the I950s, m_d the WPA survey in 1930s were re-surveyed to update t_heir status axed to
collect more architecmra! information. The original project scope provided for the survey of 200
properties to the reconnaissance-IeveI and 20 propertie_ to the intensi.ve_leveI. The scope of
work included the following additionaI activities:

I. provide narrative and statistical architectural descriptions of the properties surveyed;

2. provide brief general reports on po_enti.aI historic districts;

3. provide survey forms completed m the appropriate _evels, photographs, several
representative floor plan drawings, and maps prepared and collected during the survey
phase of the project;

4. pIace the buildings in the historical context of the growth and development of Caroli_e
Co_mty as based on the historic themes recognized by VDHR;

5. evaluate the significance of these reso_,rces, balancing historical data, architectural data,
and integrity, using local, s_ate and Nafior_al Register criteria tbr significance; and,

6. provide recorm_endations %r further study and preservation plarming.
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B, Survey Coverage and Study Area

Located in the Commonwealth of Virginia, Caroline County consists of the area bounded on the
north by the Rappahannock River, on the south by the Pamunkey and North Arma Rivers, on the
east by Essex County, King and Queen County, and King William County, and on the west by
Spetsylvania County. The co_anty is located between Fredericksburg and Richmond. and is
traversed by several highways including Interstate 95, Route 1, Route. 301 as_dRoute 2.

The survey activity was concentrated within the six primary and secondary growth areas in the
county as shown in Figure 1..These areas were selected as the focus of the survey because they
wilt receive re.ore intense development in the future than. the outlying areas of the coumy. The
primary gro_;'th region consists of the large area around Bowling Green, Carmel Ctmrch and
Ladysmith. The secondary growth regions include _he areas aro_md Dawn, Guinea. Woodford,
Sparta, Port Royal The towns of Bowling Green and Port Royal. were not included in the survey
project because both are well-documemed and the amount of available grant funds limited the
overall number of sites which, could be surveyed. Additionally, Camp .A.P. Hill was eliminated
_)om the scope of the survey because so few of the early structures remain standing.

Following the survey of the growth areas, other areas of the county were surveyed, based, o.n
recommendations fi:om residents and local historians, to document other significant buildings and
structures which had not been previously surveyed. These included sites located along Route 601
in _he vicinity of Peno_a, Route 627 fi°om Wright's Fork to Shumansville, and other individual
sites which were identified along the survey route.

C° Overview of Findings

__F2_: A total of 214 historic properties were visited over the course of the project,
including newly identified sites within the growth areas of the county, the re*,survey of sites
which had been identifi_ previously, and additional sites in outlying areas which were
discovered. The survey efibrt resulted in extending the invemory of historic resources in
Caroline County from. 1.87 to 302 sites. A wide varieb, of significant buildings, structures, ruins,
and cemeteries were identified ranging in date from the eighteenth century to the early twentieth
century, prior to I94I. Of the sites surveyed, foamy-five(45) were determined to be potemially
eligibie for nomination to the Virginia Landmarks Register and National Register of Historic
Places; of these tbrty-five, thirteen. (13) si_s were determined to be potentially eligible based on
their architectural and historic significance, twenV-three (23) of these were determined to be
potentially e_igible based on a preliminary architectural examination but require R_ther research.
_d ni_e (9) are i_ a suite of deterioration and considered threatenM._ Aside from the tow_.s of
Bowli_g Green and Port Royal (which were exdudM from this survey): Caroli_m Cou:_Whas
many small villages and communities rich in historic architecture which should be considered as
locally important historic areas.
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While many residents have worked to preserve the historic bt_iidings and structures which they
own through Nei.r individual maintenance, rehabilitation, and preservation eftbrts, significant
historic _resources continue to be lost. llt was discovered that over one-third of the historic

buildings and structures which had been identified in previous surveys of the county have been
destroyed, excluding dose lost in the creation and use of Camp A.P. Hill.

Recomm.fN._!gkig__:Furore plemning efforts in the county should address ways to protect the
important historic architecture of the community and ways to encourage and accelerate, its
prese_wation. The immediate, tbcus of this ef{brt should be the gmv_ areas of the county, and
the significm_t historic sites in the outlying areas.. It is recommended that. a Preservation PIar_ be
developed as pat of the update of Ne county's Comprehensive Plan in order to identify
community preservation concerns, issues, and strategies. Further, it is recommended t_hat
preservation strategies related to managing cha_ge around historic sites be integrated into the
current ZeoningOrdinance through the mechamism of Historic Overlay Zoning. This wil.1prmect
important resot_rces from future altera¢ion, additions, or adjacent construction which would
substantially detract from tSe historic significance of the community, building or structure.
Additional research is also recommended for properties which may be eligible for nomination to
the state and national registers.

Outside of the growth areas, it is recommended that a second phase of survey work be complet_
for areas not covered in this survey in order to develop a comprehensive county_wide inventory
of historic sites. A review of the survey findings revealed that significant historic sites in the
outlying rural _eas are not necessarily concentrated around the historic comm.uni.ties and villages,
but are spread out. and relate much more to historic routes of transportation and farm locations
than community centers. Therefore, it is anticipated that other significant sites meriting
preservation will be found in these outlying areas.

In addition, other programs which encourage historic preservation should be developed, as they
relate m the concerns of county residems. These could include, 1) nominating properties to the
state and national registers, 2) executing historic or open space easemems for sites meriting
permanent protection, 3) programs in. public awareness, 4) official recognition, of owners of
historic properties, and 5) developing educational components in the local school system°

D, Organization ef the Report

The Sur,,ey Methodology (Section II), Surv'<>'Findings and Recomme,_dat_ons(Section III), and a
detailed summau of the Arch#ec_uralAna(_,sis"(Section. IV) are presented in the following
sections of the report, with additional information, presented in t_e Appe_dices. The section on
Survey Methodology provides a detailed explanation of the procedure emd scope of preparing and
completing the or_-site st_rvey work and the methods of gathering information and performing
research. The section on Survey Findings and Recommendations, details the findings of the
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survey in general terms, provides a discussion of properties of particular significance and those
eligible for nomination to the state and nmional registers, In addition, a detailed analysis of the
need fbr further preservation planning is given with specific st_ggestions on how to proceed in
developing a comprehensive Preservation Plan ._brthe county, The section on Architectural
Analysis contains an analysis of how the identified sites relate to the overall history of the
county, Appendix A includes a listing of smweyed properties in alphabetical order first, _bllowed
by a listing by site. number in numerical order, Appendix A also includes an inventory of sites
by tax parcel numbers, as well as an inventory of sites which are potentially eligible for
nomination to the Nat.ionaI Register, Appendi× B presents drawings of measured floor plans of
several significant historic buildings which, were surveyed, These help m illustrate the range of
different building types and plan types encountered during the survey. Appendix C provides a
bibliography of sources used in relation m this project°
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Section II Survey Methodology

A. PreIimi_ary Work:

Prier to initiating the field survey, PMA collected United States Geological Survey (U.S.G.So)
Maps on Caroline Cottony and VDHR survey data complied on previously identified sites in
Caroline County. The VDHR st_rvey data include information gathered on 187 archaeologicN
and architectural sites idemified during the WPA Survey of 1937, the Historic American
Buildings Su_wey (HABS) of 1.957 and a Virginia Historic Landmarks Commission. (now the
Virginia Departmem of Historic Resources) Survey performed by the Reverend R.E. Fail from
1969 m 1975. Reverend Fall combined his survey findings with the WPA survey findings of _.e
1930s to produce his book, .P_e__o_!e.Post Offices and _n.m_kn_i_ies in Caroli_n._e..Countv.Vir_inia_
i727-I969. Using the survey forms and photographs from Reverend FalI's survey of the county,
the VDHR compiled an accurate assessment of the architecture of Caroline County. A catalog of
Fall's findings was written in 1.975by Edward A. Chapell and is located in the archives at
VDHR.

Based on the above survey records, PMA and Traceries indicated all of the previously identified
sites i.n the county, as well as properties listed on the National. Register of Historic Places on a
set of UoSoG.S. maps of the co_nB,. Many of the survey tbrms had inaccurate or incomplete
location identifiers making it diffict_It to precisely locate the property. Following this task,
Traceries and PMA roughly outlined the primary, and secondary growth areas on the maps. In
coordination with the Caroline county Planning Department and the VDHR, the survey
boundaries were outlined to generally follow the sketch plans found in the Comprehensive Plan.
"INeboundm%s were enlarged to include more pote_tiN historic properties, as well as to codify
the areas with bounda_3, lines defined by roads and other geographic feamres.

Collecting previous survey data a_d. marking up the maps with this information was ,an essential
first step for surveying an extensive area for a limited number of historic properties. The maps
were also used to develop a survey itinerary in order to make the on-site survey as efficient as
possible.

B, Survey Form

As part of the i99I st_rvey of Powhaan County, Virginia, Traceries assisted the VDHR in
revising VDHR's current survey form. VDHR.'s long and short forms were consolidated into
one survey form where the level of st_rvey prescribes the degree of comp|etion of the form. The
tbrm was revis,_, to more conveniently correspond to the screens currentIy being develo_d using
the IntegraWd Preservation Software (IPS) system. T/he newly developed survey form used for
the first time during the survey of Powhatan County, was similarly used during the survey of
Caroline ComW°
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The form used tbr the on-site survey work included eight basic sections: Property Identification;
Property Location; Property Description; CRM Tracking; Site Description; General Description;
.Architectural Description.; and Interior Description, Additional sections including Historical
Data; Bibliographic Information; and Evaluation of Significance were filled out on-site or as _e
data were entered into the computer system as appropriate.

The Property Identification section of the survey form includes information used to iden.tify the
property once it has been surveyed. This information, including property name(s), was provided
by owners, signs or archival research.

Information. related to the geographical Iocatior_ of the resources was entered in the Property
Location Information section° Among o_her location identifiers, the surveyor provided a
complete and accurate descriptive location of the property being surveyed. This section also
included tax map and parcel in.formation and ownership stares.

The Property Description Information section is the listing and count of the contributir_g and non-
contributing buildings, structures, properties and objects located within the property. This
information can be easily retrieved by ret%rring to the surveyor's site plan.

The CRM (Cultural Resource Managemen0 Tracking Information section provides data related to
surveys or studies conducted on the property and should be up-dated as necessary. Specifically,
the survey team indicated the level{of survey conducted, the date the survey took place, the
individuals responsible for conducting the survey, and the negative and frame number of the
photographs taken of the resource.

The Site Description section provides information related to the placement of the resources and
landscape features within the property. The section includes a site plan, a short description, of
notable landscape features and a brief description of the setting by defining the immediate and
general surroundings of the property.

TheGeneral Description section is completed for the primary resource and, if appropriate, any
secondary, resources. This section addresses the building type and sub-type, and. current and
historic uses of the resources. The coMition and integrity of the resource are evNu.ated in this
section° The integrity is assessed using the six aspects outlined in NationN Park Service's
Nati_______!5. These include, locaion, design, setting, materials,
workmanship and feeling. The Bulletin actually includes a seventh aspect of inIegri_*, known as
association. This aspect, however, requires archival research and can. not be evaluated thro_.gh
on-site examination alone. It was therefore eliminated from the survey form.

.The General ArcbitecmrM Description section is a relatively technical discussion of the resource
as it appears at the time of the survey. This section includes specific information regarding the
materials, configuration, alterations and treatment of all aspects of the resource. This section was
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thoroughly completed on-site for resources surveyed at. either the reconnaissance or intensive
level.

The Interior Architectural Description section was complet_ only if the st_rveyor was granted
permission to enter the resource or the owner provided information on the interior, Information
such as the plan type, a sketch plan and descriptions of moldings, fixtures or hardware was
included in this section,

C. O_s_te Survey:

The on-site survey was directed by Kimber]y William.s of Traceries. It was conducted by Jeff
Stodghill from PMA and architectural historians Kim Williams and Laura Harris from Traceries
in the period from May 199I to August 1.991., A re,o-member teea_aworked to map, survey and
photograph the historic properties. The team mapped the rome, identified the properties to be
surveyed, completed the survey forms, and photographed the site. When. owners or residents of
the properties were presem, the survey project was introduced to them and informal oral histories
were condncted. Using the USGS maps, the survey _eam investigated every paved and unpaved
road leading to a marked properg_ within the primao, and secondary growth areas. Important
corridors linking the grov_h areas were also systematically surveyed, while the non.-grow_h areas
were surveyed for already identified properties or other important properties identified through
research or oral histories, The only properties not investigated withir_ the grow_ areas were
properties not accessible due to _npasaable road conditions or because of a locked gate. The
survey team would generally attempt to walk the road, however if conditions appeared unsafe or
illegal, the effort was abandoned, The few properties eliminated _br such reasons m'e identified
on the field maps°

The survey provided for a survey of 200 properties at. the reconnaissance level and 20 properties
at the intensive level. The level of examination was dependent upon several factors including,
but not limited m the following: 1) the date of construction.; 2) the level of arclhitecmraI
significance; 3) the level of historical significance; 4) the condition of the property; 5) the
integrity of the property; 6) the distinctiveness of the bt_i]ding type; 7) the degree of
representation of the building type; and 8) the potential threa_,m the proper V, Generally, if the
property was survey_ to the intensive level versus the reconnaissance level, the form was more
complex.elyfilled-out and more phobagraphs and slides were taken, of the properg,. When
possiNe, photographs of the interiors were taken and interior descriptions were written°
However, because of the limited nature of this survey project, interiors were not systematically
examined, Special attention was paid to early outbuildings and farm structures, as well as
significant buildir_gs in poor or threatened condition..
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In assigning dates to properties, the survey team considered historical data, architectural features,
construction techniques and information provided by the owner. Ger_eralIy, the survey team was
conservative in assigning dates to the resources° tn most cases, a span was provided to indicate
the earliest possible and the latest possible construction date, Assigning dates to agricukural
structures and dependencies was generally more difficult than other building types, The basic
construction, and tbrm. of utilitarian, building types such as barns, smokehot_ses and corn cribs,
have ch_ged lktle over the years, Architectural features and construction techniques, such as
masonry boM.ir_gpatterns, nail type, saw c_t, and window types, were instrumental in ihelping to
determir_e a date of construction for these buildings.

In surveying the properties, special care was t_en ba exa_aine all resources located on the
property. If outbuildings and dependencies contributed to the significance of the property and
retained their integrity, a Secondary Resource S_rvey Form was completed and the structure was
photographed. When an owner or tenant was present, the s_rvey team inquired about the
property's development and captured reIevam oral history.

.The survey temn also noted properties in the county that are fifty years or older but that were not.
chosen to be individually surveyed. This information, which was omside of the Scope of Work,
is recorded on _he workir_g maps used during the survey process. Notations of these properties
or_ the maps help to identify _he function of the buildings and the approximate date of
construction. The following codes were used to indicate the fur_ction of the property:

A = Agrict_Imre Refers to an individualbarn
C = Commercial Refers to a store or office building
D = D-wdling Refers to a domestic property not re_ated to agriculture
F = Farm Refers to a complexof domestic and agriculmraI buildings
R = Religious Refers to a cht_rchor cemetery

The survey of Caroline County resulted i_ ar_ e×amination of all buildings fifty years or older and
Iocated within either the primary or secondary gro_d_ areas, Additionally, areas outside of the
growth areas were investigated for already identified historic resources, or other important
resources identified through other methods of research..The survey was an impo.rta_t step in
updating records of a relatively welPdocumented co_mty, and in assessing newly identified.
architecture for its importance at a county, state and federal level.

Representative floor p_ans of a variety of significant buildir_gs were measured sad recorded, ir_
floor plan drawings which appear in Appendix B. These plans were delineated from .field
meas_rernents and imerior photographs which were taken dt_rir_gvisits to each proper_y. The
interior dimensions of each room were taken to establish _I_eplato layout. Detailed measurements
were taken of some primly features, such as stairs, chimney prNections, and o_her major plar_
elements. Due to the limited amount of {ime available for measurements, the widths of doors and
windows were approximated. Although the floor plans are _.ot to scale, every effort has been
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made within the limits of this effort to faithfully delineate the plans in size, shape, scale, and
detail..

D, Archival Research:

Research into the history of Caroline County was begun during the on-site investigation and
continued beyond its completion. This research involved the examination of published books and
artMes, as. well as unpublished documents. Published records were located at the Virginia State
Library and Archives in Richmond, The Central Rappakarm.ockRegional Library in
Fredericksburg, and the Caroline County Library in Bowling Green. The most complete
published histories of the county include A Historf_ of Caro!_j:__!e_____C___o____Ln__tyby Marshall Wingfield,
(1924) and Colonial Caroline, by T.E. Campbell, (i954). __.Qfi_
Communities, by Reverend Ralph E. Fai1,(1989), is not a history of the comW, but provides a
compilation of architectural artd genealogical findings from FaiVs survey as well as the WPA
survey of the I930s.

Unpublished materials on the history of the. county were located in the vertical, files of the Central
Rappahmmock Regional Library, the Caroline County Historical Society, a_,d in the collections of
individual residents of Caroline County. Unpublished resources of particular help in providing
histories for individual properties included the newsletters of the Cm'Nine Historical Socieg, and
the Caroline County Historical Guide Book. Several individuals, most notably Mr. James Patton
of Gaymont, provided ihelpfuI documents relevant to the history of the county. Mro Patton
provided a list of cemeteries in the county as well as other useful information.

Primary source research, was limited to research of the Census Director3, at the Virgir_ia State
Library and Archives, and of the Mutual Assur_ce Socieb"Records at the Virginia Department
of Historic Resources. The Census Directory research provided statistics on agricultural
production, while the Mutual Assurance Society Records provided architectural information for
the period i795 to 1820 on certain, properties Iocated within the county.

E° Corn.purer Data Entry:

The survey findir_gs were entered into VDHR"s newly-developed version of the Integrated
Preservation Software (IPS) system° Traceries worked with. VDHR to customize the Natior_al
Park Service IPS system to specifically meet the needs and desires of VDHR. This new system
is called VDHR-IPS, and. is a test version of the new software. Information enmred into _he
system, can be sorted and enumerated for scot,rate _d consistent accounts of study fir_dings.
Computer reports car_be generated to produce a wide range of statistical information on surveyed
resot_rces. The IPS system can produce frequency counts for historic resources based, on. dates,
architectural features and other qualities recorded in the database. Reports can be run on specific
historic events, individt_al properties, chronologies, as well as specific data such as architectural
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style, materiaI, interior plan and the like. IPS is also a sophisticated and analytical tool which,
with proper use, can provide support data to assist c_kuraI resource historiems, preservationists
and planners.

F. Analysis of Findings

Once identified and documented, the survey findings were evaluated and analyzed. Photographs,
survey forms, _d research findings were exmnined madevaltat_ for each resource surveyed to
determine its architectural, and historical significance. "I_ese evaluations were used i.n.
formulating preserw_tion recommendations for the properties surveyed.
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Section Ill Survey FinSings and Recommendations

A. Summary and Analysis of Survey Findings

VDHR-IPS Caroline County Database Holdings

The Caroline County database incIudes a property' record tbr properties identified through on-site
and archival research and an individual resource record tbr each contributing resource surveyed
on. the property. The Caroline County database contans a total of 231 property records and 270
resource records. Of the 231 property records, 214 properties were surveyed. Those properties
not surveyed include seven properlies listed on the National Register of Historic Places and ten
properties representing archaeological properties or previously identified properties that are no
longer intact. Of the 21.4 properties surveyed, 207 represent intact properties.

While aII of the resources on the surveyed property were identified and noted on the survey t_rm
and in the computer, at least or_e resource (primary resource), and maybe several resources
(secondary resources), were surveyed for each.property. The smwey identified a total of 652
resources, Of these 652 identified resources, 237 extant resources were surveyed..

Resources were. surveyed at the reconnaiss_ac.e-Ievel _d the intensive-level and entered into the
compt_ter system wifl_in appropriate screen groups composed, of data eleme_ts relating to the two
levels of VDblR surveys, Thirty_-twoof the 214 properties surveyed were documented to the
reconnaissance levelo

National Re_.Re_sc__ories

Each property record listed in the computer includes a count of the number and types of National
Register resource categories located on the property. These resources were labeled based on the
definitions included in National Register Bulletin I5.

Building A building, such as a house, barn, church, hotel, or si.miIar construction, is created
to shelter any form of human activity, _'Bt_il.ding"may also be used to refer to a historically
and Nnctionally-related unit, such as a courthouse and jail or a house and bar_.,

District A district possesses a signific_t concentration, linkage, or continuity or properties,
buildings, structures, or objects united historically or aesthetically by plan or physical
development,

Site A site is the _ocation of a signi_.Scantevent, a prehistoric or historic occupation or
activity, or a building or structure, whe_.er standing, ruined, or vanished, when the k._cation
itself possesses historic, cultural, or arcbeologicaI value regardless of the value of any
existing structure.
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Struet.ure The team "structure _'is us_. to distinguish from buildings those functional
constructions made usually for purposes other than creating shelter.

Object The term "object" is used to distinguish from buildings andstructures those
constructions that are primarily artistic in nature or are relatively small in scale and simply
constructed. Although it may be, by nature or design, movable, an. object is associated with
a specific setting or environment, such as statuary in the designed landscape.

The survey of Caroline County was a predominat.ely architectural survey, as verified by the
computer statistics. Of _e 237 extm_t resources surveyed, 228 are considered buildings and six
are considered structures. Although many prope_ies, including tSirty cemeteries, were identified.
during the on-site survey, none were individually surveyed., Also, neither the historic districts
nor areas immediately surrounding the historic districts of Bowling Green or Port Royal were
surveyed in this project.

Resources T¥.p.e..s

Each property, record includes a count of building types, currently referred to as "wuzits" in the
computer database, that are located on each property. Similarly, each resource which is surveyed
is classified by building type, or '_wuzit". ?.maccurate account of the numbers and Vpes of
%a_zits" identified and surveyed in Caroline County can be generated in a report format. For
instance, in Caroline County, 162 dwellings were identified and 153 were then surveyed; sixty-
seven barns were identified, and four were actual_y surveyed; eight kitchens were identified and
five were surveyed. The following diagram represents the building types and "wuzits '° which
were surveyed during the project.

Threatene_

Based on the survey findings, 49 resources were determined to be threatened by deterioration,
private development or public developmento Specifically, 45 of the 48 resources are considered
threatened by deterioraion, principally resulting from neglect and/or abandonment. One resource
is threatened by private development a_d two by public development. In general, the threat of
private and public development incIudes subdivision of the land, inappropriate alterations or
additions, and compromising the context of the resource. In the case of Caroline County, the
property threatened by private development is a farm currently being sub-divided for a Planned
Unit Development. The other properties are threatened by a newly cut road and high tension
wires, and adjacency to Interstate Route 95.

VDHR Th_C.S

VDHR defin_ eighteen cultural themes for Virginia's material culmraI histo_ from prehistoric
times to the present. The surveyed properties and their resources re}ate to one or more of the
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themes. The following count of resources by theme was generated, from the _vq)HR-IPS database
for Caroline County:

The high count of domestic buildings and structures reIates to the large number of dwellings,
sm.okehouses, kitchens and other associated domestic buiiding_ located during the survey. The
high number of subsistence/agriculture related buildings is a prodttct of the rural nature of the
county, M_ile fl_e presence of transportation, related buildings is related to the important
transportation corridors in the county. These corridors include the R F & P railroad mid the
important highways such as Route i_ Rou_e301 and Route 207 which, run through the county.

The commerce/trade theme includes architecture tYomthe 18th cenmo, to the 20th century whi.ch
]:srelated to commercial enterprises. The most prevalent building types for this theme i_aclt_de
taverns, stores, offices, and a ba_:. The twenty-one religiot_s resources include churches and
chapels, and the tweh,e funerary resources include family, ch:arch and _1ave cemeteries.

_nven_ory of N_e_r_e Re_e_ree_
Ce:re_ine County

_a_k_a,_ .-.,[_, 4 .................................................... _:_,...................................................I_lackemith i

C_rc# .............................................................:.

Ffei_h_ 8tat_oe ..._',

Hotel --{j

Kitchen ---_

8ehee_ "1_ z

8_ave Q#a¢_et_ - _ i

Stable"i _ : i

#............
8{of,_,fD',_e}li_g "_ _ : i ::

Ta'cet_ ---_,, a i :

........................................ ',,....................r.............._ t

Datesof Cor__.

Chronological report_ generated from the IPS computer system indicate _ha_ fl_e buiMings
surveyed in. Caroline Cour_b' range in date of construction from the early IT00's to i941.
Within this range, the majorib' of resources s_Irveyed fel_ within, a more narrowly defined date
range from I860 to 1910. The survey statistics indicate that, based upor_ the buildings surveyed,
ceratin spurt., of building activity occurred in specific time periods during the more than 200 year
span. For ins[ance, while twenty-seven of the surveyed resources were erected in the period
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from 1700 to i800, fifteen resources alone were built around the turn of the nineteenth cenmry_
Other heavy periods of buildi.ng activity occurred in the mid-nineteenth century and into the

twentieth. From. 1860 to 1890 there appears to be consistently heavy building activity which is

then again increased in i910. The building surges of the mid--to-tate-nir_eteen.th century
correspond with. the development of the raikoad in Caroline County _d the grov¢:h of the
villages located along the RF&P railroad line. O_er explanations may include the disappem'ance

in the importance of IaJ:ge plantations tbIlowi.ng the Civi! Win" and the emergence of numerous
smal! farmsteads which dotted tl_e Caroline County countryside. Further explanation, of these

buildings surges requires additional research into the history of the county, especialIy census
intbrmation and records on industrial, grov,@.

Inventory of Historic Resource
by Historic Theme
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Associated. In_JividuaIs

Preliminary research conducted on the individ_aI properties revealed, among other things, the
names of persor_s associated with. that. specific property. Thirty-one individuals of local, state arid
national significau.ce, Jr_ch_ding architects, builders, owners, residents and otI_er associated

ir_divid_als were ider_dfied with specific Caroline County properties,

National Re_Le2 t?;x_te__nd_Criteria

Forty_.ve properties and their corresponding reso-urces were determined potentially eligible for

listing t_e NatiouaI Register. This determination was based upon orb-site survey and archival
research findings, as well as review of historic integrity. For each. property, tt_e National

Register criteria were listed. This general criteria has been extended by Tracerk?s to provide a
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more specific explarm_ion of the properties' potential for significance. This inf%rmation
represents a preliminary review of the properties; additional .archival research, and mmlysis is
required. In addition, the determinations represent Traceries' opinions. The VDHR staff must
review the information before _y property owner proceeds with formal designation of the
property..

B. Evaluation/Recommendation for Designation

"l_e properties surveyed in Caroline County. have been e-valuated for their historic significm_ce at
the ilocal, state and national levels. As stated in the Secretary of the Interior's Standards ,'or
EvaIuation, evahmtion is the process of determining whether identified properties meet defined
criteria of significance and whether they should, therefore, be included in an inventory of historic
properties determined to meet the established criteria. The Secretary of the Interior provides four
standards _.%revaluatiom These standards are Hsted as follows:

Standard I. Evaluation of Significance of Historic Properties Uses Established Criteria
Standard II. Evaluation of Significance Applies the Criteria Within. Historic Conwxts
Standard IIk Evaluation Results in a List or Inventory of Significant

Properties that is Consulted in Assigning Registration and
Treatment t_iorities

Standard IV. Evaluation Results Are Made Available to the Public

Following the Secretary of the Interior's Standards for Evaluaion are the Secretaw of the
Interior's Guidelines for Evaluation. These guideIines describe the principles and process _.%r
evaluating the significance of the identified historic properties. In evaluating the historic
resources of Caroline County both the S_dards and Guidelines for Evaluation were cons@ted.
Firstly, the guidelines suggest that criteria used to develop an inventory of historic properties
should be coordinated with the National Register of Historic Places. The evaluation of historic
properties in Caroline Coun g was conducted using both the Nationad Register of Historic Places
Crimria and the Virginia Landmarks designation criteria. The Virginia Landmark Landmarks
designation criteria, established in. 1.966, are coordinated with those established by the National
Register, and therefore conform with the gui.deli_es establisbed by the Secrem_%* of the Interior's
Standards for Evaluation_

The National Register of Historic Places Criteria states:

The quality of k£_j!]cance in American history, architecture: archeology, and culture is
present in districts, properties, buildings, and objects that possess integrity of location,
design, setting, materials, workmanship, feeling, and association, and:
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Ao that. are associated with events that have made a significant contribution to the
broad patterns of our history; or

B_ that. are associated with the lives of persons significant in our past; or

C. that embody the distinctive characteristics of a type, period, or method of
construction or that represen.t the work of a ma_ter, or that possess high artistic
values, or that represent a significant and distinguishable entity whose components
may lack individual distinction; or

D. that have yielded, or may be likely to yield, information important in prehistory or
history°

Similarly, the Virginia Landmarks Register designation criteria are set forth in the legislation as
folIows:

No structure or ske shall be deemed a historic one unless it has been prominently
identified wi_, or best represents, some major aspect of the cultnraI, political, economic,
military, or social history of the State or nation, or has had a relationship with the Iife of
an historic personage or ever_t representing some major aspect of, or ideals related to, the
history of the State or nation. In tt_e case of _ractures which are to be so designated,
they shalI embody the principal or unique features of an.architectural style or demonstrate
the style of a period of our history or method of construction, or serve as an illustration
of the work of a master builder, designer or architect whose genius influenced the period
in which he worked or has significance in current time_. In order for a site to qualify as
an archaeological site, it sha_I be an area from which it is reasonable to expect that
artifacts, materials, and other specimens may be found which give insight to an
understanding of aboriginal man or the Colonial a_d early history and architecture of the
State or natior_.

Secondly, the guidelines suggest that the established criteria should be applied within particular
historic contexts. In the case of Caroline County, the criteria were examined to determine ihow
they might apply to properties within the given context. The historic contexts are synonymot_s
with the eighteen historic themes developed by the VDHR and liste.d as follows:

Domestic Theme: This theme relates broadly to the human need for shelter, a home place,
and community dwellings.

C,_lder Lo_5, editor, [l'_e. V_rl_ir_ia L_dmarks Re_, p,x,
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Subsistence/A_riculmre Theme: This theme most broadly seeks explar_ations of the
different strategies that cultures develep to procure, process and store food.

Government/Law/Political Theme: This theme relates primarily to the enactment and
administration of laws by which a nation, state, or other political jurisdiction is governed; and
activities related to politics and governmemo

Health Care/Medicine Theme: This theme refers to the cm'e of sick, elderly and the
disabled, and the promotion of health and hygiene.

• _c__a___t_ie_: This theme relates to the process of conveying or acquiring knowledge
or skills through systematic instruction, training, or study, whether through public or private
efforts.

M_.!¢_g.a_.!D.e{Te._:_.e...._.._e_._..N._:This theme relates to the system of defending the territory and
sovereignty of a people and encompasses all military activities, battles, strategic locations,
and events important in military history.

Religio_n_Theme:This theme concerns the organized system of beliefs, practices, and
traditions regarding the world view of various cultures and the material manifestation of
spirimat beliefs.

o _%¢_¢N._em_: This theme relates to social activities and institutions, the activities of
charitable, fraternal, or other community organizations and places associated with broad
social movements.

Recreation andS: This theme relates to the arts and cultural activities and
institutions related to leisure time and recreation.

e Tra!sp.o_nati.o_n/Co__mmm__!c:at!o__n____e_me:This _t,eme relates to the process and technology of
conveying passengers, materials, and. information.

__: This theme relates to the process of trading g_-ds, services and
coma_odities.

Indu. tr"/Pr .s .in /Ex r i n Th m : This theme explores the technology and process of
ma_agi.ng materials, labor and equipment to produce goods and services.

e Landscaae Theme: This theme explores the historic, cultural, scenic, visual _d design
qualities of cultural landscapes, emphasizing the reciprocal relationshilps affecting the natural
and the human-built environment°
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Funer_Th_: This theme concerns the investigation of grave properties for
demographic data to study population, composition, health and mortality' within prehistoric
and historic societies.

__.hcm_e_: This theme explores the material manifestations of ettmic
diversity and the movement a,d interaction of people of different ethnic heritages through
time _d space in Virginia.

Settlement P__ _T.hg_N:¢__:Studies related to this theme involve the a_alysis of different
strategies available for the uti.l.ization of an area in response to subsistence, demographic,
socio-poIitical, and religious aspects of a culm.raI system.

• _____h__i___t_e__a!g.____e__m____e__: This theme explores
the design values and practical arts of plaming, designing, arranging, constructing and
developing buildings, sm_¢ture.s, landscapes, towns and cities for human use and enjoyment.

_:_ko_I__0_gy__[E:_gi_2_: While the technological aspects of a culture form the
primary basis of interpretation of al| themes, this theme relates primarily m the utilization of
and evolutionary changes in material culture as a socieW adapts to the physical, biological,
and cukural enviror_ment.

According to the Secretary of Interior's Guidelines for Evaluation, tt_e integrity of a property
should be assessed after determining how criteria apply. In evaluating the integrity, factors such
as structural proNems, deterioration, and abandonment should be considered if they have affected
the property. In surveyir_g the properties of Caroline County, the integrity of the resource was
evaluated using six aspects as defined in National Register _N_.___..!_5_. The six aspects include
location, design, setting, materials, workmanship, and feeling. The bulletin presents a seventh
aspect called association.. This aspect was not evaluated whi_e conducting on-site survey work,
and requires fm_ther archival research.

Based on the state and national guidelines and criteria, all of the properties in Caroline County
were evaluated for potential nomination. Since this survey pr_ect concentrated on the on-site
investigation m_ddevoted tess time to the _chival research, the following recon_a_nendationstar
nominations are based on the property's apparent architectural significance, and are, in some
cases, supplemented by limited historic data. It wouId be beneficial to the county and to VDHR
to conduct a second phase of the project which would emphasize historic research, particularly
primary source research. This primary source research should be directed generally to the
county and specifically to the identified properties and the associated, individuals. This
information would assist in defining the significance of the identified resources and evalt_ating
their potential, eligibility.
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Caroline Coun_ contains six proper_.ies listed on the NaionaI Register of Historic Places. One
of these six properties, Camden, located near Port Royal, is also listed as a National Historic
Landmark. The survey indicated thai at least 45 other properties in Caroline County may be
eligiNe for individual listing on the National Register of Historic Places. In evaluating the
properties, Traceries developed a set of three, hierarchical categories for potemially eligible
properties. The properties were placed in the appropriate catego_3, based on the exami_aaion of
the property's architectural m_dhismricaI significance, the information available on the property
m_d the potential, threat to the property. Category 1 lists all of those properties determined
powntiaIly eligible to the Nationa! Register based on this preliminary review. Category 2 refers
to those propelXies which have architectnraI or historical, merits, but require, further research to
determine if they meet the criteria of the Nationa_ Register of Historic Places. Category 3 lists
properties Nat are potentially eligible to the National Register and are currently threatened. A
description of the specific threat to the proD_%* is indicated o_. the list.

CATEGORY 1: Potentially Eligible

Auburn Hill (IGt)

.Associated VDHR Theme: Domestic

Criterion B: Tradition holds that Edmund PendIeton of Caroline County bulk Auburr_ Hill,
Mount Clear and White P_ains for his r_ephews, PeMleton is best i_mown for having revised
the laws of Virginia, in collaboration with Thomas Jefferson and George Wythe, v&en
Independence was declared. Among other noteworthy achievements, Pendleton was
appointed Judge of the United States Distric_ Court of Virginia in 1789 by George
WasNngton. He served this role, as welI as leader of the Federalist Party in Virgirfia until.
his death.

Criteria C: Auburn Hill is an interesting example of a late-eighteeml_ century vernacular I-
house, with styIistic detailing recalling more formal, academic architecture. TI_ehouse is a
tail, two-story structure articulated on the front elevation by five window openings organized
into three bay groupings. The windows of the second floor fecal.1 RenNssance-derived
features such as the shorter second floor window openings.

Blenheim (t.6-2)

Associated VDHR Theme: Domestic

Criterior_ B: B_enheim is located or_ a Crown grant to the important Taliaferro family of
Caroline Co_mty. The house was built co 1745 for ZacI_ar_,Taliaferro and is one of four
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estates in Virginia named "Blenheim" tbr the British victory at the Battle of Bleinheim. in
Germany in. I704.

Criterion C: Located on a ridge overlooking the Mattaponi River valley, Blenheim
represents a fine ex.ample of the Georgian style of architecture. The house is comprised
of a principal facade seven-bays wide, a low hipped _roofand decorative detailing
including a molded cornice, molded water table and brick string course.

Elson Green (I6-9)

Associated VDHR Theme: Domestic

Criterion C: Built in the early to mid-eighteenth century, Elson Green is a fine example
of the pre-Revolutionary hall-parlor house plan. The one-and-o_.e-half_story house with
its steeply-pitched gabIe roof, dormer windows., and brick end chimneys are
representative of this vernacular house form in Virginia.

Grace Episcopal Church (16qI)

Associated VDHR Theme: Rehgion

Exception A: Although. not normaIIy considered eligible to the National Register, Grace
Episcopal Church meets Exception. A because of its local historic significance and its
architectural distinction. Grace Episcopal is one of _he oldest surviving Episcopal
churches in the county and. is designed in an elegant Greek Revival style from the 1830s.
The church was built by three impor_m_t Caroline Coung* Nmilies; Wi1Iiam I. Dicken_en
of "Chestnut Valley", Sam.ueI Gordon of "Santee" and William Pe_mTaylor of
:'Hayfield. °'

The Grove (I6_12)

Associated VDHR Theme: Commercial

Criterion A: The Grove is one of few remaining tavern buildings located on the Old S_age
Coach :road which ran between Richmond and Fredericksburg. The Stage Coach road
was at one time dotted with taverns at intervals of five to ten mileso By the mid-
nineteenth century the development and expansion of the R.ichmond_ Fredericksburg and.
Potomac Railroad rendered the Stage Coach Road virtually obsolete.
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Criterion. C: Probably originally built in the early eighteenth century and consisting of a
single room, the Grove has undergone several architectural transformations and additions
which make it a virmaI artifact of early architectural development in Virginia The
building today presents itseIf as a two-story, three-bay I-house from. the mid-nineteenth
century. A rear wing extending across the rear of the building dates to the I970s.

Moss Neck Manor (:I.6-1.8)

Associated VDHR Theme: Domestic

Criterion .A: Moss Neck Ma_or served as the winter headquarters for Stonewall JacksorFs
troops in 1862-1863.

Criterion C: Built in ca_ 1854 by James Parke Corbin, Moss Neck Manor represents a
Palladi.an villa-type house consisting of a large central bIock with end pavilions connected
by one-story hyphens. This five-part house type conforms with earlier important houses
in Virginia such as Bremo in Fluvarma County and Brandon in Prince George County.

Me_mt Gideon (16-20)

Associated VDHR Theme: Domestic

Criterion C: Mount Gideon consists of a three-bay, one-and-one-half sto_3,house from the
mid-eighteenth cer_tury which was extended at the end of the eighteenth century to a five-
bay house. The original center-passage, three-bay portion with its central entry has a pair
of large brick end chimneys with glazed headers, double shoulders, and corbelled caps.
A nineteenth, century granary with a steeply-pitched gable roof is located in a flew at. a
distance from the house. The house and barn are a representative complex of early
Virginia planhation architecture.

Statihepe (16-26)

Associated VDHR Theme: Domestic

Crimrion C: Probably built during the late eighteenth century. The five-bay, one-and-
one,hail-story house is laid in Flemish bond m}d presents a row of five shed dormer
windows on one elevation and three on the other. This house represents a_. h_.teresting
example of an center-passage plan house i_aVirginia.
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Mulberry P|ace (16_33)

Criterion A: Btfilt by Jot_rdan Woolfolk around 1827, Mulberry Place received, its name
for the hundreds of mulberry trees planted on the property. The builder raised and sold.
thousands of mulberry trees for the leaves, which were used to feed silkworms.

Criterion C: Mulberry Place is an elegant example of a Federal style house from the mid-
nineteenth century. The plantation complex includes a series of important outbuildings,
such as a school house, carriage house, kitchen, and blacksmith shop. The entire
complex is in excellent condition.

Cook's Mill (16-$6)

Associated VDHR Theme: Industry

Criterion C: Cook's Mill, erected in 1.868by Mr, Smoots and still in.use until 1965, was
the Iast surviving grist mill of its kind in Caroline County. The two-and-.oneqaalf st.ory
frame structure is in.good condition and still retains all of its original machinery.

Liberty Baptist Church (1.6-69)

Associated VDHR Theme: Religion

Criterion Exception A: Organized in 1796, Liberty Church was one of the earliest Baptist
churches organized in the county. The church currentIy serves as the Post Chapel for
A,P. Hill, and sits in a sylvan, undisturbed quadrant of the army base. Constructed in
1850 church has be_.npreserv_ with much of its interior intact,

Be/he| Baptist Church (16-74)

Associated VDHR Theme: Reli.gion

Exception A: Although not general.Iy considered eligible to the National. Register, Bethel
Church meets Exception A because of its historical significance on a national level. The
church was construct_-_, in 1858 in the village of Paige and served as General Grant's
headquarters in his control of the county during the Civil War. Iror_icalIy, this same
church, held funeral, services for General Stonewall Jackson upon his death after the Battle
of ChancellorsvilIe.
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Criterion C: Bethel Baptist Church is designed in an elegant manner with unust_aI
brickwork detailing representing locaI craftsmanship°

New Market Plantation (I6_281)

Associated VDHR Theme: Domestic, Commercial

Criterion B: Originally located on an 11,760-acre Ia_d grant to John Baylor in 1726, New
Market Plantation was established as an important horse breeding farm in the eighteenth
century_ Bavlor's stud farm at New Ma'ket included nearly one hundred horses upon his
death. John's son John Baylor inherked the farm and attempted to build a large mansion
on the plantation. Although the plantation house was never completed, s_rviving
elevational drawings indicate design influence I.¥om nationally noted architect Benjamin
Henry Latrobe.

Criterion C: Akhough the original plantation dwelling was never completed and is no
longer standing, several other buildings on the property have architectura! significa_ace.
_.._eOld Baylor Home is an excellent example of a Gothic Revival style cottage patterned
after the archkecmral, styles promoted by A,J_ Davis and A.,J, Downing° A brick barn
and stable building related m the breeding farm. are important architectural components of
•the property.

CATEGORY 2: Petemiatly EIigibie (requires f_rther architectural and/or historic research)

Glamorgan (16dO)

This two-story house from the mid-nineteenth century has significant and unusual interior
detailing associated with the Greek Revival style,

Hampton Manor (16-t.3)

This large, mid-nineteenth century, two-story house with front projecting portico is the
most significant CIassicaI Revival house of its kind in the county, More research into the
history of the house could potentially yield information m increase the house's
importance.
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Hayfield (16-14)

A large, two-story brick plantation house from the eighteenth century, Hayfield is
associated, with individuals of local and national significance. An early to mid-nineteenth
century Tuscan portico addition adorns the front devation of the house,

Locust Hill (t6-1.8)

Locust Hill is a one-and-one-halgstory frame dwelling with a gambrel roof and a rear
le_>_o. The distinctive roof line and _he pairs of brick end chinmeys distinguish Locust
Hill as one of the more interesting early nineteenth centuw domestic buildings in. the
co_.irlty.

Southbrook (I6_24)

Built in I81.0 by Judge F. CNeman as the Kenmore Law" School, Soathbrook includes a
large two_stoo, frame dweIIing and a one-and°one-half-story school building°

White Plains (16_27)

White Plains, constr_cted around 1765, is traditionally known as one of three houses
constructed by Edmund Pendleton for his nephew, Edmund Pend_eton, Jr. The centrab
passage house with its steeply pitched gable roof and massive, brick end chimney placed
oft_center is an excellent example of this vernacular house type.

Green Falls (16-34)

Green Fails represents a Federal, two_ostowside-hall plaa house with massive brick end
chimneys. [.vcated near the oM courthouse in _he Kidds-Fork-Shumansvil_e triangle, this
property had a tavern known as Johnston Tavern associated with it in 1727-1747. .The
buiidir_g was later used as a store and a post office. Green Falls association with these
commercial ventures is an important historical contribution to the coumy.
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Hillford (1643)

In addition to its interesting evolution from. a hall-parlor plan dwelling to a large, two-
stm\v house, it also features elegant interior detailing worthy of investigation, Amoung
the outbuildings of the property is well preserved antebellum, granary,

Mount Zion (1.647)

tlx)cated,on Route 2 near Corbin, Mount Zion is bordered by an old grain road. that was
used in the eigNeenth and nineteenth centuries to transport tobacco to the Conway
Warehouse on the Rappahannock River. lit is a good example of an. early ninetee_th
century Federal I,house.

Belle lRilI (!648)

Belle Hill is a fine example of an early greek revival house. The front gable house sits
atop a hill overlooking the Rappahannock river valley and presents a_aenclosed end gable
in a maturer reminiscent of a temple form.

Blanton's Stere (16-60)

Located on the site of the BlanIon General Store built in the mid-to late nineteenth
century, the present store building was erected on the same site in. 1.916, Known then as
the Davis-Allen & Co,, the store marketed a variety of goods, including caskets and
antique car parts, Its location a_ _he intersection of Route 603 and Route 604 is
characteristic of the latemineteer_th and early- twentieth century commercial architecture
in the count},.

Ivy Hill (16_77)

Probably erected in the early nineteenth century, Ivy Hill is a halbparlor house built in
the Anglo-Virginia vernacular tradition. It is a good example of English precedents in.
early Virginia architecture.
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Mount Clear (16-84)

Traditionally said to have been built by Edmund Pendlemn, along with Auburn Hill and
White Plains, Mount Clear is a study in the early architectural evolution of a t_vo-story
frame dwelling. The house underwent an extension from a three-bay to a five-bay house
arid saw the addition of two lean-tos at the rears The house represents a study in the
evolution of an antebellum, house in. Virginia°

Spring Grove (II6-94)

Built ia ca. 1860 by Joseph A, Chemdler, Spring Grove comprises a dwelling aad several
important domestic outbuildings. A brick kitchen and a brick smokehouse are located
across from each other at the rear of the main dwelling.

Cannon Place (16-1t}0)

]l_is one-and-one-half-story, two-room deep bo_se from the pre-Revoultionary period is
one of few surviving houses of its type and form in Virginia. Of particular interest is the
Flemish bond brick chimney with the chevron patterning at fbe shoulder.

Marmaduke (16d28)

Marmaduke represents an early-nineteenth-century side-passage plan house in. a relatively
pure state. The house is set upon a high brick foundation and has a large brick end
chimney° A shed roof porch m_d a one-story rear room have been added to this otherwise
unaltered house.

Fon_ine Hill (16_137)

Built. ir_1853 by Levi Stem., Fontaine Hill consists of a large flame house and several
domestic outbuildings, including, most notaNy, a log kitchen. The log kitchen was
constructed of heart-pine timbers which had been used as wooden rails on the R F & P
railroad before the}, were replaced by steel rails, c.a. I850.

Pop|at Grove (16-154)

This early-to-mid-nineteenth century complex of buildings consists of a large two-room
deep house with a ca_slide roof at the rear, and. two outbuildings (possibly slave quarters)
with stone chimneys.
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Thorapson's Hill (1.6-1.64)

Thompson's Hill is an. early-nineteenth-century-five-bay, central-passage-plaa_ house with
a saltbox roof and stone end chimney. The chimney, set off-cemer, has a massive base of
field stone with a shaft of brick.

Old Chandler Residence (16-203)

This mid to Iate-nineteenth-centu_ house is an interesting e×ample of the Gothic Revival
style in Caroline CounV and is associated with the locally important Chandler family.

Carolina Mansion (I6-2211)

Located in Woodford, this late-nineteenth or eaqy-twentieth century house is designed i_a
a transitional Queen Anne style with Classical detailing, The asymmetrical plan, irregular
roof shape, wrap-around porch and projecting gables all recall the Queen Arme style,
while the Scammozzi Ionic columns supporting the porch roof, end wall pilasters,
encl.osed gables in a pediment .form, and the frieze, are more classically inspired motifs.
This is a fine example of the tr_sition from one style to another.

St. Margaret's Episcopal Church (I.6-172)

Originally known as St. Margaret's Episcopal Church (IG172) the flame structure is now
used as the Cardinal Baptist Church, St. Margaret's is a unique, undisturbed example of
a frame parish church, nestled along Route 652 in Ruther Glen,

Milford Bank (1_270)

The Milford Bank building is one of two historic bank buildings in the cour_ty, Designed
in 1912 in the Classical Revival style, the bank was strategicaIIy located on the railroad
line in MilfoN, in dose proximity to the co_mty seat.

C.ATEGORY 3: Potentially Eligible and Threatened

Hubbard's Tavern (1.6-I22) deteriorated
Tod's Tavern (1.6-215) deteriorated
Woodford Freight Depot (16-222) deteriorated
Old Brick House (,I6-247) deteriorated
Milford Freight Depot (1G266) deteriorated
Blurt' s Store (1I6_272) deteriorated
Chandler Ho_.se (16-279) deteriorat--_
Broad Plains (Burrus Flats) (16-292) deteriorated
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C. Preservation P|arming Rec.ommendations

This section deals with establishing a framework for future historic preservation planning efforts
in. Caroline Cotmty which can promote the stabilization, conservation, and preservation of t.he
county's historic architectural resources through the use of legal protectives and community
preservation efforts involving programs at the. local, state, _d national Ievel.s. The background
in_brmation and recommendations offered here are intended to assist the community in preparing
a future Preservation PIan which would identiI_ community concerns and specific strategies for
historic preservation. Completir_g a Preservation. Plan should involve collaboration, between the
county government, the Caroline Historical Society, owners of historic properties, other citizens,
historians, and pIanners. The process should integrate the findings of the st_rvey into the policy-
making procedures of the county and should meet the national and state standards for historic
preservation as well as the needs of the community°

Role of the Citizens and Lq_cN____0vernmer_t

The success of preservation programs depends on the interest and conm_.itmentof local citizens in
preserving Ne remaining historic resources of a community in spite of its continuing
development. Citizen involvement should occur a_._he one-on-one level as well as the commu_ity
levet in order to tbrm a consensus on the preservation issues on which actions can be taken.. It is
_he responsibility of the local government to identify' and translate these community issues imo
general policies m_d regulations which will govern how historic preservation win be accomplished
in relation to other community goals. The Code of Virginia enables local governments to
designate historic landmarks and districts, to enact zoning ordinances to control developmen.t
wifl_inhistoric districts, and to use other procedures which accomplish historic preservation 2.
Use of these provisions becomes possible when the local government adopts preservation policy
as pm't of its Comprehensive PlarL and adopts provisions for historic preservation within the
Zoning Ordinm_ce.

Ro Ie o f S ta!¢__Z_. ___m____e_:__n_t

The State of Virginia encourages and facilitates historic preservation through the Iegislative and
executive brm_ches of state government. The Code of Virginia establishes the legal fl°amework
for historic preservation at the state and local levels from a Iegislative standpoint; while the
Virginia Department of Historic Resources (VDHR) administers the Commonweakh's
preservation program as well as serving as the State Historic Preservation Office in tlhe federal
preservation system.. The Department is made up of architectural historians, architects,
archaeologists, historians and archivists. Working in partnership with Ioca_ governments, private

Code of Virgi_ia, Seetio_ 15,1,503,2
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preservation organizations and individuals, the Department carries out a variety of prograns to
survey, evaluate and encourage the preservation of Virginia's historic, architectural and
a'chaeotogical resources. A comprehensive storewide survey of historic buildings and
archaeological sites is an ongoing responsibility of the Department. In addition, the Depa%ment
maintains an ever-growing coIIection of data on historic structures and archaeological sites° The
Department also manages the Virginia Landmarks Register and is involvM in nominating sites to
the National Register of Historic Places. Standing on the Virginia Landmarks Register aid/or
Na_ionaI Register provides for the recognition, of significant state historic Iar_dmm°ks and for tI_e
review of impacts which a state-funded or permitted project might have on a registered Ian.dmark.
Additional.ly, the Department administers the state's Historic Easement 15"ogram, Grant
Assist_.ce programs, tax incentive programs and various other preservation programs.

__-_o____v____e nm_en{.

Under the authority of federal legislative acts, the .National. Park Service administers the
Department of the Interior's Standards and Guidelines for archaeology aid historic preservation.
The Department of the Interior establishes comprehensive Guidelines and Standards for the
preservation of the Nation's historic resources and maintains the National Register of Historic
Places. Listing on the National Register of Historic Places provides for a review of impacts to
historic properties when federally t_mded or licensed projects are involved°

The Need for a Ih'eservatiol_ Pla_

Caroline County has lost over 70 of its historic properties _ withit_ the past 50 years, with over 40
per cent of these losses occurring during tI_e .past twenty years. The loss of these properties can
be attributed to demolition for new building properties, deterioration, fire, timberi._N and clearing
operations, to name a few. In addition, there was a substantial loss of historic architecture with
the opening of Camp AoP. Hill which displaced many fan_iIies and led to the demolition of
buildings in a vast a'ea of the county. Also, many historic buildings and structures have fallen
into disuse over the years because of changes in the local economy, land use, and patterns of
_ettlement which have left some historic structures vacant and subject to damage or loss.

However, a significant anount of Caroline County's historic architecm.re remains today in the
form of farms, houses, train freight depot_, milIs, mercantile buildings, and otI_er buildings a_d
structures to represent Caroline County's rich historical development. Of these, some have bee_
carefully rehabilitated a_d meticulously maintained by their current o'_mers, some have received
less attention, but are still stable a_d unthreaened, while others have deteriorated and require
immediate attention if they are to be saved.

Thi_ &_es not i_c_ude sites los_ci_ the occ_patic.,n _ad t_,._e_:_fCe.mp A,P. Hill by tt_e Uaked S_a_:esArmy,
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In order to avoid continued loss of the county's historic resources, and encourage rehabilitation
of existing resources which are deteriorating or in disuse, the county should develop a
comprehensive preservation program which is tailored to the concerns of the community. The
Virginia Department of Historic Resources promo_s and supports the development of a
Preservation Plan for communities in need of a broad approach toward preservation. Such a plan
involves the identification a_d integration of cotmnunity preservation issues, goals, and strategies
into the policy making process of the local government, This can be accomplished through the
development of a separate component of the County's Comprehensive Plan or as an independem
study which can. later be integrated into the CotmW's public policy. A Preservation Plan shotfld
accomplish the following objectives:

* Complete the Survey _g°HisIoric Resources within the county
o Development of the HistorZc Contexts of the county
* Definition of community preservation _ssues aM goaL_
o Imegraih)n of preservation goals with other goals of the county Comprehensive Plan.

Identification of s,rategies ned actions necessary to achieve the preservation objectives
including updating the Zoning Ordinance

o Establish a plan for _ng_l.ememation

Once these objectives are accomplished, the county should adopt the preservation policies needed
to meet the concerns and needs of the community. This will. establish the basis and criteria
which is needed under Virginia state law for fl_e efl?ctive t_se of traditional growth m_eme.nt
tools, such as designation of historic districts, amendments to the historic zoning regulations, and
establishment of guidelines for development.

Devel.oping the Preservation Plan

Completion. of the survey is the first step toward establishi_ag a Preservation Plan. The survey
identifies the significant, historic architectural resources and evalua_es the significance of these
resources within, the historical context of Caroline CounD_emdthe State of Virginia. The survey
findings provide a foundation of information and analysis upon.which subsequent steps of the
planning process can build.

The next step in developing the Preservation Plan. should focus on. ident_ing preservation isa'ues
and.goals at the community level and integrating these into fl_elocal planning process.
Preservation issues should, be developed through community discussions, workshops, and
meetings involving citizens, owners of historic properties, the Cm°oline Historical Society: the
county planning staff, the county Planning Commission, and professional consukants, when
r_ecessary. Once these issues and concerns are identified, they should be translated into specific
goals toward which the community can strive. A goal is a community statement indicating to
what extent the goverrtment intends to deal with a specific issue. Goals should represent the
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community consensus on given issues, and if adopted into the Comprehensive Plan, these can
become the official policy of the county.

Preservation goals shot_Idthen be transIated into specific strategies which address 'how m
proceed' in achieving the cited goal. A strategy is, in itsell_ a plan for dealing with. some
specific aspect of the community. Such strategies may involve designation of historic districts,
amendments to the zoning ordinance for specific purposes, development of register n.ominations,
aa_dother measures which will address preservation concerns. Preservation strategies should be
developed in coordination with other aspects of the county's Comprehensive Plan so that
priorities can be established for competing interests and a balance can. be achieved between the
need for preservation and other needs of the community.

These strategies will form the framework of an action plan which can be #nplemented through
acts by the county government, the historical society, other comm.uniV groups, and individual
citizens. The preservation planning process should not end once strategies are identified and
implemented. Rather, the community should t_se the process to continue the remaining survey
work, research, and documentation work, as well as respond to chm_ging conditions in the county
and surrounding areas.

Observations and Concerns

Caroline County will ne_ a broader approach toward pIa_ming tBr the preservation of its historic
architecture in order to address some of the current conditions which threaten its historic

resources. The following concerns have h,_n identified by PMA and Traceries based on
observations during the field survey, anaIysis of the data collected, and research into other areas
of county policy and current regulations° 1Ney are not imended as a complete or comprehensive
statement of preservation issues, but rather as starting points for identifying the actual concerns
of the community:

Concern #i Deterioration of Historic Structures: Deterioration from abandonment and. neglect
is a problem which has contributed to the greatest loss of structures in the county. Currently
there are. 1.0properties which are eligible for nomination to the State and Nmional Register which
are in various states of deterioration. Some of these properties require immediate action to
stabilize and conserve the existing structnres if they are to be preserved for the future, h_.
addition to these, there are numerous other properties which are severeIy deteriorated and will be
_ost in the near .future if efforts are not made to preserve them soon.

Concern #2 Demolition of Historic Structures: Over the course of the s_rvey, it was observed
that several historic str'acmres had been demolished to make way for new ihouses, or to clear
agrict_lmral fields, or had been demolished for their building materials° Although _he rights of
property owners should be respected, it is importemt that signific_mt historic buildings be retained
and preserved when possible.
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Concern #3 Incom__a_..t_ib___..,_!.t..e.:_r___a..t_{o____n__.s__;_.Incompatible or poorly-designed alterations and additions
can severely compromise the historic character of a historic property and diminish its significance
as a landmark. Several historic houses and churches in the county have been. substantially altered
in recent years, which has compromised their historic character and significance. Establishing
design guidelines tbr use by the owners of historic properties is important in ensuring that fi_mre
alterations, additions, and renovation work are compatiNe with the character and sVIe of the
original architecture.

Conc__g_r_.#..__..:_:_..e_.__:_._.:Q.f....ig_.i.._._!!g...H_i._.{w_.i_ciB_:i_!__d___!_ng_:Many historic buildings have been abandoned
and are no longer in.use. Reuse of these buildings, where practical and feasible, in many cases,
could improve the character and setting of the surrounding communi.ty and should be encouraged.
Examples of these are Bl.att's Store in Milford, the RF&P freight depots in Milford mad
Woodford, and other mechasatile buildings scattered throughout the county. Consideration
should be given to how _hese buildir_gs could be preserved _d used as fbcal elements in their
settings, rather than allowing them to deteriorate and detract from their surroundings. It is
sugges{ed that ideas or proposals involving the RF&P Railroad buildings be coordinated through
the RF&P Railroad., Property Management Division or the RF&P Railroad., Operations Division
who own and control these properties.

C_.r._A_L With Nture growth being tbcused into the
primary and secondary growth areas of the county, it is important to establish a gro_/d_
management program, to ensure that new higher density development will be compatible with
existing adjacent historic properties, and that alterations and additions to historic buildings are
sympathetic to the original buildings. This is especially of concern in. the secondary growth
areas, where concentrations of historic buildings and structures remain to define the character of
each community_ The county should consider adopting and designating appropriate historic
overlay zoning districts and regulations in order to preserve the character of these resources and
communities.

Con rn Pr _r, ti n 'i f h. r • h Ar..'" As mentioned previously, many
significant historic buildings and structures lie outside of the identified growth areas. Some of
these were idemified over the course of this project; however, since much of the o_tlying area
was not surveyed, it is assumed that other significam properties exist which have not been
identified. Several factors should, be cor_sidered in relation to these outlying areas. First, threms
to historic buildings and structures may be different in these areas than those which occur i.n the
growth areas. For example, deterioration of historic buildings seems to be much more chronic in
the outlying areas than in growth areas. Second, a substantial number of significant properties
which are in need of stabilization, conservation, and preservation remain in these outlying areas
and merit attention in future preservatior_ planning. Also, some of the cou_.ty's most spectacular
historic resources, such as Blenhiem, Moss Neck Manor, Spring Grove, and Newmarket
Plantation are located outside of these areas and should be considered in furore preservation
efforts°
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_7o_nc,_A[7_C_,_o____o___.r:_d___}:_n__:a___ti__o__n.__:v__ith__QtherCounw Policie_ Existing cour_ty policies,
programs, and regulations should be .reviewed and updated to ensure that they ate not
counterproductive to the preservation concerns of the community, This should include a review
of the Zoning Ordinance, Building Code Requirements, and other regulations which m W conflict
with the community's goals for preservation° Tax assessment of historic properties should be
examined relative to the county's goals for preservation to ensure that the impact of higher tax
assessments for rehabilitated properties does not discourage improvements for which there is
muma! community imerest and benefit.

Rec.ommenda/ions for Future Preservatio_ Pin,ruing

In planning for future grow_, the county should begin the process of developing a
comprehensive approach toward historic preservation which can guide the development of a
county preservation policy and _ appropriate degree of regulation to preserve the county's
significant historic architectural iheritage, In addition, the county can help to focus and guide the
activities of individuals and community organizations to make the most of other preservation
opportunities and programs. The following recommendatio_as outline some specific tasks which
should be undertaken to protect these historic resources from a pIanni._g perspective.

a) C_o_n!oletethe Preservation Plan: The county should proceed to identify cotm_mnity
preservation issues, goals, and strategies, and integrate these into governmental policy. This
can be accomplished in the next revision of tt_e courtg Comprehensive Plan. The
development of issues and goals should be done in collaboration with couW citizens and
other groups or organizations having an. interest in preservation.

b) _Q_f_£._-.m__a__i__n__i_ng Areas: Further survey work should be done in the
outlying areas of the county which have not been surveyed, so that the preservation, plan can
later be extended to cover the entire county.

c) iU_dat_e....theZoning Ordinance5. Once preservation policies are established, the county
should proceed to update the Zoning Ordinance to include provisions for Historic Overlay
Zoning and make adjustments to other provisions of the or.dina_ce which compete with
preservation objectives. In reviewing and revising the Zoning Ordinance, the county should
consider the following:

e Establishment of Design Guidelines for design., review ea_dapproval of alterations to
historic structures and new construction within historic zon.ir_g districts a_ad individuaI
Historic Landmarks. Carefully drafted d.esigr_g_tidelines are. an important guide for
the community to use in desigr_ing _aew construction or alterations within these
districts, and for the design review body to use in determining whether the proposed
char_ge is appropriate or not. Design. guidelines are essential to ensure that the
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criteria used in @proving or denying requests is objective, rather than arbitrary or
capricious,

o Establishment of an _¢,view board _d/or administrative re_!__r.e_
for design review of projects within or adjacent to designated historic zoomingdistricts
or landmarks to ensure that the proposed changes or new construction are in
compliance with established design guidelines,

o Recognition of al_ contributing resources within the envelope of historic zoning
districts.

o Review procedures for granting variances a_d special use permits and building code
exceptions when historic preservation goals are in conflict with other zonir_g
provisions.

d) Nominate proo.perties to the__:t_t2_,ngo___a_i_a!A_.egis,ers:Regist W of significant historic
properties at the state and national registers provides for broad recognkion of the co-unty's
historic resources° Additionally, it affords some degree of protection IS:orestate a-_d
_?derally-funded projects which may severely impac_ the significant historical, resources of the

,:: count},, Therefore, the county should help to organize a procedure to ensure that eligiblei:

:: properties are nominated to the Virginia Landmarks Register and the Natio_aI Register of
: Historic Places. National Register standing is also important for participation in some

naionaMevel preservation programs.

e) _ignat.e Historic Zonin_¢_!A___n3jmarks: Designaion of Historic Overlay
Zoning Districts and individtml Historic Landmarks would provide protection for historic
properties against demoIition or inappropriate alteration. Properties which have been placed
on the National and State Registers, those recormnended for nomination, and other properties
deemed, to be of Iocal significance should be considered for desigtmtion as soon as possible.
Ir_addition, the following small, historic conmmnities and areas, which, consist of
concentrations of historic buildings and structures, shot_l.d,be considered for designation as
locaI historic districts, even thot_gh they may not be efigible %r designaioa at the state and
national bvels:

• Guinea • MiKord
Woodford • Sparta
Ro_tte 60i including Penola i Route 17 alo_agthe Rappahanock

0 __i____n__a.!j_c?grams:The courW government, the .I:{istoricaISociety, other interested
civic organizations, and citizens sho_._Idconsider taking advantage of the following programs
or metlqods of further preserving the historic architecture of the commu_aity:

Revised:I/2/92
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criteria used in approving or dewing requests is objective, rather than. arbitrary or
capricious.

e EsLablishmem of an ar___vie_w_______b___o__ardand/or administrative review procedure
for design review of projects within or adjacem to designated ihistoric zoning districts
or lemdmarks to ensure, that the proposed changes or new construction are in
compliance with established design guidelines.

• Recognition of all contrib_ting resources within the envelope of historic zoning
districts°

Review procedures for granting variances and special use permits and building code
exceptions when historic preservation goals are in conflict with other zo.aing
provisions.

d) Nominate _ to t___!_N.___:d._nationalregisters: Regist W of significant historic
properties at the state and national registers provides for broad recognition of the co,tory's
historic resources. Additionally, it affords some degree of protectio_ from. state and
federally-funded projects which may severely impact the significant historical resources of the
coumy. Therefore., the county shouId help to organize a procedure _o ensure that eligible
properties are nominated to the Virginia Landmarks Register and the National Register of
Historic Places. National Register standing is also important for participations, in some
national-level preservation programs°

e) Designate Historic Zoning Districts and I&ndmarks: Designation of Historic Overlay
Zoni.ng Districts and individuaI Historic Landmarks would provide protection for historic
properties against demoIition or inappropriate alteration. Properties which have been placed
on the National and State Registers, those recommended %r nomination, and other properties
deemed to be of local significance should be considered for designation as soon as possible.
In Mdition, the following small historic communities and areas, which consist of
concentrations of historic buildings and structures, should be considered for designation as

:,, local, historic districts, even Nough they may not be eligible for desigrmtion a_ the state and
national levels:

® Guinea _ Milford
e Woodford e Sparta
e Route 601 including Penola • Route 17 along the Rappahannock

f) ___._S..;_ The count?' government, the Historical Society, other interested
civic organizations, and citizens shouN consider taking advantage of the following programs
or methods of Nrther preserving the historic architecture of the commu_ib':

Re_,ixed:l/2/92
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criteria used in approving or denying requests is objective, raher than arbitrary or
capricious.

o Establishment of _ architectural review board and/or administrative review procedure
for design review of projects within or adjacent to designated historic zoning districts
or landmarks to ensure that the proposed changes or new construction are in.
compliance with established design guidelines.

• Recognition of all contributing resources within the envelope of historic zoning
districts.

Review procedures for granting variances and special use permits and building code
exceptions wher_ historic preservation goals are in conflict with. other zoning
provisions.

d) Nominate. properties to the state and national registers: Registry of significemt historic
properties at the state and national registers provides for broad recognition of the counVy's
historic resources. Additionally, it affords some degree of protection from state and
federally-funded projects which may severely impact the significant historical resources of the
county_ Therefore, the county should help to organize a procedure to ensure that eligible
properties are nominated to the Virginia Landmarks Register and the National Register of
Historic Places. National Register standing is also important for participation in some
nationaMevel preservatior_ program_

e) D.e_.s_ignateHistoric Zoning Districts and Landmm'ks: Designation of Historic Overlay
Zoni_.g Districts and individual Historic Landm_ks would provide protection for historic
properties against demolition, or inappropriate alteration. Properties which have been placed
on the National and State :Registers, those recommended ,'or nomination, and other properties
deemed to be of local significance should be considered for designation as soon as possible.
In addition, the following small historic communities and areas, which, consist of
concentrations of historic buildings _d structures, should be considered rfordesignation as
l.ocaIhistoric districts, even though they may not be eligible for designation at the sta_e m_d
national levels:

e Guinea • Milford
® Wood.ford • Sparta
• Route 606 ir_cludir_gPenola • Rou_e I7 along the Rappahanock

f} Additional I5°o_ The county government, the Historical Socie_, other baterested
civic orgaaizations, and citizens should consider taking advantage of the following programs
or methods of further preserving the historic architecture of the commur_ity:
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i) Securing historic and open-space easements for special historic properties which should
be protected in perpetuity. Easements of this sort cm_offer tax incenti-ves which ease the
burden of maintaining and continued ownership of historic properties.

ii) Development of an Historic Resources Awareness Program to foster interest,
understm_ding, m'_dcooperation for preservation among counts, residents, This could
include a variety' of programs such as:

Historic property o_er notification drive (e.g. County historic landmarks designation
program)
Local recognition of historic property status

• Establish public education and awareness program for residents
Development of Historic Landmark markers

• Local assistance resource group to assist in finding sources of grants, low-interest
loans, m_dtechnical advice on other National. and State programs for owners of
historic properties

o .Encourage the publication of articles which, can. make the findings of the historical
research on the county and its resources more widely recognized

In summary, Caroline County should move as quickly as possible to develop a ][_eservation Plan
and update its Comprehensive Plan and Zoning Ordinance to meet the preservation concerns and
objectives of the community. Following fl_is it will be impor_t to proceed with the designation
of local historic districts to pro_ect properties which are eligible to the National m'_dState
Registers, other significant properties, properties whic.h are threatened, and properties in danger
of loss, Creation of design guidelines m_d an appropriate review procedure will provide #or
design reviews for new projects, alterations, or demolitions within these overlay districts. Other
programs, such as community education, owner recognition, pubIic awareness campaign.s, and
incentive programs should be started as soon as possiNe, especially the process of nominating
eligible properties to the National. and State Registers,
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Section IV Architectural Analysis

_Q_rview .o___f__;_' s:____H____!_____o___'N

Formed in March 1727/284 from Essex, King & Queen and King William counties, Caroline
county today consists of the area bounded on the north by the Rappahannock River, on the south
by the Pam.unkey m_dNorth Anna Rivers, on the east by Essex, King and Queen, and King
William Counties, and on the west by Spotsylvania county. "I]aecounty is approximately thirty
.miles long and N'enLv miles wide and encompasses 562 squ_e miIes. 5 The county is located
between. Fredericksburg and Richmond and is bisected by the Mattaponi River and traversed by
what was originally built as fl_eRichmond, Fredericksburg and Potomac RNlroad. The county
which was formed in the first year of the reign of George II, took its name from the King's wife,
Queen Caroline.

The county's location with its many navigable rivers appealM, to the early colonial settlers in
America. Captain John Smith was the first White man. known to have explored the territory of
what wax to become Caroline County when he was exploring the Chickahomi W River in i607.
In 1608, Smith sailed up the Rapp_armock River, and later that same year, visited the Indian
village, "Doguetown °', located near the present town of Milford on the Ma_taponi River. _ At
that time, seven different Indian tribes occupied the area now forming Caroline County.

Less th_ a century aRer John Smith's visit to Caroline County, the Rapp_annock River becm_ae
a welPtravelled shipping route and the namrat harbor at Port Royal was established as an
important, early trading center. Simultaneous with the establishment of fl_e town of Port Royal in
1744, several other commercial centers emerged in the early years of Caroline's development.
Chesterfield. (Ruther Glen) was an important trade center for St. Margaret's Parish, originally
part of King William County. When the parish became part of Caroline County, the settlement
remained the chief commercial center of the parish and attracted seNers from all sections of the
Pari_h district. Similarly Caroline Courthouse, located near present Kidd's Fork, was an
imp-ortant trade center for Drysdale Parish°

The earliest writings _ _he history of Ce_roline County record the co-un_"s .foundi_ag d_te _ M,arch I727, Hc_wever, because, of

the cale_d_.r change rook pl.ac.e that year, the actual da_e of four, cling i_ 1.728. This _epert tl_ere.fere records the date as M_.rch
1727/28.

Caroline His_oric,a.l Srmiety Newsletger, July 19_ 1o

Caroli_e iI;{ist_ricN Socie.ty Newsier.or, ._uly 198 I.
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Figure 3 Historic Photograph of Edmundsbury (Caroliae HismricaI Society,,
Vertical Files)

Historically, Caroline County's commercial cemers were supported by the agricultural industry of
the county. Farming in Caroline included the cultivation of a varieV of crops, .most importantly
tobacco, as well as the raising of cattle and. other livestock. Horse breeding farms have also been
traditionally associated with the county, as some of the country's first thoroughbreds were
imported from E_gland m Cea'oline. The county remains a_ importer agriculmraI commmfi_
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today, as extensive fields continue to be c_ltivated and characterize the general, nature of the
COUnty,

During the eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries, overlm_d communication and tr_sportation
[:etween the commercial centers of the county and the rural outposts occurred on. a complex
network of rolling roads which developed throughout the county*, One of the most important
road developments was the establishment of the Stage Coach Road in 1742. Stage coaches
carrying mail and passengers travelled this route frequently to and from. Richmond. Taverns and
ordinaries emerged along the road at intervals of five to Wn miles and became important
commerciaI and social centers themselves. The Stage Coach Road was eventually replaced by the
Richmond, Fredericksburg and Potomac Railroad which was formed as a grand, trunk line
connecting the North with. the Sooth and cut through the county.

Encouraged by the existence of the railroad, industry in Caroline expanded ir, the nineteenth
century beyond agriculmraI and commercial ventures. Several k_mber mills, st_.macmills and
exceIsior factories emerged in the small villages located around the railroad stops,

C_o_ine County is associated with several important men in our nation's history. John Petal
one of the signers of the Declaration of Independence, was born. in Caroline Cotmty as were John
Taylor and Edmund Pendletom John Taylor served as an officer in the army during the
Revolution and held maw political positions. Taylor is also known as the Father of modern
American agricukure and has written books on the st_bject, Edmund Pendleton. named
"Caroline's most distinguished son **,was an important p.ersor_aiity in the shaping of our country_
Most significaady, Peadlemn was President of the Virginia Convention t_pon the death of Peyton
Randolph; Speaker of the House of Delegates under the new Cor_stitution, called the first Virginia
Convention; head of the Judiciary Department of Virginia for 15 years; a member of the team to
revise the laws of Virginia, in collaboration with Wythe and Jefferson, when Independence was
declared; Jt_dge of the United States District Court of Virginia, as appoimed by George
Washington; _eader of the Federalist Party in Virgin.ia until his death° Edmund Pendleton is also
associated with the architecture of Caroline County. Edmundsbury (Figure 3), an intrigt_ing
one-andoone.-half story frame house from the eighteenth century, was Edmund Pendleton's home
in Caroline. The house burnt down in 1931.

A.notlher important Caroline resident is George Rogers Clark who came to live in Caroline in
1757 and remained umiI 1784, Clark is known especially {br having driven the British from. the
Ohio Valley in I778 and saved the midwest for the United States° Clark's younger brother,
WilIimn Clark, was born in Caroline in 1770 and iHved in the c.ounV until 1784. In command
with Merriweather Lewis. CIark led the famous expedition in 1803_06 to the mouth of the Ohio
River and back,
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Caroline was the first county in Virginia to cut her ties with Great Britain. U_der Pendleton's
leadership, the county officiaIs reneunced the Crown _d swore allegiance to the Commonwealth
on July 11, 1.776.

The architecture of Caroline County is marked by a significant number of surviving eighteenth.
and nineteenth century domestic buildings found in rural settirgs, and late nineteenth century
commercial and industrial structures in village settings and small cross-roads. Man}, of the early
dwellings exhibit an intriguing combination of vernacular tradNon and formal., academic
detailing, and most are in a well-maintained state of preservatiom Much of the nineteenth
century commercial and industrial architecture which remains teslifies to the commercial, and
industrial character of the small villages of the county.

Caroline CourW has a rich history from the days of early settleme_at in America to the
industrialization of the nineteenth century. The county has important association with m_or
movements axedpeople of our nation's history and played a critical role in its development. This
history is well documented by county histories and written sources, as well as standing
architecture from various periods of development. In its-continuing evolution, Caroline ComW
should recognize the importance of its architecture in the overall history of the county, and help
to preserve the remaining buildings for the years to come.
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Tt][EME: ResidentiaI/Domestic

RESOURCE .T_.TES: Towns and Villages, Single-f_i!y dwellings, Seconda'y dwellings,
Outbuildings and Dependencies,

TOWNS AND VILLAGES

A.Ith.ough.much of the early settlement in C_oline County occtm'ed in isolated pockets as fro'ms
and plantations, more concentrated developments emerged along the Rappahannock River and at
commercial crossroads, Planned towns such as Port Royal and Bowling Gree_ were specifically
laid out in response to residents demands and legislative decree. Other villages in. the county
began as stops on the railroad and eventually grew m include residential, co_rm_er¢ial,and
i_.d.ustriallbuilding types. A brief history of the towns ea_dvillages foIlows.

Port Royal.:

Located on a natural harbor on the south side of the Rappahannock River in Caroline County, the
town of Port Royal was conceived in 1744 by an Act of the House of Burgesses. The Act. called
Ibr the establishment of a town near Roy's Warehouse in the County of Caroline. Roy's
Warehouse, a tobacco warehouse situated approximately 300 yards north of the present site of
Port Royal, was acquired by John Roy in 1714o In 1734 the Roy family also owned and
operated a ferry on the Rappahannock River as well as a. tavern to accommodate river
passengers. By the early I740s, significant nt_mbers of ships were using the harbor at the Port
Royal site, settlers were clustering around the tobacco warehouse, and the area was becoming a
small but thriving transportation and commercial cen,er. 7

The Act establishing the town of Port Royal emerged not only in response to the increased
activity and population at the site, but in answer to a petition entered to the House of Burgesses
on September 2i, I744. The petition was entered by Elizabeth Smith whose deceased ihusband's
will had ordered sixty acres of his land, lying neat" Roy's Warehouse, to be laid off for a town.

Robert Smith's will empowered Richard Taliaferro to lay off sixty acres of his 500-acre tract of
land into lots adjoining the Rappahannock River in "the most convenient manner, for a town; and
to sell the Iots to raise the money to pay tbr the mortgage". _ In 1743, in preparation .for the
estfft_lishmentof the town, Richard TaIiai?rro authorized Robert Brooke, a wdl-knowr_ surveyor

: Ralph Emmet_ Fail, _e,.i>.__......!_t....R.o}f__{_egig_ia 174_19,_1, p. 26.

"_Fall, p, 33.
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and map maker in Virginia, to survey the sixty acres of land. Brooke's survey resulted in a town
plan consisting of 84 one-half acre lots organized into eighteen, grot_ps of four lots and six groups
of two Iots on the east side of the rolling road (Route 301). A strip of land remained as a buffer
zone west of the road. The groups of lots run parallel to the river (seven lots actually front the
river) _-mdare divided by streets running orthogonalIy to create a grid plan (Figure 4)_

Througho_t the eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries Port Royal enjoyed a large tobacco
trade with England and survived as a flourishing river port. With the introductio_ of the railroad
in Caroline County in the mid-nineteenth century, Port RoyaI's importance _ a commercial town
diminished. Today, Port Royal and its remaining eighteen_ century architecture is sufieri_ag
from development pressure.

Bowling Green:

Centrally located within the county at the in.tersection of Route 30I and Route 207, Bowling
Green was set_l-edsoon after the ceunty was established in I727. This community was originally
called "New Hope", b_t was soon referred to as "the Bowling Green", because of its association
with the plantation house built by Major Thomas Hoomes. This house, known as "Old
Mansion", was built on a tract of land Which Hoomes had. acquired in I667-70 upon his
departure from Er_gla_d for Virginia. The mansion, and its la_d became quite a social center,
offering a bowling greets, and hosting a number of horse races and other equestrim_ activities.

In the period 1793-1803 Bowling Green was established as the county seat, and in 1803-04 a
frame courthouse building was erected across the street from the present courthouse building,
built c. 1833-35. Shortly after Bowling Green's establishmem as the counD, seat, the Richmond
Fredericksburg & Potomac RaiiroM was built and a station erected in Milford, two miles west of
Bowling Green. Two bus lines connected the railroM station to Bowling Green..

Bowling Green expanded in the nineteenth century, to inck_de not only the public buildings, but
severa_ blocks of residences, commercial structures, hotels, offices, schools, ch.urches, a bank,
and some industrial, developments°

Milford:

Located two miles west of Bowl.ing Green, just n.orth of the Mattaponi River and situated o,_ the
Fredericksburg, Richmond a_d.Potomac Railroad, Milford became an important transportation.
center during the nineteenth century. The town was established in I792, wher_ an Act was passed
by the Virginia Assembly "To establish a town and ir_spection of tobacco on. the lands of John
Hoomes in the county of Caroline" o9 Almost two centuries prior to the establishment of this

Marshall Wii_gtSekt, A }1is_or52of Caroline Coun__, p, 288,
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tobacco inspection station, the area around Milford was known as Doguetown to the first colonial
settlers of Virginia. Doguetovm was the upper head of navigation on the Mattaponi River and
was controlled by the Dogue Indians° In i608 Capt. John Smith. saiIed in a shalIop in his
explorations from. Jamestown, up the Mattaponi River, and visimd Doguetown. _

In 1655, Major William Lewis patented 2,000 acres in the upper part of the river area, near
where the village of Milford is now Iocated, and by 1678-80 a fort was erected there, Settlement
in tha area continued to include many "private forts" erect_ as protection from raids by
nomadic Indians, The last known reference to .indians in Doguetown appea's in 11720when the
Virginia Council granted 1,000 acres of land on Mav's Run, about three miIes from the Indians
"living in Dogue Indian Town'°o _-*

In. I73I Robert WoolfoIk laid ottt the course of a new road from Chesterfield, now Ruther Glen.
to the Mattaponi River at Doguetowr_, while two other Caroline Count}' entrepreneurs built a
causeway and bridge over the Mattaponi flats at Doguetown. _e Another tobacco road leading
from. Doguetown to Roy's Warehouse on the Rapp_annock River was completed in 1736. The
laying of these roads ted to the early establishment of Milford as an importa_at tremsportation
center which was further enhm_ced in the mid-nineteenth century by the Richmond,
Fredericksburg and Potomac Railroad.

Although much of its late nineteenth and early twentieth centuW commercial and raikoad
architecture lays abar_doned, Milford stands today as an important intersection i.n the coumy's
network of roads°

Guinea:

Situated on the Richmond, Fredericksburg and Potomac Railroad towards the eastern edge of the
county, Guinea is today a small re_identiaI enclave near the intersection of Route 606 and Route
607. The recent re.configuration of the roads resuI_.ed in placing the village on a dead-end
stretch, cutting it off from the main road and iaolating it somewhat from the traffic_

The community has been called various names throughout its history, including: but not limited
to, G_inney's, Guinneys Bridge, and Guinea Station. Despite the variations, all of the vil_age

_'_Fail, _le., Post Offi_,_m'_ies, p, 185,

_ Fall., _mm_.mitk*._, p, I86.
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names undoubtedly originated from the individual named MichaeI Guinney who, in 1704,
homeswaded 210 acres on the upper br_ches of OoIdenvale Creek, _-_

As a smaII viIIage with a stop on the railroad line, Guinea was home during the late nineteenth.
and em'Iy twentieth centuries to several stores, a church, a grist mill, a blacksmith forge, saw
m.iils, a lumber compaw and many single-family dwellings. Currently, only one commercial
structure, presently abandoned and overgrown, remains intact, while some of the residential
buildings and the church survive as remnaa_ts of a past era.

Woodslane (Woodtbrd):

Located between Guinea and Milford on the Richmond, Fredericksburg and Potomac Railroad,
Woodford was one of five earl}, raih'oad stations to serve the county, and was known from the
earliest times of the railroad as Woodslane, By 1874 the post office was known as Woodford
and this designation was given to the station.. The name Woodford was given to the village in
honor of the Woodford family from *'Windsor", a house located on the RappN]annock River
about ten miles below Fredericksburg. The Woodford family also owned White Hail, a house
located in proximity to Woodford_ General Woodford, the son of MNor William Woodford who
came to Caroline County from England toward the end of the seventeenth century, gained tame
in the county for his services rendered during the .American Revolution.

Woodford consists today of a series of vacant commercial and railroadorelated buildings clustered
around the railroad tracks, as well as a handful of presently occupied residential buildings.

PenoIa:

AIso situated along the Richmond, Fredericksburg and Potomac Railroad, Penola is a small
cross-roads cot_ununity at one time consisting of several stores, flour and excelsior mills, as well
as private residences. Originally called "Polecat °' *br Polecat. Creek which runs nearby, the
station and village had. became N_own as Penola by 1864, according to its name label on the 1864
Gilmer map of Caroline County°

SINGLE-FAMILY DWELLING-_S.

Much of the domestic architecture in Caroline County reflects a vernacular tradition in buiMing
that is found throughout rural Virginia. The vernacular tradition of the eighteemh and nineteenth.
centuries relies on simple, but evolving house forms with simple ornamentation that cannot be
attributed to any pure or academic style of architecmreo At the same time, however, many of

,s Fall, _ice.s and Coram_mities, p, I36_
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these vernacular dwellings alIude to certain academic styles in their architectural detailing, t.heir
building forms and massing. These references to a more formal t3,pe of architecture distinguish
some Caroline residences fi'om their strictly local counterparts. Local traditions in m'chitecmre
cominued into the late nineteen_ and twentieth centuries as represented by the many farmhouses
decorated with Victorian embellishments and ornamentation.

Beyond. the eighteenth and nineteenth century vernacular traditions in the architecture found in
Caroline County, other more formal, or academic examples of archi_.ecmre are also present
throughout the count?,. This more formal type- of architecture is represented by a number of
architect or master builder-designed residential buildings, and buildings reflecting the Georgian,
Federal, Classical Revival, Gofl_ic Revival and Victorian styles of architecture.

Vernacular Plan Types

The earliest houses in the county range from modest hall-parlor or side-passage-plan buildings to
the larger tt_ree-_d five-bay I-house plans. ][ngeneral, halt-parlor houses are one or one-and-a-
ihaltVstoryhouses based on a traditional British house type. HaH-parlor houses consist of two
rooms; the principal, room, known as the hail, is entered, directly from the outside, while the
parlor, the small inner room, is entered from the haIP-4(.Figure 5)_ The single-pile, side-
passage plan house is usually one or one-and-a-half stories tail and consists, in p_an, of a narrow
passage, emoted from the exterior and a larger, principal room (Figure 6).

Hail-Parlor and Side-Passage Plans:

Although seldom surviving in unaltered form, several examples of the hall-parlor and side-
passage-plan houses were identified in Caroline Coumy. These incl_de Hillford (I6-43), Elson
Green (16-9), Carter's Place (16-80), the Wright House (16-194), Rock Spring (I6-21), and
Marmaduke (16-128). The oldest exaanpIe can be seen at Hillford, where the small, eighteenth
century ihall-parlor house was enlarged by a two-.story, two-room deep addition in the mid-
nineteenth century (Figure 7). The hNl-parlor portion of the house is located at the building's
rear and is identified by its dormer windows and its large brick end chimney. A one-story pent-
roof addition from the eighteenth or early nineteenth cenm_3, originally extended the small, house
a_ong one end, but was subsequently moved to abut the original fror_t of the hall-parlor house. A
more recent twentieth century enclosed porch abuts one Side of the original rear elevation.
Despite these extensive additions, Hillford remains an. excellent example of this early house type
in. Caroline.

*_Dell kips)n, "Vem_ular Dome._:ic Architecture in Eight.e_enth.Ce,_ury Virginia *, Commo,_Ptace_, p. 316.
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Figure 5 Side-Passage Plan (VDHR, Survey of Historic
Resources, Hanover Coun.ty_ Virginia,)

Figure 6 Hall-Parlor Plan (VDHR, Survey of Historic
Resources, Hanover County, Virgin.ia.)
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Another extra, pie of an eighteenth-or_early_nineteenth century hall-parlor house which was later
added onto can be found at the Wright house (I6-i94). This house, in deteriorating condition,
consists of a three-bayed facade with a central entry door flanked by rectangular window
openings. A lm°gebrick end chimney anchors the house on one of its end elevations,

A more common type of addition to a modest hall-parlor house can be seen at Rock Spring,
Rock Spring, erected in. the early nineteenth century, originally consisted of the two-bayed cent:rN
portion, with two brick end chim.neys. The plan was extended in a linear fashion and elongated
alo_g both ends. The first wing towards the south was added in the nir_eteenth century, while the
•north end wing probably dates to the 1940s wher_ the house was restored. _Ihe south end wing
post-dates the 1958 photograph found in the _,,aroIine Count-v Historical Gt_ide Book (Figure 8).

Figure 7 Photograph of Hillford (t6-43), (Jeff StodghitI, PMA, 1.991,)
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Marmaduke represents _ early n.ineteen_h century side-passage plan. house in a relatively pure
state. The house is set upon a high brick foundation and has a large brick end chirm_ey. A shed-
roofed porch and a one-story rear room have been added to this otherwise unaltered house.
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Figure _ Historic Photograph of Rock Spring (('.aroline
CountZ2___e___o_ _k_,The Caroline
Country Jamestown Festival Observance
Committee, p, 49).

Single-Pile Central. Passage Plans:

Although these modest hall-parlor and side-passage plan houses continued from early colonial
times umil the nine--te_.nthcentury, they eventually gave way to _arger, more linear-t),pe houses,
such as the I-house. The progression from the single-story, single_pi_ehouse to the two-sto_ I-
house was not automatic, however, and several tran_itiona_Vpe house forms have been
ide.mified. The tr_sitiona_ %rms include, most no_ably, the incorporation of a central passage
into the halI-parlor-p_ ho_ses.

Several o_e-at_d-one-baIgstory central-passage-plan houses remain intact in Caroline Coun%_ at_d
were identified as part of this survey. These include Stanhope (16-26), White Plains (16-.27), and
Mount Gideon. (16-20), Although all of _hese central passage plan houses are generally one-and-
one-haIf-sto._ houses with dormer windows and large brick end chimneys, each one displays
individual and distinguishing characteristics worth noting. Stanhope is. a fivezbay building from
the late eighteenth cenm_3,, k has five narrow shed dormers on one side of the roof and three o_
the other (Figure 9). Mount Gideon originally consisted of a three-bay _ide*.passagehouse from
the mid_-eighteenthcentury which was extended a the end of the eighteenth century to a five-bay
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house transforming it into the central-passage form.. "I_aeoriginal three-bay portion wi_ its
central entry has a pair of large brick end chimneys with glazed headers, double shoulders, m_d
corbelled caps. White Plains, constructed around 1765, is one of three houses constructed by
F.dmund Pendleton for his nephew, Edmund Pendleton, Jr, The house has a steeply pitched
gable roof and a massive, brick end chimney placed off-center, The chimney is constructed of
Flemish bond brick with glazed headers and tiled shoulders. An intriguing Greek Revival porch
is a la_.er addition.

Figure 9 Photograph of Stanhope (16-26), (Jeff Stod.ghill, PMA, I991.)
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Double-Pile, Central-Passage Plm_s:

At least, two of the central-passage plan. houses surveyed in the c.oun__have a two-room deep
plan. Thompson's Hill (1.6-164) is an.earlymineteenth-cenmD" five-bay, central-passage-plan
house with a salt-box roof and stone end chinmey. The chin.racy, set off-center, has a massive
base of fieldstone with a shaft, of brick (probably rebuilt).

Cammn House (16-100), built in the pre-RevoIutionary eighteenth century (Figure. 1.0) has a
double-pile plan. and a massive end chinmey. The chimney, approximately ten feet wide, is built
of brick laid in Flemish bond. The headers are glazed in. a decorative fasbior_, producing a
triangular pattern in the shaft. On the interior, the chimney serves comer fireplaces in both
rooms of the _,o-room-deep house. The other end chimney, added after the house was erected,
is also of brick with a date of I850 inscrib_ in a brick near the top of the shaft.

I-Houses:

The term I-house is generally attributed to the two-story, three-bay, one-room deep vernacular
houses with. brick end chimneys, but may' also be used to describe five-bay, one and two-room-
deep houses. "Fnelarger l-houses of Caroline tend towards a more formal, academic expression
inspired by pattern books which circulated throughout the colonies during the eighteenth and
early-nineteenth century. While fl_esmaller, sir_gle-passage I-houses dot the Caroline County
countryside and can be seen evolving with subtle changes from the early nineteenth to the
twen.tieth centuO,, the larger I-houses are less prevalent and do not appear to have been
constructed after the mid-ni_eteenth century.

The earliest I-houses of the county are t_helarger, more formal expressior_s of architecture as
Ibund at Auburn HiI1 (l&i), at. the Poplar Grove (16-154) property located on the r_orth side of
Route 634, and at Hill View (16-t57). Known locally as one of three houses built by Edmund
Pendleton for his nephews, Auburn Hill was probably constructed, around 1.800 (Figure 1I). The
house is a Iarge two-story house with a steeply pitched, roof mad large brick end chimneys. It is
characterized by its imposing size and its Renaissance-derived detailing such as the five window
openings grouped ir_to three bays, and the shorter second floor windows_

Poplar Grove and Hill View have a similar formality. As at Auburn Hil_, Poplar Grove and Hill
View have five window openings grouped into three distinct bays, At Poplar. Grove the first
floor window openings are. longer than those *bund at the second floor level. Instead of baying a
one-room-deep plan like those at Auburn Hill and Hill View, Poplar Grove. has a two-room-deep
plan covered by a rear salt-box roof (Figure 12)_ Auburn HilI, Poplar Grove and Hill. View are
examples of how academic ideas from England directly influenced the indigenous architectural
forms of tt_e color_ies, and more specifically, Caroline County.
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Figt_re l0 Photograph of Cannon House Showing Chimney
with Decorative Brickwork (16-I00); (Jeff
StodghiIl, PMA, i99i.)

The smaller, single-piie-plar_ I-borises m'e located throughout the county and range in date from
the earlymineteenth century to Ne early Twentieth century, Identical in form and Shape, I-h.ouses
differ by their cornice _reatments, chimney location, and other details.
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One of the earliest small I-houses i-nthe county is known as Cobb House and dates from the early
nineteenth century_ It is a threewbay, single-pile house raised upon a brick foundation (Figure
13). Although, I_houses are not generally set upon raised foundations as at Cobb Place, they
retain the end chimneys and box cornice, Towards the end of the nineteenth century and imo the
twentieth century the I-house form. evolved to in.clude return cornices and inside end chimneys_
_m example of this can be seen at _he I-house in Guinea (I6-210), which dates to the late
nineteenth or early twentieth century°

Figure 1.t. Photograph of Auburn Hill (1.6-1), (Jeff StodghiI[: PMA, 1991.)

By the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries the I4_ouse had evolved into what has been
called the Victorian Farmhouse, This house Vpe is the most common house in the count}, and
c_a be recognized by its two-story elevation with limited ornamentation m_d its L-shaped plan.
At least bx'en.tyVictoriar_ farmhouses, in both rural and iwtown seatings, were surveyed as part
of INs pi_ect_ Examples include, Site 16-225, I6-218, I6-202, I6-I92, 16-I88, and I6-238.
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Figure 12 Photograph of Poplar Grove showing Rear Elevation and Salt Roof (16-154)
(Jeff StodghiN, PMA, 199I,)
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Figure 13 Photograph of Cobb Place (i6-.134), (Jeff Stodghill, PMA, i99I.)

Craftsman C¢_ttage:

ARhough the I:h.ouse and. tI_eVictorian Farmhouse did continue into the early part of this
century, another pervasive vernacular form began m emerge by the early I910s. The bungalow,
or craftsmaa cottage, is used to describe this house type that can be generalIy characterized by
the following: horizontaI emphasis; tow, albencompassing roof lines with overhanging rafters and
dormer windows; wrap-around or generous porches with squat, tapered or stylized columns set
upon brick or concrete piers; and.double-hung windows with multi-light upper sash and single.-
light lower sash.. Ex.cellen.texampIes of the craftsman cottage are found most prominently near
or in the villages a_d crossroads of the county, including Sparta, Milford, Guinea and Woodford.
The bur_galow in Sparta (16-44) is a one_and-one-half-story frame house with a hipped roof and
large hipped dormer projecting from. its front, facade (Figure 14). The overhanging roof encloses
a front porch supported by tapered wood columns.
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Figure 14 Photograph. of Bungalow in Sparta (16-44), (Jeff Stodghill.,_ PMA, I991o)

In Gt_inea a small ff_:ae bungalow (16-208) fronting the main road in town displays an
overhanging ihipped roof with gabled, dormers on all. four elevations, A front porch supported by
wood Doric columns set upon concrete piers extends across the front of the house.

Diverging somewhat from these two examples of craftsman bungalows is Shildroth's Station (16--
268) located in Milford (Figure 15), This house is acmally a one-and-one-lhalt:story brick
structure built in 1922, Rs jerkin-head roofed front porch and dormer windows are framed with
wood showing exposed rafters arid brackets. A side porch has an overhanging hipped roof with
exposed rafters typical of the craftsman style.
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Figure 15 Photograph of Shfldroth ,. Station (16-268), (Jeff StodghiI|, PMA, •I991_.)

While the majority of the houses in Caroline County reflect a vernacular building tradition,
excellent examples of formal, academic architecture can be found scattered throughout the
county. Seven individual properties in Caroline County, reflecting a variety of these academic
styles, have already been named Virginia Landmarks and listed on the National Register of
Historic Hates. However, many more examples of architecture in the Georgian, Federal,
Classical Revival, Gothic Revival, and High Victorian sWles have been identified as part of this
project and deserve specific mention.
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Georgian:

Based on the English house plan, the Georgian style of architecture was the predominant building
style in. eighteenth-century America. The Georgian. house in Virginia is generally characterized
by its simple boxqike structure designed in strict symmetry in both p_ and elevation. It is
usually a two-story structure, two rooms deep with five or seven window bays placed in a
symmetrical fashion. A central doonvay opening onto a through_passage is o_en embellished
with an entablature and architrave, or an engaged pediment.

............................................................................................................................iii i:_i!iii.... ::':_

Figure 16 Photograph of Bleinheim (I.G2), (Jeff StodghilI, PMA, t991.)

The quintessential Georgian residence i_ the county" is BIenheim (16-2). Located on a land gram
t.o the famous TaIiaferro family, BIer_heimsits majesti.calIy upon an emir_ence overlooking tIae
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Mattaponi River valley below (Figure 16)o Constructed by Richard Taliaferro in ca. I745 _s,
Blenheim is an.austere two-story, seven-bay brick structure with a low-.pitched hipped roof and
interior end chimneys. Flemish bond brickwork with eleg_t glazed headers provides
ornmrtentation .for alI four eIevations, as do the beltcourse, molded water table and denticulated
cornice. Of particular note is the beltcourse which, is interrupted at the corners of the building,
only m resume itself on all four elevations. This par_icular detail, perhaps implemented tot
optical reasons, is similarly seen at other Georgian houses, including Carter's Grove near
Williamsburg and fhe Wythe house in the town. of Williamsburg° The Wythe house, erected ca.
1750 was designed by and built for Richard Taliaferro, architect and uncle of the Richm'd
Taliaferro of Blenheim.

Now devoid of porches, Blenheim has had a series of different porches throughout its existence.
In ca. 1905, classical style porch.es were added on three of its elevations. These porches were
said to have replaced porches of much smaller dimensions, and were probably added after the
buiIding's construction.

Although Blenheim has undergone at least two renovations and been stripped of its interior
woodwork, the house ret_dns its integri_, of design _d. materials. The house, ideally sited above
the Mattaponi River valley and commanding spectacular views, is an excellent example of its
style.

Federal:

Popular in the late eighteentt_ to early nineteenth centuries, the Federal. style of architecture did
not represent an extreme break from its Georgian predecessor. The Federal house is most
commonly a two-story structure, rectangular in plan with doors and windows arranged in strict
symmetry..It differs primarily from the Georgian style in its architectural flexibility; polygonal
projections, semi-circular bays or rectangular wings are common additions to the standard box
form of the Georgian house. Architectural details such. as projecting cornices with dentils,
molded lintels over window openings, t2anlightsand decorative transoms abo-vedoors a'e common
embellishments to the exterior, while classical moldings, mantles and stair banisters adorn the
elegant inWriors.

Besides the examples already listed on the National Register (t_'ospect Hill., Santee, and Edge
HilD, the Federal architecture of Caroline County is limited to the following noteworthy
examples: Mulberry Place (I6-_35), Broad Plains (16_292) and Old Brick House (16-247)_

_ .Mro ,lame.s Pa_.o_ recalls tb.a_ whe_ B,%nheim w'a_ bei_ag rests)red by Joh_a Burke, Jr, 25_30 ye._rs _ag_, a brick or timber witt_ 'a

d_t¢ i_scr_be'd o_ i_ w_ [,:_cated ir_ _.[_el'_use. Tt_e. i_scribed da_;e wa_ _kher [r__[_e 1730s _:_r40s, indicat_g tl_at _hc builder v,,'o_fld
have been Z_chary Taliaferro_,_ _., Rieh.ard T_al.iaNrro.
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Constructed in the early nineteenth century, Mulberry Place represents an excellent m_delegant
example of the Federal style (Figure I7). It is a two-story brick house with a hipped-roof and
pairs of inside chimneys on each end. The five-bay front elevation has elegant proportions and
detailing, including a dog-tooth brick cornice and a one-story front porch with a balustrade. The
house is surrounding by an impressive grouping of outbuiIdings.

Figure 17 Photogr@h of Mulbero, Place (t6-35), Oeff StodghiII, PMA, 1991.)

Old Brick House (16-247), located off of Route 603 near Blaa_¢on,and bt_ilt ca. I840, is a two-
story (witt_ raised basement), three-bay brick house win a hipped rooC The front elevation
cor_sists of a central entry door flar_ked by windows with flat timber lintels. The entry door, win
side-lights and transom, is approached through a one bay porch supported by paired wood
columns. The porch is set _pon a raised foundation, probably relating in plan to a pantry at the
basement level. A two-story frame addition placed upon a raised brick foundation occurs at the
rear of the house.
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Classical Revival:

The Classical Revival styqe in Virginia was greatly influenced by Thomas Jefferson and had great
popular appeal. Classical Revival buildings ranged from singleqamily dwellings to religious
buildings to public architecture. Several important dwellings in Caroline County were either
conceived and designd in the Classical Revival style, or were altered during this period and
modified to incorporate many of the features associated with this style. Classical Revival styles
in the county range from Roman Classical Revival to Greek. Revival arid include, most
prominently, Hampton Manor (1&I3), Moss Neck Manor (16w18), Hayfield (1.6-1.4), and Belle
Hill (16-8) and Glamorgan (t6-10).

Hampton Mar_or is an imposing two-story brick house with a large tetra-style portico located or_
its front elevation. In contrast, Moss Neck Manor is a three-part plantation house having a two-
story central block with end wings connected by hyphens (Figure 20). Built in the mid-
nineteenth cer_tury, this PaIladim_ villa-type house recalts the somewhat earlier houses in Virginia
having this form such as Bremo in Fluvarma County"and Br_dor_ in Prince George County.
Hayfield is an example of a house built in the eighteenth century which was later modified to
reflect Classical Revival trends. This large two-story brick plantation house, with projecting
water table and belt course, received a projecting tetra-style portico addition on the front
elevation and a double-story Tuscan. portico at its rear.

Belle Hill (I@8) is an example of the Greek RevivaI style which had great popular appeal
•throughout America during the midmineteenth century (Figure i8). This plantation house
originally consisted of a single two-story structure which later received, re,o, one-story wings and
is curremly undergoing further additions. Typical of the Greek Revival style, the central block
has a front gable which has been enclosed to form a pediment reminiscent of the Greek temple
tbrm. "Ihe cen.tral door with its side lights and long transom are similarly features associated
with the Greek Revival style.

Less iIlustrative of Greek Revival architecture on the exterior, but a prime example on the
interior is Glamorgan, built in 1851. Built by Dr. Barton Morris, this house was named.
Glamorgan for the ancestral seat of the Morris family in WNes. The two-story, three-bay frame
house with paired brick end chimneys opens onto an interior of elegan_ door surrounds, mamles,
and other moldings. The central door with its side light.aand transom leads into an expansive
central passage off of which open the dining and living rooms to the 1eft and right _md the stair
ihal| at the rear. All of the doors leading to these spaces are su.rrour,ded by wood. moldings

desig_ed in a shape reminiscent of an.Egyptian pylon (Figure 19) and a common Greek Revival
form. Tapered pilasters growing out of a prominent base board molding support a frieze and a
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Figure 18 Photograph of Belle Hill (I6_8), (Jeff StodgNll, PMA, I991.)

slightly peaked pediment projecti_}gabove it. Wood mantles in both. the living and dining rooms
add a classical elegance to the otherwise restrained ornamentation. The interior of Glamorgan is
of exceptior_al quality and is an importer example of Greek Revival architecture of Caroline
County°
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Figure 19 Photograph of the Interior of Glamorgan (16-10), Ueff StodghiI1, PMA, 199I,)

Gothic Revival:

The Gothic Revi.val style emerged in America in the early t840s as a reaction to the symmetry
and balance of the "regular" or classical styles of architecmreo The Gothic Revival acmally
emerged in EngIm_d in 1749 with Sir Horace WalpoIe's remodeling of his house, Strawberry Hill
i.na MedievaI style, Over the next cenmq¢ architects and landscape architects prom.oted the
"picturesque" sgle of architecture in manuals, books and ocher treatises, In America the
picturesque style was promulgaie.,d by architect Alexander Jackson Davis, and landscape .a°chitect,
.Andrew Jackson Downing, The first documemed example of the (ioNic Revival in domestic
architecture in America was designed by A.J. Davis in 1832. _ Residences by Davis, and
The Archit_H_ by Downing were illustrated publications replete with
coumry Gothic houses referred to by the authors as Gothic cottages. Although chis style became
quite popular in America and c.a_abe found up and dowr_ the entire east coast, it was not widely
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Figure 20 Photograph of Moss Neck Manor (16_18), (Jeff StodghilI, PMA, 1991_)

used in Virginia. Importer examples of the Gothic Revival style in Virginia are located in
Powhatan County, where A.J. Davis designed, or bad an influence on at least three private
residences emdone church, all designed in the Gothic Revival styler In Caroline county the
Gothic Revival influence is limited to a select few exampIes o

The Gothic Revival s_Ie is characterized by its irregularity in plea'_and elevations, its exuberant
use of projecting towers, gables, and porches, and its ornamental treatment of windows, doors
and gables. The Old Bayl.or home at New Market Plantation (16-281.) is representative of this
style (Figure 21). Constructed in the mid-nineteenth century, the Baylor home originally had a
cross-shap_ plan which has been enck._sedby later additions_ The original por_io_ consists of a
central block with two intersecting gable-roofed wings with Gothic detailing, including pointed-
arch windows in the attic leve! and scalloped bargeboard detailing. In close proximity to the
house is a mid-nineteenth century brick kitchen also designed in a Gothic Revival style.

Other examples of this style can be found in the county most notably at Spring HilI (16d.I 6) and
at the Old Chandler's Residence (I.6-203), as well as at abandoned farm house Site 16-2N)o
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Figure 21 Photograph of the Old Bayl.or Home at New Market Plantation (16-281), (,Jeff
StodghiI1, PMA, 199i,)

High Victorian Styles"

At least two of the most prominent examples of domestic architecture in the county"represent a
Victorian style of architecture. Camden in Port Royal and Spring Grove in the Oak Corner
viciniky are both important examples of the Italianate style; Camden ilk_strates the work of a
nationally known architect. Outside of these well-documented examples of Victorian architecture
are more vernacular examples of the Italianate style, as weII as several Queen Anne style houses°
These houses, whose architects are not known, are scattered throughout the county in bo[h tufa!
areas and in villages. Examples of the Italianate style incIude Prospect. HiII (1i6-156) located on
the west side of Route 633 and south of Route 626, Rose Hi|t (16-289) located southeast of
Penola along Route 60I, Site 16-290, similarly located along Route 601, southeast of Penola.
I_ali_a_e details on these houses include bracketed eaves o_athe main house and porches, heavy
wooden hood molds around the windows, and long, vertical window openings with two-over-two-
light sash,
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Houses representative of the Queen Anne style are generalIy of irregular shape with projections
and recessions of bays and porches articulating the various elevations_ Typical features include
steeply pitched and irregular roofs, wrap-around porches with spindle columns, textured wail
surfaces and other ornamental details.

Fine examples of the Queen Am_e style include Carolina Mansion (I6-220), the farm house Sire
1.6-240, Sites 16-267 and 1.6-274 in.Milford, and Fellaway Farm (16-204), Of particular note
here is the similarity in design between the two examples located in Milford, at opposite ends o£
town from one another (Figures 22 and 23).

.!i_!ii:_...,•

Figure 22 Photograph of Site 16-267, (Jeff StodghilI, PMA, 1991,)

Both of these houses have the same irreguiiar shaped plans with a promi_ent projecting fror_t
devation, and wrap-aa'ound porches. On both ihouses the prominent side consists of a two-story
pedimented elevation projecting in front of a three-bay wing. In both cases the first floor of the
projec.ting bay has a polygonal tbrm supporting m_overhanging square bay on top. Three
windows placed above recessed panels pierce each waII of the polygonal bay, The proximi_ and
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Figure. 23 Photograph of Site 16:-274, (Jeff Smdghill, PMA, 1991.)

similarity of these two houses indicates that the same architect/builder was most likely
responsible for the design and construction, of both.
Carolina Mansion (16-220) in Woodford is an example of a Queen .Anne style house on the verge
of transition. The asymmetrical plan, irregular roof shape, wrapoaround porch and projecting
gables all recall the Queen •Anne style, while the Scammozzi Ionic columns supporting the porch
roof, end wall pilasters, enclosed gables in a pediment form, and {.hefrieze are more classically
inspired .motifs.

Colonial Revival Style:

While the vernacular traditioa of building co_.tinued into the twentieth centu_Tfwith the craffsma**
cottage ea_dbungalow, the more formal architecture of the late nineteenth and twentieth century
tended towards the ColoniN Revival sD'Ie. This style, popular from _,880m as late as the 1950s,
•reflects a remm to the American architecture of the colonial period. As this architecture ranged
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Figure 24 Photograph of Si_ 16-224, (Jeff Stodghitl: PMA,
1991)

from the Georgian a_d Federal styles to the Post Medieval English and Dutch styles, th.e coIoniaI
revival styles also far,god in appearar_ce. In Caroline Comity, the CNonial Revival s_yle is not
heavily illustrated in rural m°eas and o_ly a select nt_mber exis_ in the small towns or vil_ageso
Two worth noting are Site 16-224 in WoodfoN and Site 16-258 located south of iRuther Glen.
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Figure 25 Photograph of Site 16-258, (Jeff St.odghit_,PMA, 199Io)

The circa 1930s house in.Woodibrd (1.6-224) consists of an intriguing two-and-one-half-stor7
brick block flanked by one-story brick wings, The cer_tral,pa_dIion is divided into three vertical
bays with emphasis on _he central bay provided by the clustered window treatment, and the central
locatior_of the two dormer windows° The brickwork is variegawd with colors rar_ging from buff
yellow to deep brown..At the rear of the house is an elegantly designed carriage house reflecth_g
the same ideas and treatments found in Ne house itself° .

Site 16-258 is a less fanciful example of the Colonial Revival style_ Here, a v_,o-and-one-halt_
sto_,, five-bay fi'ame house similarly emphas_ze._ the central bay by use of a o_e-bay pedimented
porch a_d. a cemrally placed dormer. A one-sm_3, enclosed wing and a one-story open porch
flank either side of the main str_cture.
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SECONDARY DWELLINGS

Although Caroline Coumy historically relied on a labor economy to work the tobacco and other
fidds, few architectural reminders of this past era remain. Slave and servants quarters are
limited to those identified at Poplar Grove (I6-153), Poplar Grove (16-i54), Irene (16-246), and
Site (1.6-205)o

Poplar Grove (16q54), located or_the north side of Route 634, has two ind.epender_tslave/servant
quarters. Located northeast of the house and on the edge of _l_ewoods, the slave/servant
quarters at Poplar Grove consist of two cottages of frame construction. Both cottages, situated ir_
an axial relationship to one another, are small one-story buildings with large brick end chirm_ey_
of stone and brick.

The Poplar Grove (16-I53) property located on. the west side of Route 207, just south of Athens,
has a two-story frame servant/slave quarters building sited immediately behind the main house.
This building sits upon brick piers and is covered with a low-pitched gaNe roof.

Site 16-246 comprises a modern, non-contributing dwelhng with an early nineteenth century
slave/servant qtmrmrs set away from the house. This secondary dwelling is a one-and-one-hail-
story wood frame building with a brick end chimney and a steeply-pitched gable roof covered
with standing-seam metal. A single, double-panel wood door is ct_t into one side of one end
elevation. A single 6/6 double-hung wood sash window pierces o_e _ong elevation wall.

Site 16-205 is actually a property located in the town of Guinea. Behind the large Colonial
Revival house is a small, one-story building Which most. likely served as servant quarters° Two
individual doors opening off of a porch, extending across the front of the building enter into two
separate rooms. A wood fl_e chimney projects from the roof towards one end.

OUTBUILDINGS AND .DEPENDENCIES

Detached kitche_.s are often associated with early sing|e-family dwellings on both farms and
residential lots, Detached kitchens are generally one-story structures set in. proximity to, but
away from. the house for fire safety reasons. Most commor_lyof fra_e construction in Virginia,
the kitchens identified in Caroline Coumy are of brick, frame and log construction. The interiors
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generally consist of one large room where the food was prepared and cooked. Beginning in the
mid-nineteenth century, the detached kitchen tended m be replaced by the incorporated kitchen--a
kitchen incorporated into the main house at the basement level, with a separate entrance from the
exterior.

Notable detached kitchens identified during the survey include those found at MuIberry Grove
(16-35), Spring Grove (16-94), Fontaine Hill (16-137), Prospect Hill (1.6-156), Freeman's House
(16q38) and the Old Baylor Home at New Market Pl_tation (16-281.).

The kitchen at Mulberry Grove (IG35) is a substantial one-and-one-halfstory brick structure
with a massive chimney also of brick on one end. The entrance to Ne kitchen is located or, the
opposite end wail, while windows pierce the long side elevations and. a corbelled cornice
decorates the roofline.

Spring Grove is a mid-nineteenth century farm wi_ a brick kitchen and brick smokehouse also
dating to the nineteenth century. Several more modern agricultural buildings are located on _he
property. The kitchen, currently used for storage, has 5-course American bond walls and a gable
roof covered with. of s{anding with standing-seam metal. Scalloped barge boards appem" on the
raking cornice in the gable ends.

Fontaine Hill (1G137), located on Route 652 south of Paterson's Corner, is a working farm
which includes an. historic kitchen° "lNe kitchen, erected of logs, sits upon a brick pier
foundation and has a massive brick end chimney. An ice house, also part of _e property, was
demolished last year, accordir_g to the present owner.

The kitchen at Prospect HilI (16q56), located on the west side of Route 633, south of Route 626,
is a small, one-story frame building from the mid-nineteenth cenmD_ with board and batten walls.
The gable roof has barge board detailing at the gable ends giving the outbuilding a Gothic
Cottage Revival style appearance. The end chimney has been removed°

The one-story frame kitchen at Freeman's House (16-138) is located o_ line with. the house and
attached to it by a small hyphen, addition. The steep pitch of the kitchen roof indicates a date of
construction (early to midmi_eteenth century) which may precede that of the mNn house.

The Gothic Revival Old Baylor House (i6-28I) has a brick kitchen building similarly designed in
the Gothic Revival sgle. The oae-and-one-half_ostory building ihas an overhanging roof wi_h
barge boards in the end gable and a centra_ brick chimney with a corbelled cap.

Smokeh.ouses

Smokehou.ses are foundatboth single-family dwellings a_d. large f,_a'mcomplexes and are
probably the most prevalent type of early surviving ombuilding in the county. A.sthe name
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indicates, smokehouses were used in the process of smoking meat which was done m preserve,
rather than e_ance the flavor of it, These buildings are generally simple structures with nothing
more than dirt floors, airtight walls, and roofs often of pyramidal form. Smokehouse structures
are often built, with. wood posts placed, closely together to safeguard the meat agNnst thieves, _a

The survey identified a number of smokehouses throughout the county, including those at Auburn
Hill (16-1), BraynefMd (i6_3), the Grove (I6d2), Rock Spring (16-21), Green Fails (16-341),
Mulberry Grove (16-35), Mount Zion (1.6-47), Yew Spring (16-72), Spring Grove (16-94),
Hamptonsville (1.6-103), Spring Hill (I6q16), and Needwood Farm (16-232). In general, all of
the smokehouses identified were one-story frame buildings with. pyramidal or gable roofs. The
only divergences from this form can be found at. Needwood Farm., where the smokehouse is built
of brick, but covered with a pyran_i.daI roof,

Several carriage ho_ses were located in Caroline Cour W in both rural village residences_ The
two most prominent carriage houses were identified at Mulberry P_ace (16-35) and at the house
in Woodford (16_224). "Ilae carriage house at Mulberry Grove is a late nineteenth century frame
structure raised on. a brick formation and covered with a gable rooE The carriage entrance is
located a_.one end elevation, whiIe _lqepedestrian entrance can be found at the opposite end. In
Woodford, the carriage house associate wi_h house 16-224, is located directly behind ito The
carriage ihouse is designed in the same Colonial Revival style as the hou.se emd uses the same
materials° R is a one-and_one-half-story brick building with. two carriage rooms flanking a
central pedestrian, entra_ace, This ent O, leads to the a_.tic level Iiving quarters, articulated on the
exterior by dormer windows,

Oth_Dj_cn____i_t]_ed Outb_ildin_ga

Other types of domestic outbuildings include spring houses, ice houses, privies, wood sheds,
storage sheds and other types of unidentified outbuildings° Although these outbuildings were
identified and recorded during this study, only two unidentified outbuildings of particular note are
being memioned, A one-story frame outbuilding which dates from. _e early nineteenth century
ca_ be found on the property, at.White Plains (I6-27), This frame building is set upon a concrete
pier foundation., has windows and doors on three of its four elevations and is topped, by a steeply-
pitched gable roof° The lack of chimney eliminates dwelling m_d kitchen as a potemial building-
type, while the size and amount of fenestration similarly question the building as a smokehouse.

*_EricSlo_m,Ag_C.e_.Ba.rn,_.
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The unidentified frame outbuilding at Mount Clear (i6_84) has similar problems with attributing a
building type to it, The one-and-one-hNf-story frame building wi_h its gable roof may well have
been a smokehouse, but interior stairs leading to a loft level and large size make _is
cloestionable, Similarly the lack of chinmey and fenestration, besides o_ae central door, make the
building uniNaabitable_
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TIIEM[E: Subsistence/Agriculmre

RESOURCE TYPE: Farms, Barns, Kitchens, Smokehouses

Drained by the many rivers and tributaries which run through the county, Caroline County has
much bottom land idea_ for the production of various crops. According to the I888 Handbook of
Caroline Count2_,the soil of the county is "easily cultivated, readily improved, and when treated
in. a farmer-like way, very, productive"o _;' Although historically the courtV was particularly
weIbknown and adapted for its tobacco crop, fields were also planted with winter wheat, corn,
rye, oats, clover, hay, peas, and potatoes. M_y of the cereal crops were pm'ticularly abundant
N the wide Rappahannock valley, while tobacco Iands spread across the southern, and .middle
portions of the county. Other crops in the county included many types of fruits, especiaI_y
apples, m_d a variety of berries.

In. general in Virginia in the eighteenth century, tobacco cultivation retied heavily upon the
development of large plantations, since the crop's cultivation exhausted the soil at_d large
plantations offered extensive land for tobacco rotation. The abundance of land and water i.n
Caoline County, and Virginia in general, was ideal for ,l_e cultivatio_, of all kinds of tobacco,
and tlherefore continued to be the main source of income throughout the nineteenth century.
Following the Ci.viI War, however, small farms where no hired-hands were required to work the
land became more profitable for growing tobacco than the h_rge pIamations of ante-bellum
Virginia. Small mid-to late nineteenth century farms are located throughout Caroline County and
represent an important aspect of the _ricultura_ industry of the county.

Although no longer the principal crop in the late nineteenth and twentieth centuries, tobacco
con.tinued to be cultivated. The 1880 Handbook_n_.£;oun_ indicates that nearly aII
classes of tobacco were grown in Caroline, .andtI_at it was especially fanned for its chewing
tobacco. The 190{) Census records of Caroline County indicate that in 1899, tobacco covered
2,668 acres of I_d in Caroline and resulted in the production of 11,891,930 pounds of tobacco.

The 1.900census provided information on other crops also grown in Caroline County° The
records include a list of the acreage of land under cultivation in 1899 and the products resulting
•from the cultivation. In numbers of acres of land under cultivation, tobacco ranked third on the
list. Corn was the most heavily planted crop with. fields covering 40,758 acres, and wheat,

_' Ha_dbook on C_rNh_¢ Couatv,p,3,
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which covered 6,625 acres of land in the county, ranked second. Other crops listed include
beans, peas, peanuts, buckwheat, oats, rye, potatoes, sweet potatoes, onions, and miscellaneous
crops°

By the mid-nineteenth century stock farms emerged in the county° According to the Hm_dbook,
native stock were being "improved" to include Jersey, Guernsey, Red PoIIed and Short-horned
cattle; Southdown, Cotswold and H_pshire sheep; Berkshire and Duree Jersey Red Swine, and
improved poultry, The Handbook further states that the stock farms were increasing "and more
attention is being paid to this industry each year with satisfactory results, "_ The i900 Census
records indicate that in i899 the county was home to 96 cattle (77 dairy cows), 61 horses, 2
mules, 1.84 swine, and 1 goat..

Fro*msin Ca'oline County varied in size from large plantations to small farms, but few were of
the same scale or importance as those found along the James and in lower Tidewater. _9 The
most substantial plantation houses located in the county are generally no longer operated as
farms. This includes, most .notably, those properties found be_,een Fredericksburg and Bowling
Green, on roads off of Route 2; and those located off of Route 17 near the Rappahannock River.
These properties include Mount Zion (16-47) m_dBelle Hil_ (16-48) off of Route 2 and Moss
Neck Manor (16-I8) and Hayfield (16-14) off of Route I7o Other notable plantations no longer
playing an active agriculmral role are B_enheim (16-2), Mulberry Place (1.6-35), Rock Spring
(16-21.), and Hampton Manor (16_I3).

Other historic f_ms aa'e still operating as such and can. be found throughout the county. Some of
these agriculmraI complexes still in operation include, North Garden (16-Ill), Spring Grove (I6-
94), Fontaine Hill (16-I37), m_dHamptonsville (16-103). All of these tiirms consist of a
combination of historic and modern buildings, where mid-Twentieth, century agricultural
buildings, such as barns, silos and. storage sheds have supplat_ted or supplemented earlier
versions of the same building type.

AGRICULTURAL BUILDINGS

The number of historic agricultural buildings associated with historic rural properties in Ca:oiine
County is surprisingly limited, given the fact tha_ agricultu.re has historically been the primary
industry of the county. This trend is not inconsistent with the rest of Virginia, however, where
pro-1880 farm buildings throughout _he state m'e uncommon. The types of t:arm-related

_ The Handbook oa Caroline C_:_u_t3_.',p. 3,

_'_Campbell., p. 379^
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structures examined in Caroline County include barns, stables, farm offices, corncribs and a wide
va'iety of storage sheds_ When possible barn buiIdings _e further classifi_, as granaries,
tobacco binary.s, hay barns, livestock barns, or barns of uNdentified uses, but of an identified
_pes.

Ba1318

Granaries:

Granaries, used for the storage of grain, emerged as separate agricultural buildings distinct from
the earliest English threshing barns. This deveIopment from the threshing barn to the separam
granary building occurred simply as a labor-saving and more profitable solution to the storage of
grain. The grain wa_ sometimes threshed in the granar?,, then dumped directly into storage bins
in the same build.ir_g° Notes from lNomas Jefferson's farm book (1774-1826.) indicate how
granaries were used in the late eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries in Virginia;

Preliminary observation, m7 farms are divided into 7. field of 40. acres and in the center
of each field is a granary of 2. rooms of 12, fo sq. each and an open passage between
them of 1.2. f. when there is wheat in the field, it is brought as Nst as it is cut to this
granary & stacked round it. _he threshing machine is fixed in the passage, and as the
wheat is got out, it is put with its Chaff into one room. and there kept till the winter, the
threshing machine being removed, the f_mtakes its place, the wheat is passed thro' it, and
the clean grain thrown over into the other room_ _

Two developments occurred in rural America causing the granary as a building Vpe to disappear
by the end. of the 1.880s. First and most importantly, barns tended to become larger and served
a greater variety of functions between the mid-to-late-nineteenth cer_tury, replacing the granary
akogether. Second, the development of the railroad and the perfection, of portable threshing
machines, as weII as a heavy demand for grain in the growing populaion centers of the
northwest, enco_raged the movement of grain from the American farm immediaely after it was
harvested, rendering the building for the storage of grain unnecessary. 2_ This situation is
descrNed by Byron HaIsted, author of the I881 publicatio_. Barns m_d Ot_tbui_di_;

_'_Edwir_ Morris Botts, ed. T.h_ma_ Jefferson'_ Farm B(_ok. p. 3 [5.

_aNoble, p_ I04_5,
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There is a saving of time and labor in drawing the sheaves from the fMd directly to the
thras:hing machine, and mowing away the straw" in the barn at once. The thrashing may
be done in the field, and the straw"stacked there, especially now that steam-thrashers are
coming into more frequent use. 2_

Because of the building type's disappearance by the twentieth century, the surviving granaries can
generally be dated from the mid-nineteenth century to the late nineteenth century. In general,
gremaries are one-an&one-half-story frame buildings, covered with gable roofs and supporting
one-story shed roof wings or additions.

In addition to a grana_ m Cm_den which, has been identified by the VDHR, but net surveyed as
part of this survey, granaries were clearly identified at Motmt Gideor_ and At_burn Hill, while
two other buildings in the county were tentatively identified as granaries° The granat3, at
Camden, located to the east of the main house, near the edge of a low bluff beside the
Rappahannock River, is a one-story fr_e bui|ding set upon rock piers. The grmnary which dates
from the 1850s, is divided into three more or less equal-sized compartments for grain storage and
measures approximately 40' x 20'. The exterior is divided into three symmetrica! bays with.
small ventilator windows piercing the wail surface. _s

The granary located at Mount Gideon (t6_20), is an early nineteenth century flame buildiag with
a steeply pitched gable roof and one-stow shed roof wings. It has a mortise-and-tenon post
structure with. L-shaped corner timbers (Figure 26).

The grana'y at Auburn. Hill (16-I) is a smaII, two-story grain barn. or storehouse from the early
nineteenN cenmq/. The flame building has vertical emphasis with batten doors located on center
at both the first and second floors. A shed-roof porch was added to the barn when it was
remodelled as a guest hot, so.

Another building that probably served as a granary is located at HilIford (16-43). This barn
building, probably from the mid-rfineteenth century, has a steeply-pitched central roof and a shed-
roof porch, and wing surrounding the enclosed interior space.

= Hals_cd, p. 177_

:__I_fforma_.io_g{ea_ed, from no_es "_g.e=by Jeff. O'Dell, Arcl_t_ct.ura_ tlis_oria_, VDHR, M.._y2, I99I, m_dforward{'.cl_._:_Tre.ceries.
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} " •Figure 26 Photograph of Bar_ at Mt Gideon (16-20), (Jeff Stodg_ulI, PMA, 1991.)

Tobacco Barns:

.Although tobacco was one of the county's most important cash crops during the nineteenth
century, few reminders of the tobacco industry from this period remain. Tobacco barns vary in
form based on the three distinct methods of drying the crop: fire-curing, air-curing and flue-
curi.ng_ In the fireocured method of tobacco drying, an open fire is laid on the earth floor of the
barn. The dense smoke from the burning wood partially smothered with damp sawdust generates
smoke which comes in direct contact with the tobacco leaves. The smoke turns the leaves a dark
brown and resutts in a distinctive aroma and taste.. Fire-cured tobacco barns, therefore, are
distinguished by their air-tight construction and absence of any type of _'emi|ation. _ No fire-
cured tobacco b_ns were identified during the Caroline County survey.

a_Noble, .pi 49.
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The second type of tobacco barn is the flue-cured barn. These structures consist of a tail
building _st_alIy flanked by open sheds. The shed additions provide shelter for workers as well
as the furnace and fi_el suppIy. The shed., the most. distinctive feature of the flue-cured tobacco
barn., appeared in a variety of sizes and designs, as

The flue-curing process has severn! advaa_tages over the fire-crating method, particularly the fact
that the fire is contained in a furnace, thereby reducing the danger of fire. The flue-curing
method also consumes less fuel by using a closed heating system° The heat is conducted through
the barn in a series of flues and is maintained uniform throughout, the space. 2_ In the fiue-
curi_g process, 80 percent of the tobacco leaf's weight is water when it is first put in the barn
and after it is cured, only 20 to 25 percent of its weight is water. The flue-curing process is
basically a two-step process in which the leaf is first yellowed at a moderate temperature and
high relative humidity° The web of the leaf and the steam m'e the_ dried by gradually increasing
the temperature to 160 to 180 degrees and lowering the humidi_'. ;_ No flt_e-cured tobacco
barns were located during the survey of Caroline County.

Air-cured tobacco barns, which rely solely on namra_ air to dry the crop, do not necessarily
mandate a particular barn form and many varieties can be found, dispersed throughout the
country° In rural. VirgiNa, however, air-caring tobacco barns tend to be tall frame structures,
oRen with. openings under the eaves. Eave opening, or roof ventilators provided, maximum air
circulation, in order to aid the drying process. The interior of air_ocured tobacco barns is
distinguished by a series of poles, extending tr_sversely across the barn building, a_d in several
vel_icaI rows to the building's gabled ceiling. Exterior features of _ air-cured tobacco barn
inck_de exterior sheds. These sheds, or shed-roofed wings, are generally attached to the barn
bt_ilding. Historically, the sheds provided an area where the tobacco was grMed and sorted
before being put up tar sale.

Of the three types of tobacco barns identified above, onIy the air-cured tobacco barns were
identified during the study in Caroline County. Air-cured tobacco barns were found at Plum
Grove (16-1.80), Green House (16-301), Sta_hope (16-26), Elm Grove (I.6-8) and Poplar Grove
(I 6--159). Each of these barns is distinguished by its tall frame structure, often, with shed roof
wings attached to the sides, and vertical board-and-batten window openings on. the side wails of
•the barns.

_"LavaraScism, p, t20,

>:Nobl.e,p. 5I..

avLstu_a Sci,_m, p. 1.24.
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Hay Barns and Dairy Barns:

Generally identified by their relatively large size and distinctive shapes, early twentieth century
dairy, barns and hay barns are often long, two-story frame buildings with gambreI roofs and hay
hoods. Rows of small window openings providing natural interior lighting, can.be found along
the long elevations at the first floor level. The interior spaces of the dairy, barns are arranged m
accommodate rows of cattle on the first floor, and a hay storage area above. The large loft,
created by Ne gambrel roof, provides maximum storage area for hay and fed for the dairy
herds. Hay barns are often identical in exterior form., but may not provide the interior
partitioni_ag tbr the dais3, cattle on the first, floor. Other hay barns are smaller frame buildings
constructed with less detN/and in an inferior fashion.

Although several hay and dairy, barns were identified in the county, they were r_otgenerally
surveyed because of their relatively modern construction dates. One dairy barn, located at
Locust Hill (I6-t.5) is particularly representative of its Vpe _d is in good condition. This two_
and-one-half-story barn. from the early to mid-twentieth century has a large gambrel roof coverir_g
a relatively long structure. The side e_evations are pierced with small window openings at the
first floor, _:hile the front elevation is equipped with a central pulley door, and two superimposed
hay doors above. A peaked hay hood projects beyond the hay door to provide protection from
the weather.

Hay barns were recorded at Rock Stop (.16-22), North Garden (16-111), and a farm in Woodford
(16-.221). North Garden (16-11.1) is an historic property surrounded by a lea:gocomplex of
modern agricultural buildings and structures. The hay barn and its silo, from the mid-_w_-entieth
century, is the Iargest and most visible of t_heagriculturaI buildings. An expansive gambrel roof
with two ve_.tilators or_top covers the long, rectangular frame structure. Small window openings
occur at the first floor level, while hay doors and windows are located on the second floor.

A farm near Woodford (16-221), has a frame hay barn that. appears somewhat older. This barn
is constructed in a _ess substantial maamer and is in deteriorating and ruinous co_.d.ition.

Other barn types:

Many other barn_ were identified during the survey and range in size and scale from small,
single-room barns to lm°ger, drive-through crib barns. The fu.n_ctio_of these types of barns varies
according to region and was not always readily apparent_ ]Ingeneral, ia Caroline County, the_e
barns appeared to be mid-twentieth cemury buildings, at,d were therefore only noted, and were
not surveyed.
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Small, frame barns with little architectural distinction were noted at many of the farm complexes
throughout the county. Although most of these barns date from the mid-twentieth century, at
least two appear somewhat older and deserve mention.

A small, singIe-room barn at Sallie Young's House (16-167) appears to date from the late
nir_eteenth century. The barn consists of a central crib with a gable roof and flanking shed
wings. These wings, common additions on single_crib barns, were used for the storage of
equipment, grain, or animals. This barn probably dates to the late. nineteenth, century°

A va,o_d-one-balf-story driveqn crib barn with. a hay hood above the hay loft was identified at
the farm on Route 728 (16-253). This peaked hay hood wkb its truss system is one of the most
elaborate ones identified in the county°

Corncribs:

Although the precise origin of the corncrib as a separate structure has not been clearly
established, one theo_ is that the building type was developed by the American Indians. :_ This
theory is quite probable given the main. Nnction of a corncrib--storage of Indian corn. As a
storage bin for corn, the corncrib can be further classified as a specialized form of grana_T.

Corncribs in early Virgir_ia were often built at a distance from the main ihouse a_d located next to
the fields where the corn was cultivated_ Corncribs were also built in the farmym'd complex _ear
other farm buildings, such as barns, granaries, and stables in some cases the5, were attached to
other corncribs, sheds or other agricultural building. Typically, corncribs were sited in line with
or at right angles to the other buildings. _9

Although the form of the corncrib in eastern Virginia may vary somewhat, it is based primarily
on. function and includes certain basic design features. Corncribs may consist of a single-room,
two-room, or three-room plan., but most often th_ not, the}, are of the single-room plan-Vpe. In.
general, single-room corncribs are relatively small structures of either log, plank, or frame
construction _d. range in dimension from about 1.0' x 1.2' and 14' x 18'o Ia both the single and
two-room plan _,pes, the entry door is located in the gable end. In the three-room plan type, the
door is generally placed on center of the iiong or axial side elevation°

In almost, al_ cases corncribs can be distinguished by certain, design features. First, the walls
include a high proportion of oper_ space, usually accomplished by using widely spaced slats.

z_Allen O. NoNe, _rj£k__ ,& Stoa_.e.L_.._e._N._9_.__._h_._.._.._._438¢ri_a_Settlement Lar_dsca_, p..105.

T_is _%_nat.km o_ _f_e sitir_g of ¢_:_rn¢rib_ i_ Virginia v.'Ks s_pplied by Mr, Jeff O'D¢II, i_ I_ le_er _o Mr. Cf_r_s Oregser_,

Assistant Supervisor, liti_ory ,and t-.Iis_coriePreserva._im_, Det_arm_¢nt of Parlcs arid Recrcatier_, Co_ty of Henrieo. Sep_emb.er 1.9, 199I,
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This allowed for adequate ventilation to aid in the drying the ear corn and prevent mildew°
Second, corncribs are narrow _tmctures, again to ensure for adequate circulation of at.

Although not considered necessary components, other distinguishing feamre_ may be fomad on
corncribs. For instance, the walls of some corncribs are constructed to slant outward toward the
top. This provided the maximum protecl.ion from the weather and assisted in the unloading of
the corn. Some corncrib designs include an overhanging skirt or other device located, on the
foundation for reducing the pillaging of rodents° The deterrent typically used i_aCa'oline was
elevating the structure on piers which were covered in me.tal.-_°

In generaI, corncribs are small log or frame buildings used for the drying of corn ears.
Corncribs vary in plan and have different wall shapes, but are always built to provide as m.uch
air circulation as possiNe to help dLwthe ear corn.

Stables

Following the first '_course racing °' event which was run in Hanover County, Virginia in 1747,
Virginia emerged as an. important area for horse brewing farms_ Because course-racing required
a horse greater endurance than. a horse for '_qu_ter-racing '', breedi_ag fm_ms were introduced
whereby sportsmen could improve their stock by breeding from "course-racing" stock. This
breeding was made possible by importing new stock into the colonies from which horses were
then bred_ Horse breeding in Caroline County emerged as early as 1764 when John Baylor of
New Market Plm_tation imported the English sire Fearnaught to head his stables at New Market
Plantation (see the Commerce/Trade theme of this repo_t). John Hoomes of "Old Mansion" is
also said to have imported a famous thoroughbred named "Sterling", from which many winning
racers were bred. John Hoomes was engaged not only in breeding race horse_, b_t in selling
saddle horses as well. A letter from John Hoome_ to Thomas Jefferson on Jam_ary 5, 180I,
verifies the significance of th.e horse breeding and selling indusnw in Caroline County d_ring this
time period;

I _aw Mr. Eppes a few days ago who informed be you were in. want of an. elegant saddle
horse, I have one to dispose of,. ,I think him the finest horse I know in the State, he is 7
years old, near 16 hands high, a very fine presence, gay, but perfectly gentle, & his color
bay, If I recollect the roan horse you formerly rode, this is his equal if not s_perior,, o_

_'_Noble., p. 107.

"_Legcr from John H_:mme_te T_mmas Je.fferser_. Jar_ary 5, lg_31. Thomas Jeffer_._r_'._Farm Bo._2k,p_ 99-1_2_.
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Thomas Jefferson responded to John Hoomes letter on January 12, 1.801, accepting the offer to
buy his horse t%r "300 Doll °,, and a|Iowing a payment of 90 days. _

Architectural remains of the horse-breeding industry in the county are limited to a single stable
building _d a brick barn located behind the Old Baylor House at New Market Plantation (16-
281). Both tlhe stable and barn at New Market Plantation are long and Iowqying brick buildings
which date from the period 1830-I860 (Figure 27), The stable building has brick walls laid i_a.a
random bond, and eight n_row openings in. the wails of its long side and. a large door opening
on its short end walI_ The six-to-eight inch wide openings are placed approximately five feet

Fig_re 27 Photograph of Stable at New Market (i6-28), (Jeff StodghiI1, PMA, 1991,)

above the ground and most likely corresponded to the placement of the former interior horse
stall.s_ A new metal roof covers the building which is now used for storage,

_' Letter from Thomas __:fferson to Jo}m Hoorays.s,.Jam_ary I2, I801., Thom_x_Jefferson's Farm Book, p, I(g3,
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The brick barn is a one-and-one-half-story buiIding wkh 5-co_a.rse American bond brick walls
pierced by rectangular openings with wood architraves. The barn is cowered with an overhanging
gable .roof with exposed rafters. The interior is divided into two s_-ucturaI bays with a central
beam supported by hewn timber po_ts.

: Conclusion

Despite the historical importance of tlhe agriculmra! industry in the county, a relatively few early
farm buildings remain intact. Of the farm complexes surveyed, North Garden and Mulberry Hill
are m'o examples of the diverging ways in which the Caroline County farm evolved. North
Garden. is an excellent example of _ historic farm which continues in the same capacity today,
•with modern equipment and new agricul.mral buildings. Inclusive of the twentieth century thrm
structures, North Ore'den represents an impressive and intact complex of buildings°

Of the individua! agricultural buildings _urveyed, iI_e e_liest and most significant in. terms of date
and form a'e the granary at.Mount Gideon (16-20}, Auburn. Hill (16_1) and the stable and barn at
New Market Plantation (i6-281).
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T._ME: Govenmaent/kaw/PoliticaI

RESOURCE T_TE: Courthouse, jail

The exact locatio_ of the first, courthouse of Caroline County is not known, but local research has
determined that. it was located in the triangular area formed by the crossroads of Ideal, Kidds
Fork, and Shumansville. The courthouse was ordered built by the Royal Crown around I73I-2
after a debtor escaped from. the basement of the sheriff's manor, which the county was then using
as a jail. _3 Because construction of this first com_kouse was completed before the first entry in
the court order books, little is known about the construction of the building. However, later
information which has been gleaned from the records indicates that in 1736 the courthouse and
related buildings received extensive alterations including a brick chimney for the jail and iron
bars to be placed across the com'thouse windowso 34 In 1739, Charles Bridges, a celebrated
English artist, was commissioned to paint a mural, of the king's arms on the courthouse walls.
The painting, any representation of which has been lost, was considered one of the finest murals
in British America. 3_

Folk_wing a conflagration of 1742 which engulfed the jail building and damaged the courthouse,
a new jail was ordered erected, and the courthouse was repaired. The cost of repair and
restoration prevented the magistrates from actually purchasing the land on which the couW
buildings stood until 1745. At that point, the magistrates sought to buy the two acres
surrounding the court and jail, and directed the area to be laid out by metes m_dbounds.
Despite the fact that the area around, the courthouse grew with the erection of taverns and stores,
the location of the courthouse in. the tdeaI-Kidds Fork-Shumansville triangle proved to be
inconveniem to a large portion of the growing population. In 1748, the Caroline Court requested
permission from the government to move the county seat. Despite this formal request, no action
was taken to move the courthouse location. In fact, ten years later, in 1759 when internal
improvements were taking place in the county, the magistrates decided to rebuild the courthouse
on its existing site, despite the request of a majority of the residents° The committee responsible
for supervising the construction of the courthouse chose the "style and dimensions" of the King
and Queen County courthouse as a model, and hired John Wiley to erect the building. _

The construction of the courthouse was never actually completed, m_d the court was required to
hold sessions in its unfinished state. This, coupled with the fact that the courthouse was erected

__ C&rol_r_e.Co-tm_g Historical G_side 1N_<_k,p. 5.

_* Cgm_pbell, p. _2&

a_Campbell, p, I25,

_ Camf.,be.ll, p, I69,
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on its same site despite the wishes of residents, was of great irritation to much of the Caroline
count-), populace. At the same time, however, residents of Upper King and Queen county were
pleased, with the convenience to them of the courthouse in. Caroline Coung,, aa_dtherefore in
1762 petitioned the House of Burgesses m join the upper end of King and Queen county with
Caroline County. The Burgesses acquiesced, making Caroline County the size it is today,

The eventual establishment of the county seat at Bowling Green followed an unlikely series of
events: a local merchant who originally had his store established near the first courthouse site
chose to move his store to a site northeast of Bowling Gr_-mnfollowing an ownership quarrel
about the business° Shortly before the outbreak of the Revolutionary War, this same merchant
convinced the magistrates to hold some sessions of the county court in. a building on his
property's premises, All of the sessions of the court came to be held there, so that this rented
building actually became the courthouse of Caroline County until the present county seat was
established in 1793-1803. 37

In 1.803John Ftoomes presented a petition to the Virginia Assembly to erect a new courthot_.seat
Bowling Green and to provide a deed for the land to be taken fi°om his own property. :_ A
temporary frame courthouse erected c. 1803, preceded Ne presen.t courthouse structure, The
present building, a temple-form structure with an arcaded ground floor was constructed ca_ 1833-
35_9. I_s design has been attributed to master builders William B. Phillips and Malcolm
Crawford, who were responsible for both the Madison and Page coumy courthouses, ea_dwho
served as workmen to Thomas Jefferson at the University of Vi.rginiao_<_The courthouse is
listed on the Nationa| Register of Historic Places (VDHR File 17I-3).

Set back from the courthouse building and on the. courthouse green is the old jail building,
constructed c. I900. This re,o-story brick building with. its corbelled cornice currently serves as
home to the Caroline Historical Society.

Because these government buildings are locat_ within the town of Bowling Green which, has
been previously surveyed, and because of the limited, scope of this survey project, neither the
courthouse n.or jail were included in the present survey.

a_ C_m.pbell., p. 39%

"_ Ralph Fall, Hi.st:c,ri__c___a!.:_.eg_o._;_._...o.f..._;_,_v!.i,:_(3r__e_rb__.V_i!ggini_,p. 3.

_ Jim Pa_v_._agives a ¢, I g33-35 cemptetio_ da_: of c,._stru_xkm for t_e ¢ourtt_oa_ ba_d _ap_:,_a V_.r k_ia Her_kt eceou_
(September I833) of the d_ath of _ you_g workman who fell from _t_ereef "of the _ew courthouse _.

_'_C_dder Lot.h.. ed., Th_i:_}ia .[._dm,,arks R_, p. 76.
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THEME: Education

RESOURCE TYPE: Academy, School

According to CampbelI's history of the county, primary education was a much neglected function
of the Church in colonial Caroline. Although the duties of the rectors included teaching as well
as preaching, many of the ministers hired assistants to teach for them or abandoned the task
altogether/_ One of the county's most distinguished teachers in colonial times was Joseph De
Jarnette, who was "hired" as a teacher by the rector of St Margm°et's Parish, but was not actually
paid by him.. In order to cominue teaching for a living, De Jarnette charged fees to his students
who could pay, while at the same time taking in '°apprentices" who were unable to pay, but could
till his land when not in the classroom.. In this mariner, many of the less well=to=docoumry boys
were. provided a good education and the literacy rate in the count, continued to increase.

Many of the plantations of the count}'have small one- or two-room school houses, such as those
Ik_undat Belle Hill (i6-48), Glamorgan (16-10), Southbrook (16=24), and Mulberry Place (16=
35). There is little evidence to indicate that these buildings were used by anyone other thma the
children of the well-to-do owners of the plantation. However, at least one school house for the
workers' children is documented as early as 1757. This school house, located on. the land of
"King *'Carter's heirs bem_een Port Royal and Bowling Green, was, according to Campbell's
rese_ch, a free school ._brchildren of the overseer and nearby freeholders. _2

Edge Hill, located on Route 632 near Guinea and listed on the National Register of Historic
Places, consists of a house and academy building. The academy, cal.ledEdge HiII Academy was
founded by Samuel Schooler in 1.851=52,emdthe school building was erected in 1857_ Schooler,
a graduate of the University of Virginia in 1846 became a famous Caroline Count?, educator.
The academy building stands in a field west of the house_ Because it is listed on the National
Register, Edge Hill Academy was not actually surveyed as part of this project.

The Rappahannock Academy, originally located on a large tract of land arour_d the present day
Rappahannock Academy intersection, was founded as a boys school in the early Nineteenth
century. Although portions of the large tract of land were sold over the years, the boys school
survived into the twentieth century. At least tw'o school bui]di_gs, including a one=room frame
schoolhouse built in 1870 and pictured in __;__)_N_x; A Pictorial Historg, were historically
associated with the Academy° However, becat_se RappN_annock Academy was ot_tside the survey
area, no historic resources were surveye&

_ C_mpb¢ll, p, 44I-.2.

aa Campbell, p, 442,
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The education of Caroline Count3,'s residents relied iheavily upon these private academies and
one-room, schoolhouses throughout the r_ir_eteenthcentury when few funds were available for
public education. In the period around the Civil War an}, money alIotted to public education was
diverted for military use, and few able-bodied people were available to teach. This trend of
insufficient school financing continued to plague the county until the _,entieth century.

By the early twentieth century, dissatisfied Caroline Count3, residents began to build their own
high schools to serve the local communities. These high schools include, Lee-Maury High
School in Bowling Green, Edmund Pendleton High School at Doggetts Fork, Mica High School
in Port Royal, Sparta High School in Sparta, and Chesterfield Junior High School in the Ruther
Glen and McDuff communities° Of these schools Edmund Pendleton High School and the Sparta
High School were surveyed. The Lee-Maury High School, built in 1913, has been demolished.

,_,

• .,..... ::

Figure 28 Historic View of Sparta High School, (_e County; &.Pi:_ria_ iHii_t_,
Mary Tod Ha/ey, p. 54)

The original Mica High School building burned in the I920So
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Known. as the oldest high school in the county, Sparta High School (16-90) was pIanned in 1908
when a group of rural residents met at Salem Church to consider establishing a community high
schoolY The residents actually erected the building itself, furnished the inside, and presented it
as a gift to the school board in 1909. In 1913, the school enrollment had grown so significantly
from its opening four years previously, that the school board added two rooms to the rear of the
structure. The building, a two-story square-shaped structure, with a central cupola and bell tower
burned in 1.917 (Figure 28). A new twelve-room school building, erected on its site and
completed in 1919, functions today as an. apartment comp|e×.

Originally named Doggetts Fork, Fxlmund Pendleton High School (16-I36) was established at
Doggett's Fork in I914, The nm_e was changed to Reedy Church High School, and then m
FAmund Pendleton High School in honor of one of Caroline County's most distinguished
nativeso_ Upon its opening, the school had four teachers and a small enrollment, but within
seven years the number of faculty had doubled and the enrollment increased to 200.

Two vacant school buildings, both long and narrow structures, make up the proper._, t.oday. The
tSrst structure is a one-story, hipped roof school bt_Hdingwith a concrete foundation. Lzmg,
narrow window openings pierce the front and rear elevation., A covered onto), is slightIy off-
center. The second structure is a sinai|or, one_stor°ybuilding with a gable roof° A central
recessed entryway holds two single doors. Both doors open into separate one-room classrooms.
Smaller school structures serving small communities were. also surveyed. One such school,
located on the east side of Route 664 about one mite from Wrights Corner, is now a private
residence. This school building (I6-235) is a one-story frame structure with a hipped roof. A
recessed porch shelters two individua! entryways--each one presumably open_ onto separate
classroom spaces.

M,_ry Tod Haley, C,_r_:_lioeCountry A Pk'torM H_t_:_ry.,p,54,
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THEME: Military/Defense

RESOURCE TYPE: Military facilities, military headquarters, military Shrine
'ii

_ivit War

Although no major battle was actually fought in Caroline County during the Civil War, the area
was in close proximity to some of the war's most importer battles, including the Battle of
Fredericksburg and the Battle of Cha_acellorsville, and was the scene of many related military
activities. Bowling Green and Sparta were training grounds for the county's re.ore than 1,000
resident troops, while plantations such as Moss Neck (16-18) served as headquarters for
Stonewall Jackson, and Chestnut Valley provided quarters for officers of the Confederate Army.
Only sporadic raids inland and random shelling from northern vessels on the Rappahannock River
plagued Caroline County in.the early years of the war. Following the Battle of the Wilderness in
May I864, however, Caroline County saw"an increase in military activity as General Grant, on
his move to Richmond, tried to outflank General. Lee. In response to Grant's movements imo the
count),, General Lee initially thought of m_ing a stand along the Mattaponi.. Caroline residents
immediately began to build earthworks and fortifications along the high banks of the river.
According to Campbelll, "Lee abandoned his plan and decided to fall back on the North Anna and
try to hold the Charlottesville Railroad (now Chesapeake and Ohio) vital to the Confederate cause
since it brought food to the Co_ffederate Army from the Shenandoah Valley". The execution of
this latter plan saved Caroline County from the ravages of war, as it primarily became a holding
operation° Grant was compelled to use Ibrce only when clearing lines of communication,
advance and supply. At this point, Port Royal was seized by Northern troops so that the United
States Government could send supplies to Grant's forces by ship.

On May 21, 22, and 23 Northern. troops pushed the Conf_erates south along Telegraph Road,
and on the night of May 23, seized the North Anna Railroad bridge. This final push. forced
General Lee out of Caroline County emirely and. left Grant's Army in command of the region.
General Grant's control of the count), was carried out t¥om his headquarters at Bethel Church
(16-74) in Paigeo

Extant buildings most directly associated with the Civil War in Caroline County include the
Stonewall Jackson Shrine, Moss Neck Plantation, and the G-_rett Farm_ The Stonewall Jackson
Shrine at FairfieId (16-92): located on the Richmond, Fredericksburg and Potomac Railroad
northeast of Route 606 near Guinea, is the meg netable property associated with the Civil War.
This one-story flame building, once part of Fairfield Plantation, is now a National Park Service
Ske commemorating the death of General Stonewall Jackson. Jackson was wounded following
one of his :'most brilliant mm_euvers '_during the Battle of ChancellorsvilIe on. May 2, I863 when
he was mistakenly shot by his own men. Confederate Army General Lee decided to place
Jackson wetI behind, friendly lines so that he could recuperate. Lee selected Fairfield. plantation
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at Guinea Station because of its proximity to the railroad to Richmond and its familiarity m
Jackson (Jackson's headqu.m'ters had formerly been at Moss Neck Plantation).

The Stonewall Jackson shrine is the plantation office building chosen for Jackson's recuperation,
and the building where Jackson spent the Iast six days of.his _ife (Figure 29). The office was one
of several outbuildings at Thomas Chandler's Fairfield, and it is the only remaining building
today. "I_e of I.Sceis a one-story frame structure with a gable roof, The interior space is divided
into four small rooms: an.entrance hail and small room or vestibule off of the front porch; the
"waiting room '° where Jackson's doctors and staff officers worked and relaxed during Jackson's
stay; and the "death room." The death room, unfurnished prior to Jackson's arrival, was
equipped with a bed. arid clock by the Chandlers who were hoping to make the room cheerful for
the General. It was in this bed on Sunday May*10, I863 that Jackson. spoke his last words as
noted by Dr. McGuire:

"A few moments before he died he cried out in his delirium,
'Order A.P. Hill to prepare for action! pass the infantry
to the from rapidly_ ,.eli MNor Hawks'--then stopped, leaving
the sentence unfinished, Presently a smile of ineffable
sweetness spread itself over his pale face, and he said quietly,
and with an expression, as if of relief, 'Let us cross over
the river, and rest under the shade of trees.'"_*5

Jackson died of pneumonia at 3:15 Sunday morning.

Moss Neck Plantation (16-18) discussed in the domestic theme of this text, is also rel.ated t.o
StonewalI Jackson and the Civil War, In the wimer of 1863 when Jackson decided to go ir_to
wimer quarters, Colonel Corbin. offered the General his mansion at Moss Neck. Jackson
apparently decIined the offer, being un.willing to luxuriate in the comforts of a house while his
men were tattered and living in tents, Because of the cold weather, however, Jackson took ill,
and was forced by his doctor, Dr. McGuire, to take shelter in an office building which stood in
the yard of the mansior_,46 Neither this office building, or any other outbuildings to the mansion
were identified as part of thissurvey,

Tangemially related, to the Civil War is the Garrett Nrm where John Wilkes Booth. was shot
following his assassination of Abr_am. Lincoln. The story goes that on April 24th, ten days
after Booth's assassination of Lincoln, Booth and his accomplice Davie Herold entered Caroline
County^ Having traversed the Rappahannock River by ferry to Port Royal, Booth was then left.

"_ "St_.,ne,wali Jacks(m Shrirm _, bfoc.hure, N_tion&l. P_rk Service, lJ.S_ Departme_ of _.he [r_terior.

_" Wingfield, p. 26&
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at the residence of Richard H. Garrett, claiming to be a wounded Confederate soldier. The
following day Herold came to join BooN. at the farm as did a troop of Federal cavalw in search
of the assassins. Becoming suspicious, Garrett sent the two away_ They sought shelter in Ne
woods behind the house, but at nightfaI| approached the house and pleaded, for shelter. One of
Garrett's sons consented to let them use a tobacco barn on the farm. The U.S. cavalrymen
learned the whereabouts of Booth that same evening, and arrived at Garrett's home at 2:00 in the
morning° They surround_ the barn and warned the assassins to surrender° Herold surrendered
himself just before the calvarymen set fire m the barn. The conflagration started to engulf the
barn with Booth inside. Upon his atten\pted escape from the flames, he was shot _rough khe
neck. The Garrett house is no longer standing, and _erefore was not surveyed as part of this
prNect.

(

Fig_are 29 Rendering of Stonewall Jackson's Arrival in Guinea in a
Confederate Ambulance, painted by Sidney E. King.

.C__a!>p_Fort A P. HilI

][nMarch I941 the United States War Departmer_t announced its irItention of securing a tract of
approximately 110,000 acres in Caroli_e County for use as a ma_,euvering and training area.
The commanding general in charge of the take-over indicated that residents and lar_downers
would be fairly compensated for their property. First estimates determined that 846 families, or
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3,566 people, including 500 farm.s, as well as schools, churches, and cemeteries were included, in
• e area desired by the Army. In April, the War Department announced that a smaller tract of
70,000 acres wouId be immediately acquired with the remainder to be taken by September. The
short notice given to landowners by the Army made it necessary to set-up a tempormT facility in
Bowling Green to accommodate the displaced residems. Pro-fabricated houses were built in
Milford to house the "evicted" Iand owners.

Camp A.P. Hill continues to be used for training today by the Army, the .Army Reserve, the
National Guard units and by Navy, Marine and Special Forces personnel. The area has basically
been stripped of its historic resources. Only one resource, Liberty Church, was identified and
recorded in the Camp A.P. HilI boundaries as part of this survey.
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THEME: Religion

RESOURCE TYPE: Church, Meetinghouse

tS"iorm the organization of Caroline County in 1727, the land within the county had been divided
into three official p_°ishes of the Church of England (Figure 30). Each parish was governed by a
vestry consisting of twelve men appointed by the governor. These men were usually the leading
planters and landowners in the county, and were impassioned in their allegiance to the established
church. The "leading planters not only served on, and indeed all but controlled the vestries, but
they built the churches."47

i'_ ¢i'_ ...... :" _" '?_._N % _o,-'_" -'_ & N _. ,4' -,v....

L:/ . ',';gg_ge- : .... (,_e,_#.$_x&)

.... _,_ • _ ....

," COLOt_[AL PEKIOD
<_. , , ¢_c'_(g,_.. *+" CAROLINg COUNTY

"%} ,-,

Figure 30 Map of the "Churches of Colonial. Period, Caroline County." (Colonial
_24r9.Ii_ Hist_ar.yof Caroline Coun__, T.Eo Campbell, po 430).

4; Lm_i_ D. R_b_n, $r,, V__rginia: A History, p, 36,
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St. Mary's Parish was organized, before i700, and encompassed the area be_,een the Mattapo W-
Rapp_anock watershed and the Rappahannock River. This area was originally part of, and.
remained completely, in Ca'oline Cotmt?'. The congregations of St. Mary's Parish consisted of
the m.ost powerful landholders and planters in the county who had received their land grants and
political appointments from the Crown. Consequently, dissention in St+ Mary's Parish was
limited, as the landowners maintained their allegiance to the Church of England. The earliest
church in the count}, was constructed in St. Mary's Parish prior to 1700. Another church,
erected ca< I748-50 was knov+mas the "the venerable Mount Church on Mount Hill overlooking
the R.appahannock_,,4_

Near Rappahannock Academy post office may be seen the beautiful site of old
Mount church, which was one of the largest and most beautiful, churches in.
Virginia in that day, and which contained a fine organ, imported from England, an
unusual thing in Virginia at that time. Just when Mount church was erected, or
what churches preceded it caJmot be definitely ascertained, but it is quite certain
that it was one of the first, if not the first church established in St. Mary's Parish
and it was undoubtedly in.tended to serve the whole of St. Mary's since it stood
near the center of the parish. After the Revo_utionary War, with the social,
political, and religious revolution which followed it, Mount church fell imo disuse
and was afterward appropriated by the State and given over to school purposes,
becoming the Rappahannock Academy o4_

Drysdale Parish was established in 1722, and extended from Spotsylvania County in the north to
the central portion of King William CounB, to the south. The parish was originally a "long, ill-
shaped parish." known for poor roadways and difficult transportation, s° In i780, this parish, was
split and a new parish, St. Asaph's, was formed which was completely within the bounds of
Caroline Coun)'. Drysdale Parish continued to be divided between Caroline, and King and
Queen. counties. Three early churches appear to have been built in Drysdale Parish: Joy or Joy
Creek Church built prior to I727; Ivy Church located near Spirea, built in the fate 1740s; and
Creek Church northeast of Bowling Green was built in the ealy 1760So Creek Church became
the principal church in St. Asaph's Parish when it was established. The community in Drysdate
Parish was ambivalent towards the established church and towards the "new faiths" in general.
Robert Beverley, the historian, live. in Drysdale Parish and had. a strong influence on. persuading

oa Campbell, p. 431.

+_Wi_+gfiekt, p, 293+

sc Wiagfieid, p. 2.92.
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people to move to the parish. He fiercely maintained that '*astrong church was an agency of the
rich to oppress the poor.

In 1720, St. Margaret's Parish was established; it included the area from the tip of King William
to the Carotine-Spotsylvania line. N 1742, the King William portion formed a new parish and
the remainder of the St. Margarets parish was located in Caroline Court V, Chesterfield Church.
constructed in i720, was the first known church in St. Margarets Parish, located between Carmel
and Ruther Glen.. By 1740, two other churches were constructed in the parish: BuII Church and
Reedy Church. Campbell notes that the ruins of Bull Church are located on the north, side of the
road leading eastward from Ladysmith. 5_ St. Margarets Parish was the seat of religious unrest
in the county. The majority of Q_._akerswho moved to Caroline County lived in St. Margarets
Parish, and their first meeting house was located near GolansviIIeo

Only foundations remain from the eighteenth-century churches in Caroline County. Local
histories describe the properties of several church ruins scattered throughout the county.
Different road names and new roads make these very difficult to locate today. Mount Church in
St. Mary's Parish certainly was one of the cour_ty's most significant structures, as several good.
descriptions remain "of the largest and most beautiful church in Virginia. ,,_3

Prior to the Revolutionary War religious doctrines in Caroti_ae County were established by the
Church. of England. While the religious practices of the earliest settlers were based on the
principles of the Anglican matriarch church, attitudes towards religion were considerably more
tolerant and localized in Caroline County. Not only did the early settlers resent aw attempts to
restrain their personal freedoms and choices, but they were guided, by the English Act of
ToIera{ior_ which strer_gthened their resolve to accept other religious practices. Consequently, the
strict established laws governing worship and religious practices were continually broken, and the
list of violations in Cm'oline Count, was long.

Few religious st.mcmres of the established church remain in Caroline County. ARer the
Revolutionary War and the social, poIitical, emdreligious uprising which followed the war man},
of the Episcopal church structures were abandoned and pillaged. According to historima W.W.
Scott: °'Churches were actually and literally destroyed, the very bricks carried off and the altar
pieces torn from the altar and attached to pieces of household furniture... Nor did the

_ C_mpbel_, p. 102.

_; C_m.pbell., 13. I00.
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despoilers overlook the churchyards when the work of destruction began. Tombstones were
broken down and carried off to be appropriated to u_allowed uses. ,,s4

Grace EpiscopaI Church. (I6-ii) is one of the oldest surviving Episcopal churches in the county
(..Figure31). Located at the intersection of Route 2 and Route 610 the brick, Greek Revival
church dates to the 1830s. The church was built by three importer C_oline County families:
Wiltimn I. Dickensen of "Chestnut Valley °', Samuel Gordon of "Santee" and William Penn
Taylor of "Hayfield_"S_ The strong front gable :pediment with lunette window, plain fascia
board with molding, and a boxed cornice tops the flat brick facades. The central, doubIeqeaf
paneled door is slightly recessed, and topped, by a 6/6 sash balcony window with sidelights.
During the Civil War the church served as a ihospital, _ad reportedly at one time as the
headquarters of General Robert Rodes of Lee's Army of Northern VirginiaJ 6 Although
presently vacant, the church retains much of its original character and charm.

Originally known as St. Margaret's Episcopal Church (1.6-256) the frame sm_cmre is now used
as the Cardinal Baptist Church (Figure 32). St. Margaret's is a unique, undisturbed example of a
frame parish church, nestIed along Route 652 in Ruther Glen. The interior detailing and wood
moldings are superior. Interior trusses, support the slate roof, and tbrm central Gothic crosses
above the main aisle of the church. The altm"is framed by wood, molded panels with three
crosses carved in the panels. The gable roof of the projecting vestibule echoes the gable in the
main structure. Pointed gothic windows and transom lend a picmre.sque quality to the design.

When Thomas Jefferson became governor in i779, he quickly proposed a "Statute for Religious
Freedom.," which declared that no person should be required to support or attend a church or be
punished or fined Ibr his religious beliefs. He declared that:

"all men. shall be flee to profess, and by argument to maintain, their opinions in
matters of religion, without their civil capacities being ir_any way affected. ,,sv

Thomas Jefferson and James Madison encouraged legislature m repeal the laws requiring
attendance at the established church, and forbidding different religious practices,

The Quakers, Presbyterians, Methodists and Baptists were the first organized dissen.ters in
Caroline County. Each group appeared during the mid-toqate Eighteenth century, and exerted a

Wi._gf_eld, lP, 294,

_ _Orae.e Epi_copa.i Cimrc_." fr,>m the R_ppaM_t_ock Librwy Vertie, al Fi}es, Virgi_tiar_ Room,

_ _C,,r,ace Ep/,_eopal Cl_.tiee.l_,_ from the Rappahe_mock Librury V_rtieM Fi_es: Virgi_an Room,

_ Rttbin, p. 59,
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Figure 31 Photograph of Grace Episcopal. Church (16-1I), (Jeff Stodghill., PMA, 1991,)

strong and solid ir_fluence on the religious composition of the county° The appointmer_t of
WiIIiam Gooch, an arder_t Presbyterian, as governor of the county in 1727, had a strong impact
on the counLy's tolerance of other religious groups, The landowners and ruling class continued
their strong allegiance to the established church and cor_tinually petitioned the governor to stem
the tide of religious disser_t in the county,

The Quakers were attracted to _e area because Governor Gooch., having no strong allegiance for
the established church agreed to waive payments of parish levies for the Qc_akerso For the most
part, the early Quaker settlers lived in St. Margarets Parish and worshipped at a meeting honse at
Golansville constructed by 1853. By the 1850s, moat of the Quakers had left the area because of
their opposition m slavery_ No remains of the Quakers' early meeting houses i_ the county were
located during the survey,

The Presbyterians were not only tolerated but welcomed to the county during Gooch's tenure,
Rather than.punish Presbyterian dissenters for conducting services in their owr_homes, and
interpreting the Bible, Gooc.h allowed them to establish flaeir own. assemblies, Gooch granted a
request in 1748 by Samuel Davies to form a congregation, which was established '*near the Reeds
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Figilre 32 Photograph of St, Margaret's Episcopal Church (Cardinal Baptist Church), (I6_
256); (Jeff Stodghill, PMA, 199I..)

somewhere west of the site of Point Eastern,"_* The ManuaI of the East Hanover Presbytery
recorded that "an organization was effected at Bowling Green and the congregation so formed
called Caroline Presbyterian Church in 1855,*'s_

The Baptists appeared as early as 1744, and became the largest grot_p of dissenters in the county,
County court records list Daniel Stover as the first Baptist in the county. Stayer came to court to
recIaim a stolen horse and refused _o take an. oath on religious grounds° The court upon review
of the case decided that he had the same rights as a Quaker, whose religious principles they had
accom.modaed in court previously.
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"I_aeSalem Baptist Church was organized as an outgrow_, of the Great Baptist Revival which
swept across Virginia in 1788.80 This throng of Baptists met. IocNiy between Tuckahoe, Upper
King and Queen counties. Caroline County residents found the distances too great to regularly
attend these meetings. Consequently, the Salem Baptist Church (I6-91) was organized in 1802,
and the presem church was erected in the early t820s° The brick church has had several
additions, including the pedimented porch. The Roman Revival porch with four brick, Doric
columns covered with stucco are raised, on lm°gebases. The tympanum consists of vertical
beaded boards with the painted inscription "Salem Baptist Church,"

Dating from the 1820s, Grace Baptist Church (16-159) is a modestly detailed frame church with
later Gothic pointed-arched window's (Figure 33). Two single entry doors flank a central arched
window. The projecting portico appears to have been. added as the steep pitch of the main
structure does not match that of the portico.

The present Carmel Baptist Church building (I6-187) dates to 1876. The church burned in 1836
and 1.874, and wa_ rebuilt in 1876 around the original foundations and walls. A steeply pitched,
gabled pediment m_ks the entry to the church. Adjacent m Polecat. Creek, the church was
founded in 1773 by S. Harris emdJ. Reed and was know_ as Polecat. Church. A Baptist
memorial on the property was erected, in 1922, to "Bartholemew Chewning, t.x:wis Craig,
Edward Hem.don, John Young, John Burrus and Ja_xaesGoodrich who by order of the court, 151
years ago were imprisoned in _he Caroline County jail near this spot, on the charge of teaching
and preaching the gospel without having Episcopal ordination or license from the general
COUrt_ _6t

eoWi_gfield, p, 324,

s).From the Memorie3 Marker at Carmel Bapti_ Churcl_, dated 177I--I922.
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Figure 33 Photograph of Grace Baptist Church (16q59), (Jeff Stodghill, PMA, 1991,)

The Liberty Baptist Church., (16-69) organized in 1796, was one of the earliest Baptist. churches
organized in the county (Figure 34). The church currently serves as the Post Chapel for Camp
A,P, Hill, and sits in a sylvan, undisearbed quadrant of the am_y base. Constructed in i850, the
brick, church has been preserved witchmuch of its interior intact. The exterior bricks m'e

unusually Im'ge, and _1_emortar is struck with an incline which allows for a very distinct reading
of the brick. Exterior detaiI is limited on _he main southern elevation m paired, dotibl.e-leaf entry
doors with _.rm_soms,and m'o 8/8 sash windows. Three, large syrc_netrically placed window_
pierce the side e_evations_ The firs>story 12/I.2 sash windows and. th.esecond-story 8/8 sash
windows are separated by wooden recessed panels,
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Figure 34 Photograph of Liberty Baptist Church (16-69), (Jeff Stodghilii, PMA, 1991..)

Concord Baptist Church (160233) is located near Dawn. in the sot_them portion of the county.
Organized in. 1.841, the present Greek Revival Church. was built in 1857, and has scored stucco
surfaces, and. a three-bay, pedimented porch with brick, smccoed columns. When the church ve_
organized it had a predominantly white, congregation, but by 1859 the church had 262 black
members and 86 white members. _

The present BetheI Baptist Church (16-74) was constructed in 1858, i_.the village of Paige
(Figure 35). Organized as early as 1800, and re-organized in I841, the church's history is welI
documented through, church records and personal accounts. The diary of Edwin Ruthven
CoghilI, a sergeant in the Civil War states that: "During our stay at or near Taylorsville, I went:
home on a short leave of absence, aa_dwhile there a_.tendedthe funeral of General Thomas J.
(Stonewall) Jackson, preached by the Reverend Thomas Moore at Bethel Churcho_3

_'_Wi,_gfieki, IP_ 322°

_" Rappa1_armoek Library, Virginia_ Redeem, Vertical Files.
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According to church records '*ne.arly $4,000 was raised• and expended in the erection of the new

church. '__* Be_eI Church is similar in scale, materials and detailil_g to both Liberty Church and
Grace Episcopal Church. The eIegantly and symmetrically proportioned main elevatim_ is
centered by a double-leaf door and a 6/6 sash window with sash side-lights on the second floor.

The gable on the north end is enframed to form a pediment, Louvered shutters cover the large

90 sash windows on the side elevations, The brick_'ork suggests a diagonal pattern on aI_ the

s_ C_ary, Ames, "Be_,hel Baptia_ Cb_r¢_, CaroIir_e Co_ty, Virgi.a._. _ from the Vertica Files _f t}_e Caroline Counly H_.._'_)rical
_ociety.
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elevations. A twentieth-cent-a_', one-story gabled addition sits to the west of the main structure°

The picturesque Mo_mt Hermoa Church (16-18I) was constructed in I872, and remains an. active
Baptist church in the co_mty (Figure 36). Many local histories explain the selection of the name
for the church. Mount Hermosa was organized at the same time a nearby black congregation was
forming, and the name of the church originates from Psalm 89:12, which reads: "The north and
South thou hast created them; Tabor and Hermor_shall rejoice in thy name." Consequently, the
black church chose the name Tabor and the white congregation became, known as Hermon..es A
projecting, steeply pitched gable roof forms the porch.. The porch i.s supported by four attenuamd
wooden Doric columns with segmenCal arches between the columns° Two pointed._arched
windows flank a central, double-leaf entry door with a pointed-arch transom, To the rear of the
original structure is a one-story, gabled wing, added sometime in the twentieth century°

Figure 36 Photograph of Mount Hermon Church (I6-181), Oeff Stodgh.ilI, PMA, i991,)

Although Mour_t Horeb Baptist Church has been abandoned, and is presently threatened by the
elements, it has an important hi_tory as one of the earliest Baptist churches organized in the

"'_Wingfi¢l_, p, 318,
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count},. Organized as Reed's Church in 1773, the congregation met in several structures until the
present church was built in 1890. The frane church is modest in scale and the exterior
ornamentation is limited. A one-story projecting gable vestibule with a segmentaI_oarched
church. A gabled roof with tin shingles is topped by a wedged-shaped bell tower. Although, the
interior is exposed., and much of the ornamentation has been removed, an interesting detail has
survived intact: the apse end of the church has been angled creating a sense of depth perspective.

The County Line Baptist Church (I6-63) was organized in 1874, and sits near the county lines of
Spotsylv_ia and. Caroline. The County Line congregation sold its original church in the 1840s
and rebuilt the present church in the 1890s. A two-stoey entry porch with. massive stuccoed
columns marks the ent_ to the church.

The original congregatio_ of Mount Tabor Baptist Church (16-300) was part of Mount Horeb
Church. The history of Mount Tabor dates to 1872, when the colored members were "given
letters and constituted themselves into a church known as Mount Tabor."_ Mount Tabor's

history is also closely associated with Mount Hermon's as the two churches jointly selected, their
names from the Psalm 89:12 (see Mount Hermon Baptist Church.) The present Mount Tabor
Church was construcwd in 1899. The entry vestibule of the church is square in plan with a gable
roof, surmounted by a tower with conical roof. The roof of the tower is pressed tin topped by a
finial, with round vents in the tower walls. Pointed arched, 4/4 sash windows punctuate the side
elevations_ A pointed arched transom sits above the double paneled wood entry. Two smaller,
pointed arch windows flank the central doorway°

Three twentieth-century Baptist churches; St. Luke's Church (16-193), Zion Grove Church (I6-
216) and Oxford Mount Zion Baptist Church (16-255) are similar in detail and massing. Each
church has pointed-arched windows and a square bell tower.

The names of the early Methodists in Caroline County is a prestigiot_s list of leading residents.
The Methodists first, organized in the county during the late eighteenth century, and constructed a
meeting house on the property ofWilliam Wright by the end of the eighteenth ce_atury. In 1870,
the Methodists organized a circuit of seven churches which were serviced by one pastor twice a
month. The Roy.. DoG.C. Butts gave his first service as a Methodist. in Caroline CourtV and
recalls in his autobiography:

The fathers who laid the foundations of Methodism in Caroline, laid them broad.
m_d deep and strong. Notwithstanding the Baptists had been in the county for
years before the pioneers of Methodism arrived and had _l_eircongregations
comfortably housed in commodious brick buildings at central points, yet these
early circuit riders succeeded in reaching some of the lSnest material ir_ all that

Wi_gfie_d, p. 33 I.
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region, and brought into the Methodist fold as fine a band of converts, socially,
intellectually, and spiritually as could be found anywhere, in the commonwealth of
Virginia. _7 Three Methodist churches were surveyed in Caroline County.
Mount Vernon Methodist Church (I6-175) was constmct_, in the early i850s, and
was part of the origina_ Methodist circuit in Caroline County. The name
"Vemor_'_apparently came from James Thomas, a Caroline Coumy resident,
whose plantation was nan_ed Vernon. _ The front gable and return cornice
anchors the austere brick facade. The d.oubleqeaf entry door with semi-circular
transom, and the sembcircular recessed panel within the front gable provide the
modest ornamentation on the church. Large, 12/1.2sash windows are paired on.
the side elevations,. In 1986, a o_ae_storywing was added to the rear of the
church_

The Bethel United Methodist Church (16-231) was constructed ia 1.854, in the vicinity of Dawn.
Two 6/6 sash windows on the secor_d floor are placed directly above two first-floor entries each
with doubleqeaf doors. The pedimented porch has two interior Doric columns and two massive
end rectangular piers. The tympanum is finished with stucco, and holds a triangular wood panel
with "Bethel, 1854 '° embI_oned on the panel. Wood brackets support the pediment rather than
pilasters. Two large additions have been add_ to the rear of the church.

Sited at the imersection of Routes 606 and 607, the HopewelI United Methodist Church was
constructed in the I860s, The front gabIe elevation is detailed with a single, round-arched
stained-glass window. A square tower and sPeople project to one side of the main elevation, and
dominate the facade. A projecting, gabled porch shields the main double-entry. An engaged
portico with triangular pediment supported by fluted pilasters surrounds the doorway. The
windows along the side elevation are 1./1sash with Craftsmen panes framing each sash. The
Hopewell Methodist Parsonage is located in Old Guinea on Route 755, BuiIt in the early 1920s,
the Craftsmen Cottage s_yle dwelling is surrounded by large maple trees.

Catholics began to migrate to Caroline County. in the early twentieth century. They first settled
in the areas around Guinea, Woodford and MiItbrd, a_d.were industrious, hard-working and
respected members of the community. St. Mary's Catholic Church (I6-217) is located near
Woodford, and. is the only Catholic Church in the survey° Constructed in. 1.91.3,the church was
dedicated in honor of the "Annunciatior_ of Mal3, the Mother of our Savior."_ The small,
frame church has an over-hanging roof with exposed rafters with scalloped ends. A one-story

_" Wiagfi_ido p. 2.97.

Virgi_ia His{.ori¢ L,._ndr_u_rtcsCommissio,_ Survey Form,

*>_Wi_.gficld, p. 303_
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porch with gable roof is supported by square, fluted columns, Rectangular, I/t sash windows
flank the main entrance, and run the length of the side elevations°

Nineteen churches were surveyed as part of this Caroline County _urveyo The ch-urches were
consmacted between 1820 and 1922, and represent all religious denominations in Caroline
Count5,° The dominant religious affiliation in the co_n_ by far is the Baptist church. During the
twentieth century, many institutions originally housing another religion have been. converted to
Baptist churches.
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THEME: Transportmion/Communication

RESOURCE TYPE: Ferries, Roads, Railroad. stations, Engineer houses

.R___:i__:e____r___s_.,Ferries and Roads

Blessed with navigable rivers and fertile soil, Caroline County emerged early on as a profitable
agriculmraI area with important trading centers located at Port Royal on the Rappahannock, and
inland at various crossroads. Most of the early colonial planters of the county concentrated their
farming around the Rappahannock River in order to trade directly with England or the West
Indies° Single-masted sloops carrying lumber and tobacco were not a rare sight on the river in
the mid-Seventeenth century, and by 1.670 several saw mills were being built along the river's
edge. Taking advantage of the increased number of ships using the Rapp_.mmock for trade,
early entrepreneurs opened chartered 7° tobacco warehouses_ Roy's Warehouse and Conway's
Warehouse, both located on th.e south bank of the Rappahmmock River, opened in the early
Eighteenth century. These developments further encouraged trade and _hip traffic, so that, the
harbor around. Roy's Wareho_ase soon became the most important one along the length, of the
Rappahmmock in the area comprising Caroline County. 7_

Although most of the river trade was direct with. England or the West Indies, trade with
neighboring counties was also important to the growth of Caroline_ Ferry crossings over th.e
Rappahannock were a vital link with the land on the north side of the river. The first known
documented ferry was established in 1732, between Moss Neck and a plantation north of the
river. This ferry was shortlived, however; a Caroline land owner between Moss Neck and the
river blocked the road leading to Moss Neck because ihe was opposed to the expansion of
commerce and trade in the area. The next ferry, set up in I734, linked Roy's Warehot_se with
Gibson's landing across the river, while two years later another ferry was set up between
Conway's Warehouse in Caroline with Berry's Plantation in King George. _:_

Transporting goods and people across the river was only one aspect of the transportation.
network, however_ In. order for the goods to reach the ferries and other terminus, roads had to
be btfilt linking tl_.etrade centers with the plantations which were moving Nrther and further
inland., In an effort to accomplish the daunting task, Caroline magistrates undertook a road
building program in the early 1730s. This program involved constructing three types of p_bIic
roads: bridle paths for riders on horseback; cart roads for horse-drawn vehicles; and roiling roads

'_"A ct_artered _are_ottse. wa_ a w'areho_,_e where tebaece wek_graded a_d _x'-_ before it _as stripped abram'&

r_ Campbell, p. _06.

_ Campbell, p. 107.
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for rolling hogsheads packed with tobacco and usually propelled by oxen hitched to an axle
driven through the center. 7_

The first major undertaking, completed in 1732, was a rolling road which began at the
Spotsylvan.ia Iine and continued across the MattapoN at Guinney's Bridge to Conway's
Warehouse on the RappahannocL This road greatly facilitated the transport of tobacco which
had previously been accomplished by floating the goods down the serpentine Mattapony. The
Three Notch Road, built in 1730, caused political ramblings and merch_at rivalries since the road
actually bypassed Roy's Warehouse in order to channel goods directly to the competing
Conway's Warehouse. Shortly after this, however, Chesterfield (Ruther Glen) residents
petitioned, the county m provide another rolling road leading from their trading center to the
Rapp_annock. The course for this important road was established from Chesterfield. to the
Mattapony at I)oguetown (Milford.) to Roy's Warehouse on the Rappahannock] _ Merchant
rivalries did .not end there, however, as Francis Conway began, to map out an elaborate system of
roads leading inland to his warehouse on the Rappahannock, On paper, the road was to ran from
Cook's ford across the North Anna River to the Spotsylvania line to Woodford Bridge and along
the north bank of the stream to Guinney's Bridge where it joined the existing road leading to his
warehouse, Althot_gh approved by the magistrates, only a portion of the road was built before it
was abandoned at the death of Francis Conway in 1733.7_

.Another important roM development in the colonial period was the Stage Coach Road which
passed through the entire, county from north to soufb. The stagecoach enterprise began in the
county in 1742 when an English immigrant, Head Lynch, secured the right to establish such. a
line and to carry mail throughout the count}'. The road, later called the Bowling Green-Hanover
Highway, had stage coaches travelling it on a fixed schedule and was dotted with _averns at
intervals of five to ten mileso"_6The stagecoaches travelling the line were four-wheeled carriages
drawn by four horses and accommodated as many as fifteen persons_ The road which ran stages
from Bowling Green to Petersburg and Portsmouth was an. important corridor linking north m
south and was used by many prominent men including George Washington, John Penn, General
LaFayette and many others° The stage road cominued to be serviced by coaches as late as 1846,
until the extension of the railroad through Caroline County effectively rendered it obsolete. ;_'¢

Campbell, p. 76.

v_ C_mpbe[l, p.77.

_ C_apbell, p.7g.

:_ WingfieM, p. 3 I.
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Figt_re 37 Map of the "Trade Roules 1730-1781 in Caroline County. ", (C_o_[o.__.i..a__l_
__.a_.r._)J_{__?_e.:A__Hi_t_..ry.._.__.I_in__..Co_un__ifg!_ni__:T..E.Campbell, p. 430).

According to Campbell's research into court records, the NJilding of numerous cart roads
throughout the courtly _ook place simultaneously win _ke construction of rolling roads. }In.1736
the court ordered road sc_pe.rvisors to put up markers at intersections to indicate distm_ces and
directions. This development, cor_clude_Campbell, indicates "that all sections of the coumy were
well knit by a ne_,ork of public thoroughf_es ''?_ (Figure 37).

The many rivers eJ_dtheir tributaries, the merch_t rivalries, and the geographically dispersed
commercial cen.ters of the county, undoubtedly contributed m _1_ecomplex organization, of roads
s_itl existing in Caroline CotmD, today'. Akhough bisected today by the major traffic arteries of

Campbell, p. 79.
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Route 30I and Route 207, many of the smaller roads still wind throughout the county, connecti_g
the various historic points of trade and csmtacto

No ferries., tobacco warehouses or roads were surveyed as part of this proiect.

Railroad

Organized in i834, _e Richmond, Fredericksburg and Potomac Railroad was formed as a '°grand
trunk" line connecting the transportation lines of the North with the South.o_9 The railroad.,
which eventually passed through Caroline County, opened its first line in the county on February
5, 1836, "I1aisfirst twen V mile segment of the railroad was called the North Anna line and
offered train, service from Richmond to the North Anna River, Five o_er segments of the
railroad were opened i.rtCaroline Cou_, by the end of 1836, and by January 1837 the line had
reached Fredericksburg, s°

A.Ithough the rai.lroad line had as many as thirteen station stops in Caroline CounD' in the 1920s.,
only five stations originally served the area, These stations, listed from south m north, include
Chesterfield Station (Ruther Glen), Polecat Station. (PenoIa), Milford, WoodsIane Cggoodford),
and Guinea° Examination of current and historic maps indicates that the railroad line did not take
the most direct route from Fredericksburg to Richmond, but instead cut back and forth across the
co_mty, almost in an effort to reach the stations named above. This is particularly apparent in the
case of Penola where the tracks definitely deviate, from a straight line between Milford and
Chesterfield, in order to attain Penola°

In t.97I. AMTRAK became responsible for all of _e rail passenger service throughout the
country, Although no station stops survive in the county some of me station, buildings remain
alongside the tracks, and trains still pass through carrying passengers and freight cars through the
coun V to points north and south. Architectural remnants of me railroad were identified and
surveyed in three of me five railroad towns, The passenger depots at Guinea, Penola and Ruther
Glen have been demolished, and only the freight depots remain in Woodford and Milford, Two
dwellings owned by the railroad stilI survive on either side of the tracks in Penola.

The freight depots in Woodford (16-222) and MitfoN. (16-306) are similar in size and shape
(Figures 38 and 39). They are both late ninementh-cenmry structures located adjacent to the
railroad in the heart of mvvn, Both are long., rect_gular-sbaped buildings with wide overhanging
gable roofs providing protection to tlhe service bays of the building. The depot in Woodford is
covered with board and batten siding and pierced by rectangular openings, new boarded up. The

Wi_gfield, t?- 34.

_':U_k_n Ba_k & Trua Comt!_irst SeventL._¢_gr_,p. 69.
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Figure 38 Phmograph of Woodford Freight Depot (i6-222), (Jeff StodghilI, PMA, 1991.)

depot in Milford has small 6/6 sash window openings along one side _d freight bay doors alor_g
the other. Both de.po_sstand vacant and neglected.

While the freight and passenger stations at Penola no longer exist, two dwellings owned by the
railroad flank the tracks md.ay. These dwellings, properties 16-297 and 1.6-298, probably
irNabited at one time by R F & P engineers, are new rented to individuals not associated with the
railroad. Originally identical, structures, one of the houses retains its original materials while the
other has been modified. The structures, from the mid-nineteen.th-cenmD,, are one-and-one-h.alt_
stories with a side gable roof and porch e×tending across the entire from elevation. The walls of
the one are covered with board-and-batten siding. The modified house has vinyl, siding and
asbestos shingles. Segmental arched lintels of wood add intriguing ornamentation to the window
openings found on the side elevations of the ihouses. A sinai1 outbuilding facing the tracks from
the east side has similar detailing including board-and-batten walling and segmental-arched lintels
of wood.
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Figure 39 Photograph of Milford Freight Depo_ (,16-306), (Jeff Stodghill, PMA, 1991,)
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THEME: Commerce/Trade

RESOURCE TYPE: Stores, Tavern, Breeding Farm, Financial institution (ba_k)

The most important commercial enterprises throughout the county historically include merchant
and trade establishments, small retail stores, taverns, ,andhorse breeding and racing farms.
_l_day all of the tavern buildings have been demolished, vacated or converted into private
dwellings, and the small retail stores have been superseded by larger supermarkets. Breeding
fame.s, however, continue to be a vimI element of the economy.

As in most rural areas of Virginia, banking activities in Caroline County were carried on through
merchants and tavern-keepers until, the Iate-nineteenth-century_ The turn of t:hecentury saw the
emergence of the county's first official bank operation.

Merchant/Tr_ Establisbmems and Retail Stares

Most of the early"to mid-eighteenth-century commercial establ.ishments in the county were located
along the Rappahannock River in proximity to either Roy's or Conway's Warehouse. These
early businesses, outlined in Campbell's chapter on "The People of Camli.ne County", were
generally associated, with either the tobacco or shipping industry. Other merchants, located
inland, operated, trading posts on. important trade routes, or had importing/exporting businesses,
some with offices in Fredericksburg and Caroline Co_mty,

Although most of the trade-related busi_esses were. relegated to the more bustli_g centers of
commerce, many small retail stores emerged in all areas of fl_ecounty in the eighteenth-century.
The most successful stores were located around the first and second courthouse buildings.
Economic stability lbr these small stores was _ot assured, however, and many failed by the mid-
to late-eighteenth-century. By the mid-to-late nineteenth-century, small stores reemerged along
with the raiIroad arid the new found mode of transport .tbr both goods and people. Extar_t
Ni_.et.eenthand early Twentieth century store buildings were found most prominently in the
railroad towns of Guinea, Wood*brd., Penola, and Milford as well as at smatI crossroads such as
Lorne. The advent of the automobile brought in even more stores scattered alo_ag important
roads, such as those around Dawr_and at Frog Level on Route 30.1 and the old Esso Station/Store
a_ Carmel. Church,

Most of the surviving nineteenth-century stores located it, the railroad towns of Guinea,
Woodford and Penola are abandor_ed structures. Ir_Guinea, only one of the four stores which
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existed at one time still survives. This store building, the EoC. Allen Store (1G211), is almost
completely overgrown, by brush, but still displays its original .form witlh front gable roof and
details such as double wood panelled and glass entry door. In Penola a two-stor.y frame store
immediately adjacent m the railroad tracks (1.6-286) is currently an antique store. Another store
building (16-288) just on the other side of the tracks is abandoned. In Dawn a mid-ni_neteenth-
century store (1G200) is located at the south angle of the intersectior_ of Roum 30 and Route 694.
The store is a one-and-one-half story structure with a steeply pitched gable roof. Sited directly
on the road the store is connected on the south, to a late-nineteenth-century residence by a
hyphen.

Milford is home to at least three late-nineteenth and ear_y4wentieth-century stores including,
BIaud's Store (16-272), Clark's Store (16-271), and SchaIl's Furniture Store (16-263). Blaud's
Store, constructed in the late_nineteenth-century, is a two-story frame structure with. a double-
story porch fronting Rou_e 628 in the middle of town (,Figure 40). Two-story wings at both the
side and rear were added as living quarters tbr the merchant's family, and for additional storage
room. The long, two-story wing towards the east has a wide overhanging roof supported by
sizeaNe wood brackets. The original portion of the store remains much the same as it appears in
a photograph t_en around 1890.

Clark's Store building, located just east of Route 722 and adjacent to the railroad tracks, sits
abandoned and neglected. Constructed in the early years of this cenm_ _, the two-s_ory frame
structure is covered, with asbestos siding and has a front, gable roof with. overhanging eaves and
exposed rafters. A central entrance door is flanked by long, narrow window openings with two-
over4wo sash. The second-floor windows and attic-level opening are now boarded up.

The abandoned Schalls Furniture store in Milford, with its gIass-paned store front, appears today
as a more urban-type store building. This store front, consisting of a one-story frame structure
with large show windows on either side of a recessed central entry, and a parapet above a sloped
roof, has actually been appended to a larger two-story rear wing. The two-story re_ wing was
originally constructed as the Gray-CampbelI Inn and was a stop for passengers riding on the
Richmond, Fredericksburg and Potomac Railroad. The nineteenth-century inn with a double-
story porch similar to that found at Blaud'_ store, was modernized in this century by the addition
of the store front described above. Following its use as an inn, the building became a grocery
s_om for a while, and then SchaWs Furniture store. _ Both the store front and rear wing are
abandoned and overgrown witlh vegetation _oday.

Other small stores located in the county a, intersections and aIong roads include Young's Store
(16-234) in Ix._rne;Alien's Store (16-60), store site 16-228 on Route 652; the store and dwelling
combined (16-I95) on Route 600; Reedy Mill store (16-295); the Frog Level Market (16-186) on

_a Mary Tod Hale),, A Piclc, rial History of Caroline Count g, p, 43,
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Figure 40 Historic View of Blatt's Store, (C,aro!_.n_:::Co_;::_:Pic!oria! HigQ_w, Mary Tod
Haley, p, 35)_

Route 301l; and the old Esso Station (1.6-257) at Carme| Church. The store buildi_gs in Lorne
and site 16-228 are bo_t_two-story frame s_mctures with. front gable roofs and porches exte_ading
across the from° The front elevations consist of a central door with windows to either side on the

first floor and windows on the second floor. The second floor may well have served as living
quarters for the merchant family_ In the combined store/dwelling example (16-195), _e s_ore
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building is a one-story structure, similarly configured with a central door flanked by windows,
while a wing serving as the dwelling extends perpendicular to it.

Allen's Store (I6-60), also known as Blanton's Store was b_ilt in i916 in Blanton at the

intersection of Routes 603 and 604, called Blantom The store building is a two-story frame
structure with a central pediment on the facade and a two-story rear wing° The front part of the
store, rectangular in plan, was originally designed as a merchandise room, running the length of
the t¥ont; the rear wing, running perpendicular to it, was used as a storage areaA Allen's Store
retains its unaltered interior of hard wood floors, tongue and groove wood pm_elIed walls and
ceiling m_d storage she,yes aligned along the side walls. Allen's Store is currently undergoing
restoration.

Frog Level Market (I6-1.86), located on the important Route 30I, is a somewhat later example of
local, commercia! architecture (Figure 41). This store/gas station was erected in the 1920s and.
was meant to appeal to the motorists travelling the north-south corridor. The most characteristic
aspect of this Twentieth century store/gas station is the porte-cochere, meant _e provide motorists
protection from the weather when filling their car with gas°

Figure 41. Photograph of Frog Level (16-I86), (Jeff St.odghiIl.,t_MA, 1991.)
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Constructed in 1941, the Old Esso Station, now called Elsies This & That, is located on Route .1,
just south of Carmel Church (.Figure 42). This building, like Frog Level is a low@ing brick
building with a hipped roof covered with pantiles_ A porte-cochere, originally meant to
accommodate the automobile seeking gasoline, is now used as a display area for the store goods_
The soffit of the porte-cochere is the original pressed tinl A central door with transom is flank-ed
by large pilate glass show windows with pressed glass transoms_ The interior has pressed tin
ceilings identical to that of the porte-cochere soffit_
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Ngure 42 Photograph of Old Esso Gas Station (16-257), Ueff Stodghill, PMA, 1991.)

Located at intervaIs of five to ten mi_es on the Stage Coach RoM and interspersed along other
tra_sportation corridors throughout the county, taverns were a common building type freqt_ented
by residents and travelers alike during _he Eighteenth and early Nineteenth centuries. These
commercia_ ventures, generally estaNished to provide room an.dboard for people travelling
through the area, also served as social meeting centers where planters, traders, professionals and
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i78I were. granted by the Caroline Court. 82 Wingfield claims that these early buildings were
generally constructed of log, but soon gave way to "conunodious brick or frame buildings which
gave. to the traveler many comforts." He continues by stating, _'Asa rule the main door opened
into a large room. corresponding to the Iobby or foyer of our modern hotels,., ''_ Of the
countless colonial taverns in _l_ecount', four remained completely or partially standing in
1.953..4 Hubbard's Tavern (16-122), the Grove (16-12), and Tod's Tavern (1.6-215) at Villboro
were identified and surveyed as part of this survey project°

Hubbard's Tavern (16-t22), a one-and-one-halgstory frame structure with shed dormers and a
massive brick end chimney, was opened as a tavern by Benjamin Hubbard in 1756. According
to George Washington's diary, the first President of the United States stayed at. Hubbard's Tavern
for "lodging or dining" at least once between the years of I756 and 1791Y This w'ell-known
Carolir_e County landmark is now completely overgrown by trees and brush to be almost
indistinguishable from nature to the passerby, Hubbard's Tavern is one of the .most imminen.tIy
threatened properties found in the county.

The Grove (i6-I2), _ocated on. the east side of Route 651, south of Route 30, is a wood flame
dwelling consisting of various Eight_.nth, Nineteenth and Twentieth century additions.
According to an article in the Richmor_d News Leader, The Grove began as a private home in
17,40..6 In 1.790 the first addition was made wt_en the house became a Stage Road Tavern, The
oldest portion of the house was a small one-room structure which was incorporated into the larger
2-story addition from the late Eighteenth centur?,, This late Eighteenth century portion forms the
main block of the house and. consists of a three-bayed elevation covered with beaded weather
boards, A central entry, is preceded by a one-story porch supported by square wood coIumnso
The mid-Nineteenth century addition extends across the rein" of the Eighteenth century portion,
wNIe a Twentieth century wing encompasses the Nineteenth cenvary portion.

a'_Campbell, p. 410,

_ W_ngfMd, p. 3 I.

Campbell, p, 414.

_sCaroline. Historical Soc_e_, Volume V, [975, p. 6,

*_Car_:_lynWel_._n, _Farmhou_,ea Oper_to Past. _ Riehmea4 News Leader, Sep-iember I7, 1.970,
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Figure 43 Photograph of Tavern at VilJ.boro (1.6-215), (Jeff
StodghilI, PMA, 1991,)
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Located along the Stagecoach road at Villboro is a tavern originally owned by Dr. George Tod.
This tavern, built in 1.749was designed similarly to Raleigh's Tavern in WiIIiamsburg. _7
Originally L-shaped in plan, Tod's tavern., more commonly called ViIIboro, today consists of
only one of its wings (.Figure 43). The building is a talI, two-and-one-half-story frame structure
now"covered with asbestos siding. Left abandoned., the tavern still sits prominently upon its
raised brick _bundation on Route 2 at VilIboro.

B_r_:_d___i__ng.__F_rm_

New Market Plantation (16-28I), loosed off of Route 301 south of Bowling Green, originally
consisted of an 11,760-acre land grant awarded to John Baylor in 1726_ An avid ihorse racing
fan, Baylor named his newly acquired land in Virginia "New Market" after the famous racing
center, in England and established the land as a horse breeding farm. Baylor imported the
English sire Fearnaught in. 1764 to head. his stables at New Market. The importation of this
renowned stalIion established Baylor as a horse breeding rival to John. Tayloe of Mount Airy and
provided him a reputation stil! remembered today. A i922 New York Herald article reads,
'°UntiI the days of Fearna_ght no other than. quarter races were run in Virginia. Speed had been
the only quail V sought for. But his progeny were remarkaNe for their fine figure and lasting
bottom aa_dintroduced a taste (in imitation of the English) for course racing, which led the
Virginians to seek for race horses of size and bottom "_

Baylor's stud at New Market included nearly one hundred horses upon his death_ John's son.
George Baylor inherited the farm and attempted to build a large mansion on the plantation.
Dubbed "Baylor's Folly" by neighbors, the mansion building itself was never completed beyond
the erection of a basement and some wails. Today the reduced plantation of approximately 1,800
acres consists of the old Baylor family home, a brick barn and a brick stable building.

Also associated, with the horse industry was "Old Mansion", located just outside of Bowling
Green. Here, a race track circled the lawn _d attracted spectators from all over. The owner of
Old Mansion, John Hoomes, is said to have imported a famous thoroughbred named "Sterling"
from which many winning racers were bredo_

Although not necessarily associated with historic farms, the horse breeding ind.ust_' remains as
an important industo, in the county. At least one such breeding farm is well known as the home
of Secretariat, one-time winner of the Kentucky Derby.

_: Corollate Pro_. May 13, 1987.

Wi_gfi¢l_/, po 373_.
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_a____n__k_:s_.

In order to operate their plantations and farms, large landowners in early Caroline Count},
borrowed money from. either British bankers or British merchants. Small landowners borrowed
money from the local tavern-keepers and merchants. This financial arrangement endured until
the Nineteenth century when many Caroline residents rook their banking concerns to Richmond.
The first bank in Caroline, Union Trust and Bank Company, was organized in. 1.902 and the bank
building in Bowling Green. was erected in I912. This bank is an elegant brick building designed
in a classical revival style. It is three bays wide with the bays separated by pilasters. A central
projecting pediment crowT_s the already pedimented entry door.

The same year that the bank building was erected in Bowling Green, the MiIford State Bank was
organized. This building, strategically located on the railroad line, is a two-story brick building
divided into five distinct bays and capped by a projecting cornice and a parapet. The five bays of
the main elevation are divided into two slightly projecting end bays and three central bays
separated by brick pilasters. Doors on the first floor and windows above fenestrate the two end
bays, while windows on both the first and second floors appear on the three central bays. Jack-
arched .lintels with keystones and a well-pronounced cornice with dentils add to the classical
vocabulary of this bank buiilding° The Milford Bank Building, currently used as apartments, is
the only bank building surveyed as part of this project.
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THEME: Industry/Processing/Extraction

RESOURCE T_.'PE: Gristmills, Lumber mills, Sumac mills

Milla

Owing to the fact Nat Caroline County was a predominately agricultural comaty, little industry
existed prior m the Nineteenth century. The one exception to this is grist mills. Grist mills
abounded on the various rivers and their tributaries which provided excellent properties for water
power. Cam.pbelis research into the early grist mills of the county revealed them to be too
numerous to list. However, according m his records, at least ten m_d probably many more. are
listed in the Order Books before 1.732._ Despite their omnipresence in the count.?, th-r-o_gh the
Nineteenth century, relatively few grist mills remain in the areas surveyed. Five mills were
surveyed as part of Ibis project and one of them., Moore's MilI (16-I23) near Sparta, has greatly
deterioraed since last surveyed in I973. The other miIIs surveyed include Cook's Mill (I5-56)
in Smoots, Boler's Mill (16_244), Reedy Mi.lI (16-54), emd Temples Mill (1.5-248).

Moore's Mill (16-123), also known locally as Jones Mill or Rolph Mill, is located on the north
side of Route 630. just south, of the Jiles Millpond, between, the ptmd, creek and the road. This
mill, constructed in the Iate Nineteenth cemury, is a two-story frame structure set upon a raised
brick foundatio_z The front elevation of the mill, and the only one accessible due m overgrown
trees a_ad.brush, consists of a batten door on the first floor and three narrow window operfings on
the second floor. A metal water wheel stiII remains at the north end of the mill structure.

BoIer's Mill (16_244) and Temple's Mill. (16-248) are both frame mill structures set _po.a raised
stor_e fbtmdations and covered with gable roofs of corrugated tin. Nestled within wooded
properties and located next to millponds, both Bolers and Temples are becoming overgrown by
vegetation. A millstone and mill equipment still remains inside Boler's Mill. Adjacent to
Temple's MilI is the one story, one bay frame miller's house, now' vacant.

Cook's Mill located on the Maracossic Creek in Smoots is the most well-preserved mad
maintained, of the mills identified in Ne county° Bu.iIt in 1858 by B.F. Smoot, the milI became
known, as Cook's Mill when it was acquired by Smoots' son-in-law, D.L. Cook, at Smoot's
death. The mill which grou.ad wheat for flour was the last operating mill in the county until, i.t
too closed in 1965._ Although owned by a Richmonder, the grounds around the mill building
are well-maintained by Mr. Cook who still Iives next door in the miller's house. The miII is a

_a Campbell, tP_ 404,

"_Careli_e Hi,_<_ricalSociety, Volume 2, I969, p, 22,
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tail _,o-and-one-half-story flame structure set into a steep hill above the creek. The interior of
the m.i_Iis furnished with mostly original mill equipment.

Lu__._m____b___e__r_Ea___c__.____o__r_i_¢5.

In the Nineteenth cenm_y other areas of industry began to compete with. farming. This includes,
excelsior manufacturing, lumber manufacturing, and the manufacture of sumac extract. The
excelsior i_dustry, the first industry of its kind in the South, was founded in Woodford in 1896,
by George Po Lyon. Here, Lyon established a mill for the manufacture of excelsior using pine
wood, instead of popla" which was typically used in this industry. The returns from Lyon's first
mill were so successful that a series of other excelsior mills followed soon after. Eventually, the
pine product became the leading excelsior on the market and, according to Wingfield who wrote
in 1924, "is now in demand not only for packing, but for aI1 purposes for which any other type
of excelsior may be used. ,,_z

Enhanced by the success of the excelsior industry which required the timbering of pine, lumber
manufacture in Caroline improved in the late Nineteenth century. According to the L+__
__, "Pine, oak, hickory, walnut, beech, and other timber is in abundance, and can
be purchased in merchantable condNon at the saw mills, of which there are 38 in the
county... ,_9_Generally, lumber was milled in the Nineteenth century in C_oline County for use
in the construction of houses. During the Civil War, a Caroline resident who had established a
saw mill on his farm known as "Thornberry" was detailed to saw timbers and lumber for the
Confederate Government to use in building the fortifications around Richmond. After the war,
this same resident contirmed in his business in the manufacturing of lumber. Another early
lumber business to be established in the coun V was fouM:ed N 1879 by L. D. George. l[n 1.9II
George incorporated his business as the L.D. George Lumber Company, and in I915,
incorporated another called the Rose Hill Lumber Co., In.c. In the early 1880s only about 10
lumber mills operated in the county_, and by 1888, as mentioned above, this number had
grown to thirty-eight.

]Ne manufacture of sumac came to Caroline Count' in I913 when a Fredericksburg sumac plant
run by the Knox Brothers was moved to Milford. Sumac i.s indigenous to Virginia, and grows
abundantly in Ne Eastern pa_ of the state. It is used in the tanning of leather and as a mordm_t

9' Wingfieid, p, 27,

'_:_T}_c Hemdbook o_ Caro_ir_e Covmt?_',p. 4.

•_* Wi_gfielS, p,29,
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to fasten colors in all textile fabrics. In 1924 the plant in Milford was claimed to be the |argest
of its kind in the United StatesY

No structures associated with the lumber industry were located in the survey area.

_-_Wingfietd, p. 3 I.
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THEME: Funera?f

RESOURCE TYPE: Cemeteries, Graves

Cemeteries in Caroline County can be found at. almost all of the churches located throughout the
county, as well as at private farms a_d residences. The church graveyards tend to be weii-
mai_atainedm_d are easily accessible to visitors, Private family plots are often sited at a distance
from the main dwelling associated with them and are overgrown and _aoteasily visible. Many of
the early family plots and slave cemeteries had unmarked graves and ca_ no ionger be
specifically located.

Cemeteries have been a source of imerest amongst the county dwellers, as well as the Caroline
Historical Society members, and severa_ attempts at compiling cemetery data over the years has
resul_d in lists of cemeteries located throughout the county. %vo such lists c_ be found in the
appendix of this report° The first list, compiled by Mr. James Patton, in 1985 and given m PMA
and Traceries to incIude in this report, registers burials in private cemeteries as recorded in the
Register of St. Mary's (Episcopal.) Parish (1889-1937). The second list,, located in. the Caroline
Historical Society Vertical Files, is similarly a list of private cemeteries throughout the county°
"I_nislist indicates the location of the cemetery and records the inscriptions on the tombstones. It
is not known who compiled this in.formation a_d when i_ was done_

Cemeteries associated with the surveyed churches were always noted. Those associated with
private residences were noted whenever identified. A computerized list of al! of ¢l_ecemeteries
surveyed is located in the appendix_

One cemetery, net actually s_rveyed, b_t identified through local documentation and ora!
histories is the old Motley plot at Old Salem (the original site of Salem Church, new located in.
Spacrta)o Located in proximity to the foundations of the old church structure are several
tombstones, some with their inscriptions stiII legible, An iron. fence encloses a small, grK_' stone
marker to Thomas Motley with the date of April 6_ 1.868 inscribed on it. Another headstone,
outside the enclosure, is inscribed with severa_ names. Set away from the enclosure is another
sinai1 plot marking the resting place of 2nd Lieutenant Richard Broaddus, Co. HI,, 30th Virginia
Infantcf, Conf_erate States of America. _

Many of the oldest and most intact grave properties i.nthe county are ]oca.ed on the large
plantations and farm estates, These family cemeteries were usually situated at some distance
from. the main ho_se m_d were not threatened by expansion an.d.additions° On private property,
early family cemeteries escaped the pillaging of grave markers and memorials which occurred

Dofc.,t_y Terry, "Ske of Old Salem I_apti_ Church Hidden in De_:piy Wooded Area, _ The Caroline t-_o_, October I5,
I964.
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after the Revolutionary War., A low brick wail encloses the gravestone of the original owner of
Braynefield, George Bucknero Relatively intact, this stone slab monument dates to 1828.
Surrounded by a decorative cast iron fence, the family plot at Fontaine Hill has markers dating to
the early Nineteenth century. Several. of the markers have broken off and the inscriptions
obscured by time. Adjacent to the drive leading to Hill View is the family cemetery of the
Massey a_d Farish clara. Six grave stones are still visiNe, the earliest dating to 1845, for
Malinda D. Massey. The earliest grave stone at Mulberry Place dates from 185i, and h-zlongs to
Mary Winston Woolford, an ancestor of the original owner Jot_rdan Woolford.
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CAROLINE COUNTY RESOURCE INVENTORY BY RESOURCE NUMBER

VDHR FILE # NA_ OF PROPERTY/RESOURCE USG$ QUAD MAP NAME

016-0001-001 Auburn Hill Sparta

016-0002-001 Blenheim woodford

016-0003-001 Braynefie!d woodford

016-0004- camden Port Royal

016-0005-001 concord Baptist Church Ashland

016-0006- Edgehill

016-0008-001 Elm Grove Sparta

016-0009-001 Elson Green Hanover

016-0010-001 Glamorgan Ashland

016-0010-002 Glamorgan School House Ashland

016-0011-001 Grace Episcopal church Guinea

016_0012-001 Grove_The Hanover

0i6-0013-001 Hampton Manor Bowlinq Green

016-0014-001 Hayfield Rappahannock Academy

016-0015-001 Locust Hill Guinea

016-0016-001 Meadow Farm Ashland

016-0017-001 Mill Hill Guinea

016-0018-001 Mos_ Neck Manor Rappahannock Academy

016-0019- Prospect Hill

016-0020-001 Mt Gideon Hanover

016-0021-001 Rock Spring Hanover

016-0022-001 Rock Stop Rappahannock Academy

016-0023- Santee

016-0024-001 Southbrook Guinea

016-0024-002 southbrook Guinea

016-0025- Spring Grove

016-0026-001 Stanhope Penola
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CAROLINE COUNTY RESOURCE INVENTORY BY RESOURCE NUMBER

VDHR FILE # NAME OF PROPERTY/RESOURCE USGS QUAD MAP NAME

016-0027-001 White Plains Sparta

016-0027-002 White Plains Kitchen Sparta

016-0028-001 woodpecker woodford

016-0029- Port Royal Trashpit Archaeological Site

016-0030- Goldenvale Creek Archaeological site

016-0031- Camden Archaeological Site

016-0032- Gay Mount

016-0034-001 Green Falls Penola

016-0035-001 Mulberry Place Penola

016-0035-002 Mulberry Place Kitchen Penola

016-0035-003 Mulberry Place Blacksmith Shop Penola

016-0036-001 Oak Ridge BowlingGreen

016-0038-001 Chenault Penola

016-0039-001 High Pastures Sparta

016-0040-001 Aberfoyle Farm Penola

016-0041-001 Shannon Mills Ruther Glen

016-0042-001 Mt Salem Baptist church Penola

016-0043-001 Hillford Guinea

016-0043-002 Hillford Barn Guinea

016-0044-001 House_ Rt 721 Sparta

016-0045- Dugout Canoe Archaeological Site

016-0047-001 Mt zion Guinea

016-0047-002 Mt Zion Smekehouse Guinea

016-0048-001 Belle Hill Rappahannock Academy

016-0048-002 Belle Hill School Rappahannock Academy

016-0050-001 Captain Brook House woodford

016-0051-001 Hazelwood Graves
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CAROLINE COUNTY RESOURCE INVENTORY BY RESOURCE NUMBER

VDHR FILE # NAME OF PROPERTY/RESOURCE USGS QUA/> MAP NA_

016-0052- Mount Church

016-0053-001 shepherd's Hill Bowling Green

016-0054-001 Reedy Mill Penola

016-0055-001 Boleros Mill Ruther Glen

016-0056-001 Cook_ Mill Bowling Green

016-0056-002 Cook's Mill Store Bowling Green

016-0058- Hazelwood Dairy & House Archaeological
Site

016-0059-001 Ormesby Guinea

016-0060-001 Allen's Store Ladysmith

016-00_0-002 B_rn at Allen's _tore Ladysmith

016-0061-001 Butler's Bridge Hewlett

016-0063-001 County Line Baptist Church Ladysmith

016-0065- Skinker_s Neck

016-0065-001 skinker_s Neck

016-0066-001 windsor

016-0067-001 House_ Rt 630 Sparta

016-0069-001 Liberty church Rappahannock Academy

016-0072-001 Yew Springs Farm Rappahannock Academy

016-0074-001 Behel Baptist Church Woodford

016-0076-001 Hampstead Woodford

016-0077-001 Ivy Hill woodford

016-0080-001 Carter's House supply

016-0081-001 Frozen Hill Sparta

016-0082-001 Kay House Supply

016-0083-001 Moore House Sparta

016-0084-001 Mount Clear Sparta

016-0085- Mount Eolus Archaeological Site
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CAROLINE COUNTY RESOURCE INVENTORY BY RESOURCE NUMBER

VDHR FILE # NAME OF PROPERTY/RESOUrCE USGS QUAD MA_ _AME

016-0086_001 Murray House Sparta

016-0086_002 Murray Guest HoUSe Sparta

016-0087-001 House_ Rt 755 Guinea

016_0088-001 Rolph House Sparta

016-0090-001 Sparta High School Sparta

016-0091-001 Salem Baptist Church Sparta

016-0092_001 Jackson Shrine Guinea

016-0094-001 spring Grove Guinea

016-0094-002 spring Grove Kitchen Guinea

01_-0094-003 Spring Grove Smokehouse Guinea

016-0097-001 Athens RutherGlen

016-0100-001 Cannon House Ruther Glen

016_0103_001 Hamptonville Ruther Glen

016-0105-001 Irene Slave Quarters Ladysmith

016-0105-002 Irene House Ladysmith

01_-0106-001 Ivy cliff Woodford

016-0107-001 Laurel Springs Guinea

016_0111-001 North Garden Guinea

016-0112-001 Oakton Hewlett

016-0116-001 spring Hill Guinea

016-0116-002 spring Hill smokehouse Guinea

01_-0117-001 White Hall woodford

016_0122-001 Hubbard's Tavern Sparta

016-0123-001 Moore's Mill sparta

016-0124-001 Claremont Rappahannock Academy

016_012_-001 Marmaduke Sparta

016-0131- Campbell_s Home Archaeological Site
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CAROLINE COUNTY RESOURCE IN%_NTORY BY RESOURCE HUMBER

VDHR FILE # NA_ OF PROPERTY/RESOURCE USGS QUAD MAP NA_

016-0133-001 Clifton Woodford

016-0134-001 Cobb House woodford

016-0136-001 Edmund Pendleton High School Penola

016-0137-001 Fontaine Hill Ruther Glen

016-0137-002 Fontaine Hill smokehouse Ruther Glen

016-0138-001 Freeman_s House Hanover

016-0138-002 Freeman_s House Smokehouse Hanover

016-0140-001 Garrett House

016-0141-001 Green Hill

016-0142-001 Greenwood

016-0143-001 Henderson's Mill

016-0149-001 Luck's Old Place

016-0150-001 Magnolia Inn Ruther Glen

016-0151-001 Montpelier

016-0152-001 Mulberry Grove Hanover

016-0153-001 Poplar Grove Ruther Glen

016-0154-001 Poplar Grove woodford

016-0154-002 Poplar Grove North Cottage woodford

016-0156-001 Prospect Hill Woodford

016-0156-002 Prospect Hill Kitchen Woodford

016-0157-001 Hillview Guinea

016-0158-001 Providence

016-0159-001 Grace Baptist. church Penola

0i6-0162-001 Sunny South Hewlett

016-0163-001 Sycamore Hill woodford

016-0164-001 Thompsons Hill Ruther Glen

016-0167-001 Sallie Young House Hanover
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CAROLINE COUNTY RESOURCE INVENTORY BY RESOURCE NUMBER

VDHR FILE # NA_ OF PROPERTY/RESOURCE USGS QUAD MAP NAME

0i6-0168- Refuse Deposit Archaeological site

016-0169-001 Jericho Baptist Church Ruther Glen

016-0170-001 Mt Oni Baptist church Ruther Glen

016-0171-001 First Mt. Zion Baptist church Hanover

016-0172-001 St Margaret's Episcopal Church Ruther Glen

016-0173-001 House_ Rt 95 Ladysmith

016-0174-001 Nlmwood Penola

016-0175-001 Mt Vernon Methodist Church Penola

016-0176-001 Point Eastern Hanover

016-0177-001 spy Hill Sparta

016-0178-001 Taylorsville Sparta

016-0179-001 Shiloh United Methodist church Sparta

016-0180-001 Plum Grove Sparta

016-0181-001 Mt_ Herman Church penola

016-0186-001 Frog Level Market and Gas Station Hanover

016-0187-001 Carmel Baptist church

016-0188-001 Ho_se_ Rt 643 Sparta

016-0189-001 F_rm_ Rt 644 Sparta

016-0190-001 Farm, Rt 61_ Supply

016-0191-001 Farm, Rt 616 Supply

016-0191-002 Farm_ Rt 616 Supply

016-0192-001 Rollins House Supply

016-0193-001 St_ L_ke_s Church Hanover

016-0194-001 Wright House woodford

016-0195-001 store &Dwelling, Rt 600 Hanover

016-0196-001 Windy Hill Farm Hanover

016-0197-001 Farms Rt 600 Hanover
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CAROLINE COUNTY RESOURCE INVENTORY BY RESOURCE NUMBER

VDHR FILE # NAME OF PROPERTY/RESOURCE USGS QUAD MAP NAME

016-0198-001 Bower_s Cliff Hanover

016-0199-001 House_Rt 651 HaDover

016-0200-001 Dawn House Hanover

016-0200_002 Dawn Store Hanover

016-0201-001 Hopewell United Methodist Church Guinea

016-0202-001 House_ Rt 606 Guinea

016-0203-001 Chandler House Guinea

016-0204-001 Fell Family Farm Guinea

016-0205-001 House_ Rt 755 Gulnea

016-0206-001 House_ Rt 755 Guinea

016-0207-001 House_ Rt 755 Guinea

016-0208-001 House, Rt 755 Guinea

016-0209-001 Hopewell Methodist church Parsonnage Guinea

016-0210-001 House, Rt 755 Guinea

016-0211-001 Allen_ E_C_ Store Guinea

016-0212-001 House_ Rt 755 Guinea

016-0213-00! House_ Rt 755 Guinea

016-0214-001 Farmer House Guinea

016-0215- Villboro Tavern Guinea

016-0215-001 villboro Tavern Guinea

016-0216-001 Zion Grove Church and Cemetery Guinea

016-0217-001 St Mary's catholic church woodford

016-0218-001 House_ Rt 609 Woodford

016-0219-001 Evans House Woodford

016-0220-001 Carolina Mansion woodford

016-0221-001 woodford House woodford

016-0222-001 Woodford Freight Station Woodford
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CAROLINE COUNTY RESOURCE INVENTORY BY RESOURCE NUMBER

VDHR FILE # _AME OF PROPeRTYRESOURCE USGS QUAD MAP NAME

016_0223-001 woodford school woodford

016_0224-001 Hou_e_ Rt 609 woodford

016-0224-002 House_ Rt 609_ Garage woodford

016-0225-001 House_ Rt 626 Woodford

016_0226_001 House_ Rt 626 woodford

016-0227-001 Elliot_s House Ashland

016_0227-002 Elliot's office Ashland

016_0228-001 Store, Rt 652 Ashland

016_0229-001 Catalpa Grove Hanover

016-0230-001 Farm_ Rt 650 Hanover

016_0231_001 Bethel united Methodist Church Hanover

016-0232-001 Needwood Farm Hanover

016-0233-001 Shumansville Penola

016_0234_001 Young_s store Hanover

016_0235_001 school_ Rt 664 woodford

016-0236-001 House_ Rt 767 woodford

016_0237_001 House_ Rt 664 woodford

016-0238-001 Farm_ Rt 664 woodford

016-0239-001 House_ Rt 600 Hanover

016-0240-001 Farm_ Rt 716 Ruther Glen

016-0241-001 Farm_ Rt 716 Ruther Glen

016-0242-001 House_ Rt 716 Ruther Glen

016-0243-001 House_ Rt I Ladysmith

016-0244-001 Mr. Horeb Baptist Church Hanover

016-0245-001 House_ Rt 1 Ladysmith

016-0246-001 _radley-shumansville store Penola

016-0247-0Qi old Brick House Ladysmith
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CAROLINE COUNTY RESOURCE INVENTORY BY RESOURCE NUMBER

VDHR FILE # NAME OF PROPERTY/RESOURCE USGS QUAD MAP NA_4E

016-0248-001 Temples Mill Ladysmith

016-0248-002 Temples Mill Miller's House Ladysmith

016-0249-001 Ladysmith Restaurant Ladysmith

016-0250-001 House_Rt 683 Hewlett

016-0251-001 Farm House Rte 683 Hewlett

016-0251-002 Farm office Rte 683 Hewlett

016-0252-001 House_ Rt 683 Hewlett

016-0253-001 Farm_ Rt 738 Newlett

016-0254-001 House_ Rt 689 Hewlett

016-0255-001 Oxford Mt Zion Baptist Church Ruther Glen

016-0256-001 House, Rt 639 Woodford

016-0257-001 Elsie's This or That Ruther Glen

016-0258-001 Dr_ cobb_s House on Rte 652 Ruther Glen

016-0258-002 Dr_ Cobb_s office on Rte 652 Ruther Glen

016-0259-001 Farm_ Rt 657 _uther Glen

016-0260-001 House_ Rt 601 Hewlett

016-0261-001 House_ Rt 658 Hewlett

016-0262-001 old Milford Hotel Bowling Green

016-0263-001 Gray Cempbell Inn Bowling Green

016-0264-001 Milford Presbyterian church Bowling Green

016-0265-001 Restaurant_ Rt 722 Bowling Green

016-0266-001 Milford Freight Station Bowling Green

016-0267-001 House_ Rt 722 Woodford

016-0268-001 Shildroth_s Station woodford

016-0269-001 House_ Rt 628 Bowling Green

016-0270-001 Milford State Bank Bowling Green

016-0271-001 clark's store Bowling Green
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VDBR FILE # NAME OF PROPERTY/RESOURCE USGS QUAD MAP NAME

016-0272-001 Blatt_s Store Bowling Green

016-0273-001 House; Rt 628 Bowling Green

016-0274-001 Farm_ Rt 628 Bowling Green

016-0275-001 Ashlawn Bowling Green

016-0276_001 Farm_ Rt 628 Bowling Green

016-0277-001 Houses Rt 640 Bowling Green

016-0278-001 cook House Bowling Green

016-0279_001 chandlers Ruther Glen

016-0280_001 Hickory Grove Ruther Glen

016-0281-001 New Market Plantation House Bowling Green

016-0281-002 New Market Plantation Kitchen Bowling Green

016-0281-004 NeW Market Plantation Stable Bowling Green

016-0281-005 New Market Plantation Barn Bowling Green

016_0282-001 Far_ Xt 19 Bowling Green

016-0283-001 Sears House Bowling Green

016-0284-001 Cedar Creek Port Royal

016-0285-001 oak Grove Penola

016-0286-001 Store_ Rt 601 Penola

016-0287_001 Palestine Farm Penola

016-0288-001 Store_ Rt 601 Penola

016-0289-001 Rose Hill Penola

016-0290-001 House_ Rt 601 Penola

016-0_91-001 House_ Rt 601 Penola
[

016_0292-001 Broad Plains Farm Penola

016-0293-00! Burrus House Penola

016-0294-001 Burrus House Penola

016_0295_001 Reedy Mill Store Penola
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016-0296-00_ House, Rt 601 Penola

016-0297-001 R F & P Property East Penola

01G-0298-001 R F & P Property West Penola

016-0299-001 River view Farm Penola

016-0300-001 Mt Tabor Church Penola

016-0301-001 Green House Penola

016-0302-001 Farm_ Rt 627 Penola

277 TOTAL RESOURCES IN THIS REPORT
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CAROLINE COUNTY RESOURCE INVENTORY AND TAX NUMBERS

VDHR FILE # NAME OF PROPERTY/RESOURCE SECTION/PARCEL

016_0001-001 Auburn Hill 74 23

0!6-0002-001 Blenheim 41/42 92

016-0003-001 Braynefield 28 33A

016-0004- Camden

016-0005-001 Concord Baptist Church i01 59

016-0006- Edgehill

016-0008-001 Elm Grove $8 41A

016-0009-001 Elson Green 108 30A/9

016-0010-001 Glamorgan 107 41

016-0010-002 Glamorgan school House 107 41

016-0011-001 Grace Episcopal church 8 82/A

016-0012-001 Grove, The 108 31

016-0013-001 Hampton Manor

016-0014-001 Hayfield 4 I/A

Hays

016-0015-001 Locust Hill 16 152/153

016-0016-001 Meadow Farm

016-0017-001 MillHill 16 150

016-0018-001 Moss Neck Manor 4 12A

016-0019- _rospect Hill

016-0020-001 Mt Gideon 108 29
Red Cliff

016-0021-001 Rock spring 103 56-59

016-0022-001 Rock Stop ii A/2

016-0023- Santee

016-0024-001 Southbrook 16 99/A

016-0024-002 southbrook 16 99/A

016-0025- Spring Grove
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CAROLINE COUNTY RESOURCE INVENTORY AND TAX NUMBERS

VDHR FILE # NAME OF PROPERTY/RESOURCE SECTION/PARCEL

016-0026-001 Stanhope

016-0027-001 white Plains 74 5/A

016-0027-002 White Plains Kitchen 74 5/A

016-0028-001 Woodpecker 28 I/A

016-0029- Port Royal Trashpit Archaeological Site

016-0030- Goldenvale creek Archaeological Site

016-0031- Camden Archaeological site

016-0032- Gay Mount

016-0034-001 Green Falls 86 5

016-0035-001 Mulberry Place 72 2

016-0035-002 Mulberry Place Kitchen 72 2

016-0035-003 Mulberry Place Blacksmith shop 72 2

016-0036-001 Oak Ridge

016-0038-001 chenault 73 56/A

Lake Holly Ski Club

016-0039-001 High Pastures 74 93/A
old Goulden Place

Old Campbell Place

016-0040-001 Aberfoyle Farm

016-0041-001 Shannon Mills

Prospect Hill

Caroline Pines Clubhouse

016-0042-001 Mt Salem Baptist Church

016-0043-001 Hillford 16 98

016-0043-002 Hillford Barn 16 98

016-0044-001 House_ Rt 721 74 114

016-0045- Dugout Canoe Archaeological site

016-0047-001 Mt Zion 2 !4

Mt Sion

016_0047-002 Mt Zion Smokehouse 2 14

Mt sion
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CAROLINE COUNTY RESOURCE INVENTORY AND TAX NUMBERS

VDHR FILE # NAME OF PROPERTY/RESOURCE SECTION/PARCEL

016-0048-001 Belle Hill 3 6/B

016-0048-002 Belle Hill School 3 6/B

016-0050-001 Captain Brook House 29 41

Mt Zephyr Farm

016-0051-001 Hazelwood Graves

016-0052- Mount church

016-0053-001 shepherd's Hill

016-0054-001 Reedy Mill 96 18/A

016-0055-001 BolerosMill 69 2

016-0056-001 Cook'sMill 58 6

016-0056-002 Cook's Mill store 58 6

016-0058- Hazelwood Dairy & House Archaeological site

016-0059-001 Ormesby

016-0060-001 Allen's Store 38 35
Old Blanton's Store

Blanton's Store

Davis & Allen_ Inc_

016-0060-002 Barn at Allen_s Store 38 35
Old Blanton_s Store

Blanton_s Store

Davis & Allen, Inc_

016-0061-001 Butler's Bridge

016-0063-001 County Line Baptist Church 51 38

016-0065- Skinker_s Neck

016-0065-001 Skinker_s Neck

016-0066-001 Windsor

016-0067-001 Bouse_Rt 630 76 ??

016-0069-001 Liberty church

016-0072-001 Yew Springs Farm 5 2/A

016-0074-001 Behel Baptist Church 41 80
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VDHR FILE # NAME OF PROPERTY/RESOURCE SECTION/PARCEL

016-0076-001 Han:pstead

016-0077-001 Ivy Hill 27 3/A/3

016-0080-001 Carter's House 59 39/A

016-0081-001 Frozen Hill 75 38/A

016-0082-001 Kay House

016-0083-001 Moore House

016-0084-001 Mount clear 74 13/A

016-0085- Mount Eolus Archaeological Site

016-0086-001 Murray House 74 29 & 29C
Pitts House

old william I, Murray House

016-0086-002 Murray Guest House 74 29 & 29C
Pitts House

Old William I. Murray House

016-0087-001 HousesRt 755 16 134

016-0088-001 Rolph House 74 I/F/I

Rolphwood

016-0090-001 Sparta High School 74 95

village Apartments

016-0091-001 Salem Baptist Church 74 30/A

016-0092-001 Jackson shrine 16B 17-25
Fairfield Plantation office

016-0094-001 Spring Grove 15 2

016-0094-002 Spring Grove Kitchen 15 2

015-0094-003 spring Grove Smokehouse 15 2

016-0097-001 Athens 69 52

016-0100-001 CannonHouse 82 2

016-0103-001 Hamptonville 68 104

016-0105-001 Irene Slave Quarters 52 6

016-0105-002 Irene House 52 6

016-0106-001 Ivy Cliff 27 57/A
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016-0107-001 Laurel springs 15 20

016-0111-001 North Garden 15 4/A

016-0112-001 Oakton 67 53

016-0116-001 SpringHill 17 75

016-0116-002 Spring Hill Smokehouse 17 75

016-0117-001 White Hall 29 1

016-0122-001 Hubbard's Tavern 74 4

016--0123-001 Moore's Mill 74 103/A

Jones Mill
Jiles Mill

Rolph-Jones-Jiles Mill

016-0124-001 Claremont 3 8

016-0128-001 Marmaduke 75 54/A

016-0131- Campbell_s Home Archaeological Site

016-0133-001 Clifton

016-0134-001 Cobb House 54 73

Cobb_s Place

016-0136-001 Edmund Pendleton High school 95 1-2-3/A

Doggett_s Fork

Reedy Church High School

016-0137-001 Fontaine Hill 82 118

016-0137-002 Fontaine Hill Smokehouse 82 118

016-0138-001 Freeman's House 103 9/A

016-0138-002 Freeman_s House Smokehouse 103 9/A

016-0140-001 Garrett House

016-0141-001 Green Hill

016-0142-001 Greenwood

016-0143-001 Henderson's Mill

016-0149-001 Luck's Old Place

016-0150-001 Magnolia inn 82 184A/A
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Mt Olympus

016-0151-001 Montpelier

016-0152-001 Mulberry Grove 102 IIT/A

016-0153-001 Poplar Grove 69 I-2-3A-3B

016-0154-001 Poplar Grove 40 81

016-0154-002 Poplar Grove North Cottage 40 81

016-0156-001 Prospect Hill 40 59/A

016-0156-002 Prospect Hill Kitchen 40 59/A

016-0157-001 Hillview 17 47/A

016-0158-001 Providence

016-0159-001 Grace Baptist Church 72 60A

Providence Meeting House

016-0162-001 Sunny south

016-0163-001 Sycamore Hill 40 58/A

016-0164-001 Thompsons Hill 68 61

016-0167-001 Sallie Young House 103 44

016-0168- Refuse Deposit Archaeological site

016-0169-001 Jericho Baptist Church

016-0170-001 Mt Oni Baptist Church 84 8/A

016-0171-001 First Mt_ Zion Baptist church

016-0172-001 St Margaret's Episcopal Church 83 30

Cardinal Baptist Church

016-.0173-001 House_ Rt 95 39 212/A

016-0174-001 Elmwood

016-0175-001 Mt Vernon Methodist church 97 46/A

016-0176-001 Point Eastern 103 4/A
The Points

016-0177-001 Spy Hill 89 21A/A

016-0178-001 Taylorsville 88 46/A
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016-0179-001 shiloh United Methodist Church 88 45/A

016-0180-001 Plum Grove 99 II/A

016-0181-001 Mt_ Herman Church 87 56

016-0186-001 Frog Level Market and Gas Station 102 71

016-0187-001 Carmel Baptist church 82 57

016-0188-001 House_ Rt 643 88 76/A

016-0189-001 Farm_ Rt 644 7460 69 _70/A

016-0190-001 Farm_Rt 616 60 6

016-0191-001 Farm,Rt 616 60 7A

016-0191-002 Farm, Rt 616 60 7A

016-0192-001 Rollins House 60 9

016-0193-001 St. Luke'sChurch 103 94

016-0194-001 wright House

Liberty Grove

016-0195-001 Store & Dwelling_ Rt 600 I02 86

016-0196-001 Windy Hill Farm 102 83

016-0197-001 Farm_.Rt600 102 78

016-0198-001 Bower_sCliff 102 68

Rock cliff

016-0199-001 House_ Rt 65i 102 66

016-0200-001 Dawn House 108 52

016-0200-002 Dawn Store 108 52

016-0201-001 Hopewell United Methodist Church 16B 6A

016-0202-001 House_ Rt 606 16 50

016-0203-001 ChandlerHouse 16 1

016-0204-001 Fell Family Farm 16 74
Fellaway Farm

016-0205-001 House_Rt 755 16 135
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01_-0206_001 House_ Rt 755 16 BI

016-0207-001 House_ Rt 755 16 133

016-0208-.001 House, Rt 755 16 133

016-0209-001 Hopewell Methodist Church Parsonnage 16 B2

016_0210-001 House_ Rt 755 16B I&2D

016-0211-001 Allen_ EoC. Store 16B l&2 A

016-0212-001 House_ Rt 755 16B 3&4

016-0213-001 House_ Rt 755

016_0214-001 Farmer House 17 I19

016-0215_ Villboro Tavern 17 10SA

Tod_s Tavern

016_0215-001 Villboro Tavern 17 108A

Tod's Tavern

016-0216-001 zion Grove Church and Cemetery i7 122

016-0217-001 st Mary's Catholic Church 29 31

016-0218-001 House, Rt 609 29 25

016-0219-001 Evans House 29 24

016-0220-001 Carolina Mansion 29 13

016-0221-001 Woodford House 29 6

016-0222-001 Woodford Freight Station 29 i0

016-0223-001 woodford school 29 7

016-0224-001 House_ Rt 609 29 12

016-0224-002 House_ Rt 609_ Garage 29 12

016-0225-001 House_ Rt 626 29 62

016-0226-001 House_ Rt 626 29 10A

016-0227-001 Elliot_s House i01 43

016-0227-002 Elliot_s office i01 43

016-0228_001 Store_ Rt 65_ i07 3_
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CAROLINE COUNTY RESOURCE INVENTORY AND TAX NU_ERS

VDHR FILE # NA_ OF PROPERTY/RESOURCE SECTION/PARCEL

015-0229-001 Catalpa Grove 108 338

016-0230-,001 Farms Rt 650 i08 80

016-0231-00! Bethel United Methodist church 108 70

016-0232-001 Needwood Farm 102 28

016-0233-001 Shumansville 87 29A

016-0234_001 Young_sStore 102 II5A

016-0235-001 schools Rt 664

016-0236-001 Houses Rt 767 54 14

016-0237-001 HousesRt 664 54 5

016-0238-001 Farm_ Rt 664 54 4

016-0239-001 House_ Rt 600 102 91

016-0240-001 Farm_ Rt 716 69 42

016-0241-001 Farm_Rt 715 S3 1

016_0242-001 House_ Rt 716 82 161A

016_0243-001 House s Rt 1 52 60

016-0244-001 Mt_ Horeb Baptist Church 103 90
Reed_s Church

016-0245-001 House_ Rt 1 52 150

016-0246-001 Bradley-Shumansville Store 87 87A

016-0247-001 Old Brick House 51 1

Mount Tea Rose

016-0248-001 TemplesMill 51 I0

016_0248-002 Temples Mill Miller_s House 51 I0

016-0249-001 Ladysmith Restaurant 52 141

016-0250-001 House_ Rt 683 67 14

016-0251-001 Fai_mHouseRte 683 67 2

016-0251-00_ Farm Office Rte 683 67 2

016_0252_001 House s Rt 683 66 34A



Page No, I0 TP_CERIES ENGINE TO TRACK AND TRAIL EVERYTHING 10/22/1991

C_J{OLINE COUNTY RESOURCE INVENTORY AND TAX NUMBERS

VDHR FILE # NAME OF PROPERTY/RESOURCE SECTION/PARCEL

016-O253-001 Farm, Rt 738 50 51

016-0254-001 House_Rt 689 81 73A

016-0255-001 Oxford Mt Zion Baptist church 82 66

016-0256-001 House, Rt 639 53 95

016-0257-001 Elsie_s This or That
Esso Station

016-0258-001 Dr_ Cobb_s House on Rte 652 83 21

016-0258-002 Dr. cobb_s office on Rte 652 83 21

01.6-0259-001 Farm_ Rt 657

016-0260-001 House_Rt 601 80 ll

016-0261-001 House_Rt 658 66 2

016-0262-001 old Milford Hotel 56C 5A

016-0263-001 Gray Campbell Inn 56c 7

schalls Furniture Refinishing and Repairs

016-0264-001 Milford Presbyterian Church 56c 9
old Church

016-0265-001 Restaurant_ Rt 722 56C 5/8

016-0266-001 Milford Freight Station 56 l0

016-0267-001 House_Rt 722 55 99

016-0268-001 $hildroth_s Station 55 i01

016-0269-001 House_ Rt 628 56C 13/8

016-0270-001 Milford state Bank 56C/ 2/9

016-0271-001 Clark_s Store 56C 16/A

016-0272-001 Blatt's Store 56C 3/9

016-0273-001 House_ Rt 628

016-0274-001 Farm_ Rt 6_8

016-0275-00! Ashlawn

016-0276-001 Farm_ Rt 628 56 33

016-0277-001 House2Rt 640 56 B1



Page No_ ii TRACERIES ENGINE TO TRACK AND TRAIL EVERYTHING 10/22/1991

CAROLINE COUNTY RESOURCE INVENTORY AND TAX NUMBERS

VDHR FILE # NAME OF PROPERTY/RESOURCE SECTION/PARCEL

016-0278-001 Cook House 58 21

016-0279-001 chandlers 70 20

016-0280-001 Hickory Grove 70 2

016-0281-001 New Market Plantation House 56 38

016-0281-002 New Market Plantation Kitchen 56 38

016-0281-O04 New Market Plantation Stable 56 38

016-0281-005 New Market Plantation Barn 56 38

016-02S2-001 Farm_ Rt 19 44 20

016-0283-001 Sears House 43 6

016-0284-001 Cedar creek 22 18

016-0285-001 Oak Grove 96 8/I

016-0286-001 Store_Rt 601 85 61

016-0287-001 Palestine Farm 85 6

016-0288-001 Store_Rt 601 85 58

016-0289-001 Rose Hill 85 5

016-0290-001 House_Rt 601 85 57

016-0291-001 HousesRt 601 96 7

016-0292-001 Broad Plains Farm 96 13

Burrus Flats

016-0293-001 Burrus House 96 13

016-0294-001 Burru_ House 96 ll/A

016-0295-001 Reedy Mill Store 96 10/A

016-0296-001 House_Rt 601 71 16A

016-0297-001 R F & P Property East 85 59/A-A

016-0298-001 R F & P Property West 85 60/A

016-0299-001 River View Farm 86 34/A

016-0300-001 Mt Tabor Church _7 13



Page No. 12 TRACERIES ENGINE TO TRACK _D TRAIL EVERYTHING 10/22/199!

CAROLINE COUNTY RESOURCE INVENTORY A}_D TAX NUMBERS

VDHR FILE # NAME OF PROPERTY/RESOURCE SECTION/PARCEL

016-0301-001 Green House 87 _4

016-0302-001 Farm, Rt 627 87 15-A

277 TOTAL RESOURCES IN THIS REPORT



_age No. 1 TRACERIES ENGINE TO TRACK AND TRAIL EVERYTHING 10/22/1991

CAROLINE COUNTY P_ESOURCE IN%_NTORY ALPHABETICAL LISTING

VDHR FILE # NAME OF PROPER_Y/RESOURCE USGS QUAD MAP NAME

016-0040-001 Aberfoyle Farm Penola

016-0060-001 Allen's Store Ladysmith

016-0211-001 Allen, E.C_ Store Guinea

016-0275-001 Ashlawn Bowling Green

016-0097-001 Athens Ruther Glen

016-0001-001 Auburn Hill Sparta

016-0060-002 Barn at Allen_s Store Ladysmith

016-0048-001 Belle Hill Rappahannock Academy

016-0048-002 Belle Hill School Rappahannock Academy

016-0074-001 Bethel Baptist Church woodford

016_0231_001 Bethel United Methodist church Hanover

016-0272-001 Blatt_s Store Bowling Green

016-0002-001 Blenheim woodford

016-0055-001 Boler's Mill Ruther Glen

016-0198-001 Bower_s Cliff Hanover

016-0246-001 Bradley-Shumansville store Penola

016-0003-001 Braynefield woodford

016_0292-001 Broad Plains Farm Penola

016-0293-001 Burrus House Penola

016-0294-001 Burrus House Penola

016-0061-001 Butler's Bridge Bewlett

016-0031_ Camden Archaeological Site

016-0131- Campbell_s Home Archaeological Site

016-0100-001 cannon House Ruther Glen

016-0050-001 Captain Brook House woodford

016-0187-001 Carmel Baptist Church

016-0220-001 Carolina Mansion woodford



Page Noo 2 TRACERIES ENGINE TO TRACK AND TRAIL EVERYTHING 10/22/1991

CAROLINE COUNTY RESOURCE INVENTORY ALPHABETICAL LISTING

VDHR FILE # NAME OF PR©-PERTY/P_SOURCE USGS QUAD MTLP NAME

016-0080-001 Carter's House Supply

016-0229-001 Catalpa Grove Hanover

016-0284-001 Cedar creek Port Royal

016-0203-001 Chandler House Guinea

016-0279-001 Chandlers Ruther Glen

016-0038-001 chenault Penola

016-0124-001 Claremont Rappahannock Academy

016-0271-001 Clark's Store Bowling Green

016-0133-001 clifton woodford

016-0134-001 Cobb House woodford

016-0005-001 Concord Baptist Church Ashland

016-0278-001 cook House Bowling Green

016-0056-001 Cook's Mill Bowling Green

016-0056-002 Cook's Mill Store Bowling Green

016-0063-001 County Line Baptist Church Ladysmith

016-0200-001 Dawn House Hanover

016-0200-002 Dawn Store Hanover

016-0258-001 Dro Cobb_s House on Rte 652 Ruther Glen

016-0258-002 Dr_ Cobb's Office on Rte 652 Ruther Glen

016-0045- Dugout Canoe Archaeological Site

016-0006- Edgehill

016-0136-001 Edmund Bendleton High School Penola

016-0227-001 Elliot's House Ashland

016-0227-002 Elliot's Office Ashland

016-0008-001 Elm Grove Sparta

016-0174-001 Elmwood Penola

016-0257-001 Eisie_s This or That Ruther Glen



Page NOo 3 TRACERIES ENGINE TO TRACK AND TRAIL EVERYTHING i0/22/1991

CAROLINE COUNTY RESOURCE INVENTORY ALPHABETICAL LISTING

VDHR FILE # NAME OF PROPERTY/RESOURCE USGS QUAD MAP NAME

016-0009-001 Elson Green Hanover

015_0219-001 Evans House Woodford

016_0251-001 Farm House Rte 683 Hewlett

016-0251-002 Farm Office Rte 683 Hewlett

016-0282-001 Farm_ Rt 19 Bowlinq Green

016-0197-001 Farm_ Rt 600 Hanover

016-0190-001 Farm, Rt 616 Supply

016-0191-001 Farm, Rt 616 Supply

016-0191-002 Ferm_ Rt 616 Supply

016-0302-001 F_rm_ Rt 627 Penola

016-0274-001 Farm_ Rt 628 Bowling Green

016-0276-001 Farm_ Rt 628 Bowling Green

016_0189_001 Farm_ Rt 644 Sparta

016-0230-001 Farm, Rt 650 Hanover

016-0259_001 Farm_ Rt 657 Ruther Glen

016-0238-001 Farm,. Rt 664 Woodford

016-0240-001 Farm, Rt 716 Ruther Glen

016_0241_001 Farm_ Rt 716 Ruther Glen

016-0253-001 Farm_ Rt 738 Hewlett

016-0214-001 Farmer House Guinea

016-0204-001 Fell Family Farm Guinea

016-0171-001 First Hto Zion Baptist Church Hanover

016-0137-001 Fontaine Hill Ruther Glen

016-0137-002 Fontaine Hill Smokehouse Ruther Glen

016-0138-001 Freeman_s House Hanover

016_013S-002 Freeman_s House smekehouse Hanover

016-0186_001 Frog Level Market and Gas Station Hanover



Page No_ 4 TRACERIES ENGINE TO TRACK AND TRAIL EVERYTHING 10/22/1991

CAROLINE COUNTY P_SOURC_ INVENTORY _£LPHA_ETICAL LISTING

VDHR FILE # NAME OF PROPERTY/RESOURCE USGS QUAD _%P NA_E

016-0081-001 Frozen Hill sparta

016-0140-001 Garrett House

016-0032- Gay Mount

016-0010-001 Glamorgan Ashland

016-0010-002 Glamorgan school House Ashland

016-0030- Goldenvale Creek Archaeological Site

016-0159-001 Grace Baptist Church Penola

016-0011-001 Grace Episcopal church Guinea

016-0263-001 Gray Campbell Inn Bowling Green

016-0034-001 Green Fall_ Penola

016-0141-001 Green Hill

016-0301-001 Green House Penola

016-0142-001 Greenwood

016-0012-001 Groves The Hanover

016-0076-001 Hampstead Woodford

016-0013-001 Hampton Manor Bowling Green

016-0103-001 Hamptonville Ruther Glen

016-0014-001 Hayfield RappahannockAcademy

016-0058- Hazelwood Dairy & House Archaeological
site

016-0051-001 Hazelwood Grave_

016-0143-001 Henderson's Mill

016-0280-001 Hickory Grove Ruther Glen

016-0039-001 High Pastures Sparta

016-0043-001 Hillford Guinea

016-0043-002 Hillford Barn Guinea

016-0157-001 Hillview Guinea

016-0209-001 Hopewel! Methodist Church Par_onnage Guinea



Page No_ 5 TRACERIES ENGINE TO TRACK AND TRAIL EVERYTHING I0/22/1991

CAROLINE COUNTY RESOURCE INVENTORY ALPHABETICAL LISTING

VDHR FILE # NAME OF PROPERTY/_SOURCE USGS QUAD MAP N_4E

016-0201-001 Hopewell United Methodist church Guinea

01_-0243-001 House_ Rt I Lady_mith

016-0245-001 House_ Rt I Ladysmith

016-0239-001 House_ Rt 600 Hanover

016-0260-001 House_ Rt 601 Hewlett

016-0290-001 House_ Rt 601 Penola

016-0291-001 Bouse_ Rt 601 Penola

016-0296-001 House_ Rt 601 Penola

016-0202-001 House_ Rt 606 Guinea

016-0218-001 House_ Rt 609 Woodford

016-0224-001 House_ Rt 609 Woodford

016-0224-002 House_ Rt 609_ Garage Woodford

016-0225-001 House_ Rt 626 woodford

016-0226-001 HOUSe, Rt 626 woodford

016-0269-001 House; Rt 628 Bowling Green

016-0273-001 House_ Rt 628 Bowling Green

016-0067-001 House_ Rt 630 Sparta

016-0256-001 House_ Rt 639 woodford

016-0277-001 House_ Rt 640 _owling Green

016-0188-001 House_ Rt 643 Sparta

016-0199-001 House_ Rt 651 Hanover

016-0261-001 House_ Rt 658 Hewlett

016-0237-001 House_ Rt 664 Woodford

016-0250-001 House; Rt 683 Hewlett

016-0252-001 House_ Rt 683 Hewlett

016-0254-001 House_ Rt 689 Hewlett

016-0242-001 House_. Rt 716 Ruther Glen



Page No_ 6 TRACERIES ENGINE TO TRACK AND TRAIL EVERYTHING 10/22/1991

CAROLINE COUNTY RESOURCE INVENTORY ALPHABETICAL LISTING

VDHR FILE # NAME OF PROPERTY/RESOURCE USGS QUAD MAP N_-_

016-0044-001 Ho_se_ Rt 721 Sparta

016-0267-001 House_ Rt 722 Woodford

016-0206-001 House, Rt 755 Guinea

016-0207-001 House_Rt 755 Guinea

016-0208-001 House_Rt 755 Guinea

016-0210-001 House_ Rt 755 Guanea

016-0212-001 House, Rt 755 Gu&nea

016-0213-001 House_Rt 755 Guinea

016-0205-001 House_ Rt 755 Gulnea

016-0087-001 Mouse, Rt 755 Guinea

016-0236-001 House_ Rt 767 Woodford

016-0173-001 House_ Rt 95 Ladysmith

016-0122-001 Hubbard's Tavern sparta

016-0105-002 Irene House Ladysmith

016-0105-001 Irene Slave Quarters Ladysmith

016-0106-001 Ivy cliff Woodford

016-0077-001 Ivy Hill woodford

016-0092-001 Jackson Shrine Guinea

016-0169-001 Jericho Baptist Church Ruther Glen

016-0082-001 Kay House Supply

016-0249-001 Ladysmith Restaurant Ladysmith

016-0107-001 Laurel springs Guinea

016-0069-001 Liberty church Rappahannock Academy

016-0015-001 Locust Hill Guinea

016-0149-001 Luck's Old Place

016-0150-001 Magnolia Inn Ruther Glen

016-0128-001 Marmaduke sparta



Page No, ? TRACERIES ENGINE TO TR_CK AND TRAIL EVERYTHING i0/22/1991

CAROLINE COUNTY RESOURCE INVENTORY ALPHABETICAL LISTING

VDHR FILE # NAME OF PROPERTY/RESOURCE USGS Q_AD MAP NA_

016-0016-001 Meadow Farm Ashland

016-0266-001 Milford Freight Station Bowling Green

016-0264-001 Milford Presbyterian church Bowling Green

016_0270-001 Milford State Bank Bowling Green

016-0017-001 Mill Hill Guinea

016-0151-001 Montpelier

016-0083-001 Moore House Sparta

016-0123-001 Moore's Mill Sparta

016-0018-001 Moss Neck Manor Rappahannock Academy

016-0052- Mount Church

016-0084-001 Mount Clear Sparta

016-0085- Mount Eolus Archaeological Site

016-0020-001 Mt Gideon Hanover

016-0170-001 Mt Oni Baptist Church Ruther Glen

016-0042-001 Mt Salem Baptist Church Penola

016-0300-001 Mt Tabor church Penola

016-0175-001 Mt Vernon Methodist Church Penola

016-0047-001 Mt Zion Guinea

016-0047-002 Mt Zion Smokehcuse Guinea

016-0181-001 Mt_ Herman Church Penola

016-0244-001 Mt_ Horeb Baptist church Hanover

016-0152-001 Mulberry Grove Hanover

016-0035-001 Mulberry Place Penola

0i6-0035-003 Mulberry Place Blacksmith shop Penola

016-0035-002 Mulberry Place Kitchen Penol_

016-0086-002 Murray Guest House Sparta

016-0086-001 Murray House Sparta



Page No. 8 TRACERIES ENGINE TO TRACK AND TRAIL EVERYTHING 10/22/1991

CAROLINE COUNTY RESOURCE INVENTORY ALPHABETICAL LISTING

VDHR FILE # NAME OF PROPERTY/RESOURCE USGS QUAD MAP NAME

016-0232-001 Needwood Farm Hanover

016-0281-005 New Market Plantation Barn Bowling Green

016-0281_001 New Market Plantation House Bowling Green

016-0281-002 New Market Plantation Kitchen Bowling Green

016-0281-004 New Market Plantation Stable Bowling Green

016-0111-001 North Garden Guinea

016-0285-001 Oak Grove Penola

016-0036-001 oak Ridge Bowling Green

016-0112-001 Oakton Hewlett

016-0247-001 Old Brick House Ladysmith

016-0262-001 old Milford Hotel Bowling Green

016-0059-001 ormesby Guinea

016-0255-001 Oxford Mt Zion Baptist Church Ruther Glen

016-0287-001 Palestine Farm Penola

016-0180-001 Plum, Grove Sparta

016-0176-001 Point Eastern Hanover

016-0153-001 Poplar Grove Ruther Glen

016-0i54-001 Poplar Grove Woodford

016-0154-002 Poplar Grove North Cottage Woodford

016-0029- Port Royal Trashpit Archaeological site

016-0156-001 Prospect Hill woodford

016-0019- Prospect Hill

016-0156-002 Prospect Hill Kitchen woodford

016-0158-001 Providence

016-0297-001 R F & P Property East Penola

016-0298-001 R F & P Property West Penola

016-0054-001 Reedy Mill Penola



Page No_ 9 TRACERIES ENGINE TO TRACK AND TRAIL EVERYTHING 10/22/1991

CAROLINE COUNTY RESOURCE INVENTORY ALPHABETICAL LISTING

%_HR FILE # NAME OF PROPERTY/RESOURCE USGS QUAD MAP NAME

016-0295-001 Reedy Mill Store Penola

016-0168- Refuse Deposit Archaeological Site

0_6-0265-001 Restaurant_ Rt 72_ Bowling Green

016-0299-001 RivetView Farm Penola

016-0021_001 Rock spring Hanover

016-0022-001 Rock Stop Rappahannock Academy

016-0192-001 Rollins House Supply

016-0088-001 Rolph House Sparta

016-0289-001 Rose Hill Penola

016-0091-001 Salem Baptist Church Sparta

016-0167-001 sallie Young House Hanover

016-0023- Santee

016-0235-001 School_ Rt 664 woodford

016-0283-001 Sears House Bowling Green

016-0041-001 Shannon Mills Ruther Glen

016-0053-001 Shepherd's Hill Bowling Green

016-0268-001 Shildroth_s Station woodford

016-0179-001 shiloh United Methodist Church Sparta

016-0233-001 shumansville Penola

016-0065- skinker_s Neck

016-0065-001 skinker_s Neck

016-0024-001 Southbrook Guinea

016-0024-002 southbrook Guinea

016-0090-001 Sparta High school Sparta

016-0094-001 Spring Grove Guinea

016-0025- Spring Grove

016-0094-002 spring Grove Kitchen Guinea



Page Noo I0 TRACERIES ENGINE TO TRACK AND TRAIL EVERYTHING 10/22/1991

CAROLINE COUNTY RESOURCE INVENTORY ALPHABETIC_ LISTINO

VDHR FILE # NAME OF PROPERTY/RESOURCE USGZ QUAD MAP NA_

016-0094-003 Spring Grove Smokehouse Guinea

016_0116-001 Spring Hill Guinea

016-0116-002 Spring Hill Smokehouse Guinea

016-0177-001 Spy Hill Sparta

016-0172-001 St Margaret's Episcopal church Ruther Glen

016-0217_001 St Mary's Catholic Church woodford

016-0193-001 st. Luke's church Hanover

01_-0026-001 Stanhope Penola

016-0195-001 Store & Dwellings Rt 600 Hanover

016-,0286-001 Store_ Rt 601 Penola

016-0288-001 Store_ Rt $01 Penola

016-0228-001 Stores Rt 652 Ashland

016-0162-001 sunny south Hewlett

016-0163-001 Sycamore Hill woodford

016-0178_001 Taylorsville Sparta

016-0248-001 Temples Mill Ladysmith

016-,0248-002 Temples Mill Miiler_s House Ladysmith

016-0164-001 Tho_psons Hill Ruther Glen

016-0215- villboroTavern Guinea

016-0215-001 Villboro Tavern Guinea

016-0117-001 white Hall Woodford

016-00_7-001 White Plains sparta

016-0027-002 white Plains Kitchen Sparta

016-0066-001 Windsor

016-0196-001 Windy Hill Farm Hanover

016-0222-001 woodford Freight Station woodford

01_-0221-001 Woodford House woodford



Page Not ii TRACERIES ENGINE TO TRACK A_D TRAIL EVERYTHING 10/22/1991

CAROLINE COUNTY P_SOURCE INVENTORY ALPHABETICAL LISTING

VDHR FILE # NAME OF PROPERTY/RESOURCE USGS QUAD _P N_24E

016-0223-001 Woodford School Woodford

016-0028-001 woodpecker woodford

016-0194-001 wright House Woodford

016-0072-001 Yew springs Farm Rappahannock Academy

016-0234-001 Young_s Store Hanover

016-0216-001 Zion Grove church and cemetery Guinea

276 TOTAL RESOURCES IN THIS REPORT



TRACERIES ZNGINE TO TRACK AND TRAIL EVERYTHING I0/18/1991

CAROLINE COUNTY PROPERTIES WITH NATIONAL REGISTER POTENTIAL

VDHR File # N_me of Property Ptl Applicable NR Criteria

016_0001_ Auburn Hill C06 illustrates influential, rare_

notable architectural style_

B01 Residence of persons significant to

past_

016_0002_ Blenheim C06 Illustrates influential, rare_

notable architectural style_

B01 Residence of persons siqnificant to
past_

016-0009- Elson Green C06 Illustrates influential_ rare_

notable architectural style°

016-0010- Glamorgan c06 Illustrates influential, rare_

notable architectural style°

016-0011- Grace Episcopal Church C06 Illustrates influential, rare,

notable architectural style°

016-0012- Grove_ The C05 Illustrates building types and
sub-types_

A02 Illustrates development of building

type.

c08 Illustrates siting or landscaping.

016-0013- Hampton Manor C06 Illustrates influential_ rares

notable architectural style_

B01 Residence of persons significant to

past.

016_0014_ Hayfield c06 Illustrates influential_ rare_

notable architectural style°

B01 Residence of persons significant to

past_

016-0015- Locust Hill C06 Illustrates influential_ rare_

notable architectural style_

016-0018- Moss Neck Manor A01 Associated with specific historical
event.

C06 illustrates influential_ rare_

notable architectural style_

016-0020- Mt Gideon C06 Illustrates influential_ rares

notable architectural style_

016-0026- Stanhope C06 Illustrates influential_ rare_

notable architectural style°



Page No, 2 TRACERIES ENGINE TO TRACK AND TRAIL EVERYTHING 10/18/1991

PROPERTIES WITH NATIONAL REGISTER POTENTIAL

VDHR File # Name of Property Ptl Applicable NR Criteria

016-0027- white _lains c06 Illustrates influential_ rare_

notable architectural style.

B01 Residence of persons significant to

past_

016-0034- Green Falls C06 Illustrates influential, rare_

notable architectural style.

016-0035- Mulberry Place C06 Illustrates influential_ rare_

notable architectural style.
A06 Reflects architectural response to

societal structure_

016-0043- Hillford A02 Illustrates development of building

type_

C06 Illustrates influential_ rare,

notable architectural style.

016-0048- Belle Hill A01 Associated with specific historical
event_

c06 Illustrates influential, rare_

notable architectural style,

A06 Reflects architectural response to
societal structure.

016-0056- Cook's Mill C05 Illustrates building types and

sub-types.

A02 Illustrates development of building

type_
C09 Illustrates use of materials.

016-0060- Allen's Store C05 Illustrates building types and

sub-types_

A02 Illustrates development of building

type.
A04 Reflects economic forces affecting

development pattern.

016-0074- Bethel Baptist Church A01 Associated with specific historical
event.

C06 Illustrates influential_ rare,

notable architectural style_

016-0077- Ivy Hill C06 Illustrates influential_ rare,

notable architectural style.

016-0084- Mount Clear C06 illustrates influential, rare_

notable architectural style.

B01 Residence of persons significant to

past_



Page No_ 3 TRACERIES ENGINE TO TRACK AND TRAIL EVERYTHING 10/18/1991

PROPERTIES WITH NATIONAL REGISTER POTENTIAL

VDHR File # Name of Property Ptl Applicable NR Criteria

016-0092- Jackson shrine A01 Associated with specific historical
event°

C08 Illustrates siting or landscaping_

B01 Residence of persons significant to

past_

016-0094- Spring Grove C07 Illustrates buildings _ roles in

planning/aestheticso

c05 Illustrates building types and

sub-types_

A02 Illustrates development of building

type_
A03 Part of cluster_ corridor_ or

district development pattern.

016-0100- cannon House c06 Illustrates influential_ rare,

notable architectural style.

016-0122- Hubbard's Tavern CO5 Illustrates building types and

sub-types_

A02 Illustrates development of building

type_

A06 Reflects architectural response to
societal structure_

016-0137- Fontaine Hill C05 Illustrates building types and

sub-typeso

A03 Part of cluster_ corridor, or

district development pattern_

A06 Reflects architectural response to
societal structure_

016-0154- Poplar Grove C05 Illustrates building types and

sub-types_

A03 Part of cluster_ corridor, or

district development pattern_

A06 Reflects architectural response to
societal structure_

A05 Reflects attitudes on societal

structure_

016-0164- Thompsons Hill C06 Illustrates influential, rare_

notable architectural style_

016-0172- st Margaret's Episcopal C06 Illustrates influential, rare_

church notable architectural style_



Page _o_ 4 T_U_C_RI_S __ _0 WRAC_ A_D TRAIL _V_RYTSI_G I0/iS71991

PROPERTIES WITH NATIONAL REGISTER POTENTIAL

VDHR File # Nam.e of Property Ptl Applicable NR Criteria

016-0194- wright House C05 Illustrates building types and

sub-types_

A02 Illustrates development of b_ilding

type_

A03 Part of cluster, corridor, or

district development pattern_

016-0203- chandler House c06 Illustrates influential_ rare_

notable architectural style.

016-0215- villboro Tavern C05 Illustrates building types and

sub-types_

A02 Illustrates development of building

type°
A03 Part of cluster_ corridor_ or

district development pattern_

A06 Reflects architectural response to
societal structure_

016-0220- Carolina Mansion C06 Illustrates influential_ rare_

notable architectural style_

016-022_- woodford Freight Station C05 Illustrates building types and
sub-types_

AO2 Illustrates development of building
type°

AO3 Part of cluster, corridor, or

district development pattern_

AO4 Reflects economic forces affecting

development pattern_

016-0247- old Brick House C06 Illustrates influential2 rare,

notable architectural style_

016-0266- Milford Freight Station C05 Illustrates building types and

sub-types_

A02 Illustrates development of building

type_

A03 Part of cluster_ corridor_ or

district development pattern..

A04 Reflects economic forces affecting

development pattern_



Paqe No_ 5 TRACERIES ENGINE TO TRACK AND TRAIL EVERYTHING 10/18/1991

PROPERTIES WITH NATIONAL REGISTER POTENTIAL

VDHR Fil_ # N_e of Property Ptl Applicable NR Criteria

016-0270- Milford State Bank C05 Illustrates building types and

sub-types_

A02 Illustrates development of building

type_

A04 Reflects economic forces affecting

development pattern_

016-0272- Blatt_s Store C05 Illustrates building types and

sub-types°

A02 Illustrates development of building
type°

A04 Reflects economic forces affecting
development pattern.

016-0279- Chandlers c06 Illustrates influential_ rare_

notable architectural style°

016-0281- New Market Plantation A01 Associated with specific historical
event_

C06 Illustrates influential_ rare_

notable architectural style_

B01 Residence of persons significant to

past_

016-0292- Broad Plains Farm C06 Illustrates influential_ rare,

notable architectural style_

43 TOTAL RESOURCES IN THIS REPORT



Appendix B

FLOOR PL?_2_S OF. SELECTED HISTORIC BUILDINGS

Stanhope
Mr. Gideon

Glamorgan
Cook's Mill

I_&P Quarter's Building
Newmarket Plantation (Old Baylor Itome)



Cook's Mill

c_) Or_gin.;dMill building
b) _:_er wheal roof coverLqg below
c) S_or_.gecMdi_ion,d_te unkno_.v .........""
d) [_,sg supjvor_s / :/)

..__ _ ., .., ,,

e) _5_h Ce._,_u_3, grain mills First Fr..oorPlan _. ;:/
GrJ_ chutes ..........

PMA C_msulting Services Oc:tober 1.5, t99t. drawn by: Kathleen Stuart



"_" "N ./ _ i

{}.,...................... ...........................
!_.......................... ........................

_ a

ii'

....

_do_fuelS





'.. .....

511................



Ne   narket Plantation
................................................. :._._,

(Old BtO+lDrHome)

a) Origi,n,_Idwelling

b)c) PorchP°rch:_:d#:cm,addit:cm'date2@hunknOWnCenIu_+ +.Ii.........."',

e) ,,+&_#io_,20#+C+m_uo' I+_rst Roor Plan .......

PMA C_nst_l_mg _:er__ce_ C_k_to_r I5, I99I drawn by: Kathleen Stuart



Mount Gideon

a) Original sMe-passage dwelling

b) Addit_o.n,d_te u_kn.own -- /.."........_............\
c) Imerior Mterag_ons, c, a, I930 i_.............\..... )

d) P_rch addition,c,a. I930 First Floor Plan ..............:,....
e) Reconstructed porches ....................

PMA Co_tsulting Services Octobe.t" 1.5, I991 drawr_ by: Kath,leer_ St_a_
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